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CHANGE ? ichmondQuest
examines
questions
o a·covery
andtransformation

Members of the Class of 2006 have
come to the University of Richmond
expecting to change, as do first-year
students each fall. Their undergraduate years will be transformative in
ways they can't even imagine. And
so they begin the journey of discovery and development, forming new
relationships with peers and faculty
mentors.
Change, in fact, is the theme on
campus this year for the entire
University community. Every other
year, we examine a broad and
pervasive question through the
Richmond Quest. This year's winning
question, posed by Liza Stutts,
AW'03, is "Why change? When does
discovery inspire change?" A host of
campus-wide symposia, colloquia,
speakers and other events brings us
together across disciplines to
explore the question.
In keeping with the spirit of the
Richmond Quest, this issue of the
Richmond Alumni Magazine

presents to readers a series of
articles about changes occurring at
the University as well as an opportunity to reflect on the process of
change itself.

• Faculty members discuss change in
their disciplines, from biology to
philosophy. Read their essays and
respond to them by e-mail with your
own comments.
• Learn about the transformation taking
place in service to alumni as the three
undergraduate alumni associations merge
into one. Your input during the transition
year would be very valuable.
• Celebrate anniversaries with the School
of Continuing Studies, where change
and innovation in adult education are
the hallmark; and the Lora Robins
Gallery of Design from Nature , whose
treasures enrich the academic life on
campus in new ways.
Review an outstanding season of Spider
baseball, affirmation that Richmond
has successfully made the transition to
a new level of competition in the
Atlantic 10.

Your magazine editor also is in
transition. After 15 years with the
magazine, I am leaving the University and relocating to Northern
Virginia along with my family.
During my time here, I have been
deeply privileged to help tell the
stories of hundreds of Richmond 's
alumni, faculty, staff and friends.
Although I will miss being part of
campus life, I take with me all I
have learned and become at this
very special and dynamic place, just
as do members of each graduating
class. I am proud to be one of those
transformed by the University of
Richmond experience .
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2002-2003 Spider Basketball Schedule
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Tue.
Sun.
Tue.
February
Sat.
Sat.
Wed.
Sun
Wed.
Sat.
March
Sat.
Wed.
Sat.
Home games

22 Radford
27 Hampton
30 Charlotte
4 UAB
7 VCU
16 Pepperdine (Stanford Tourney)
17 Stanford/Montana
(Stanford Tourney)
19 Providence
28 Harvard (Spider Invitational)
29 VMI/Norfolk State (Spider Invitational)
4 Wake Forest
7 Xavier
11 Temple - i=:!ii=iii!
15 Dayton
18 Duquesne
21 George Washington
26 La Salle
28 Duquesne
1 Xavier - i=:!ii=ii
8 Saint Bonaventure
12 Massachusetts
16 George Washington
19 Dayton
22 Rhode Island
1 Saint Joseph's
5 Fordham
8 La Salle
in red. Dates subject to change.
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Board
ofTrustees
hasnewofficers
andmembers
of McLean, Va., has been elected rector of the
University of Richmond Board of Trustees. The
rector is equivalent to board chairman and serves
a two-year term.
Coston is president of
Stonemark Corporation, a
mergers and acquisitions
intermediary firm. He is also
the father of two Richmond
alumni - Paul "Chip" Coston ,
R'81, and JoAnna Coston
Pabis, W'89. His wife , Jackie,
is a member of the University's
Board of Associates. Coston
has been a trustee since 1991.
Other officers, who will serve one-year terms , include:

managing director and co-head of the capital
markets division of Lehman Brothers in New
York City. A resident of Cold Spring Harbor, N.Y.,
he received his B.A. from Fairfield University and
his MBA from Fordham . He is the parent of
Stephen M. "Stevie" Lessing Jr., AR'03.

R'58,
president and chief executive officer of Riverside
Health Systems in Newport News, Va. Formerly a
member of the Board of Associates, St. Clair received
his master's degree in health administration from
VCU/MCV.He is a resident of Williamsburg, Va.

W'76,
a homemaker and civic leader from Moraga,
Calif. She and her husband created the David G.
and Terry Heilman Sylvester Chaplaincy Fund .
They are the parents of three current students Whitney , BW'03, and twin daughters Hilary
and Natalie , AW'0S.

president of Tattersall Advisory
the development of First Tee, a
zation devoted to teaching golf
young people . He is a graduate
University.

Group. He heads
Richmond organiand life skills to
of West Virginia

R'71,
vice rector. Rigsby recently retired as pre sident
and chief operating officer of Dominion in
Richmond.

W'65,
chairwoman of the executive committee . A
management consultant with Quisenberry
& Warren Ltd. in Richmond , she is a former
member of the Board of Associates and
former president of the Westhampton College
Alumnae Association .

R'74,
vice chairman of the executive committe e.
A resident of New York City, he is managing
director of Goldman Sachs and Co. and the
parent of George W. "Tripp " Wellde III, AR'06.
Seven people were elected to serve four-year terms as
new board members . They are:

R'85,
chief operating officer of Turner Investment
Partners Inc. in Berwyn , Pa. Kneeley previously served on the Board of Associates.

retired senior vice president of Salomon Smith
Barney. A resident of Sullivan's Island, S.C., he
is the parent of two Richmond graduates , Molly
Van Scoy, AW'96, and Anne Van Scoy, AW'02. He
received bachelor 's and master 's degrees from
West Virginia University.

L'84,
vice president of Hanover Shoe Farms in Hanover ,
Pa. A former attorney in Richmond, Williams has
been involved with his family's horse racing and
breeding business since 1994. He received his B.A.
from the University of Virginia.
One new trustee was elected to fill the remaining
year of an unexpired term:

W'87andGB'02,
an examiner for the Federal Reserve Bank of
Richmond and founder of Glenn Enterprises,
an organization devoted to promoting financial
literacy.

Richmond
attracting
topprospects
The University of Richmond
continues to be increasingly
popular with more and betterqualified students. Applications for
the Class of 2006 were up 5 percent
from the year before, with almost 6,000 students competing to join a freshman class
of about 800.
Admission records show that SATscores of enrolling student,5continue to improve.
This year, totals for the middle 50 percent were 1,240 to 1,370. Last year, they
were approximately 1,240 to 1,350.
Pamela W. Spence, dean of admission, says the University's success can be
attributed to many factors including its strong academic reputation, outstanding
quality of life, secure endowment, merit scholarship program, outreach by alumni
and aggressive admission programs that are reaching top prospects sooner.
Like colleges and universities across the United States, Richmond is seeing
substantially more highly qualified women in the pool of applicants. In 2001, some
1,000 more women than men applied to Richmond, and the freshman class of
800 included 433 women.
This year, women applicants exceeded men by more than 1,100, and about
440 of the freshman class of approximately 800 will be women.
Students from the Mid-Atlantic states, the region from Maryland through New
York, make up 39 percent of the incoming class, down slightly from 41 percent
last year. Virginia, at 16 percent, is the state from which more students come than
any other. Forty-two students are international.

Richmondnamedto prestigiousguidebooks
TheUniversityof Richmondhas beenselectedfor recognitionin guidebooks,profiles300 collegesselected as "the best andmost
the latest editionsof collegeanduniversityguidebooks,includ- interesting"out of morethan 2,000 four-yearinstitutions.It
lists 43 of them as best buysbasedon the qualityof offerings
ing TheUnofficial,UnbiasedInsider'sGuideto the320 Most
relativeto the cost of attendance.Richmondis the only
InterestingColleges.
THEroP-RATEOGumE ro THE sEsr coLLEGEs
private college in Virginiaon the best buy list.
ThisannualguidepraisesRichmondfor
TheUniversityjoins Emory,Georgetown,MIT,NYU,
offering"exceptionalacademicprograms
Tulaneand Pennon the book'sstrong-in-businesslist.
, set in a comfortableandbeautifulenviron"Richmond
is a good choicefor students lookingfor
ment.''Kaplan,an educationalpublishing
beautifulsurroundingsandplentifulacademicopportuniandtrainingcorporation,publishedthe
ties, especiallyin business,leadership
guide.Collegesanduniversitiesarechosen
or liberalarts,"the guidesays.
for inclusionbasedon surveysof guidance
lt..;;,:
Ina survey,the Fiskestaff foundthat
counselorsandcollegestudents, andon
institutionaldatasuch as enrollmentand
selectivity,as well as currentevents at each
college.
TheUniversityagainfinds a notableplacein the FiskeGuide
to Colleges.
Richmondis on the 2003 edition'slist of the 22
,~~;;;;t;:
1
0~:.. internshipsanduniversity-funded
..,of!\"'"-<llmC!um
undergraduate
research.
best buysamongprivatecollegesanduniversitiesin the
!snm•~':-l!
,:r~:-i:::.:m~~:~;~:
ElevenotherVirginiacollegeswere
UnitedStates andCanada,andit is one of 15private
!:
~
included in the 2003 edition, with Mary
universitiesthat aresingledout as strongin business.
Thebook,whichis consideredby collegeadmissionsofficials Washington,William& MaryandVirginianamedbest buys
andguidancecounselorsto be one the most influentialsuch
amongpublicinstitutions.
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Lawschool campaigna success
TheUniversityof RichmondSchool
of Lawhassuccessfully
concluded
its TopTierfund-raisingcampaign,
surpassing
its $6 milliongoal.
TheTop-Tier
Initiativeraised
$6.17millionto fund meritscholarships, professorships
andlibrary
resources.
Thecampaignalso
movedthe lawschooltowardits
objectiveof beingrankedamong
the top 50 lawschoolsin the nation by professional
organizations
andguidebooks.
Thecampaign
's success
comesin a
yearwhenthe lawschoolenjoyeda
near-record
numberof applicants
morethan1,860- andadmittedits
best-qualifiedfirst-yearclassin
history.
"Whatwe havebeendoinghas
beenworking," sayslawschool
DeanJohnPagan."Thecampaign
gifts endowedprofessorships
to
bringtop legalscholarsandattorneyshereto teach.Newscholarshipfundshaveattractedstudents
whoseLSAT
scoresandGPAs
have
hadan immediateimpacton our
studentselectivity
, andwe added
morevolumesandvolume-equivalentsto the lawlibrarylastyear
than anyotherVirginialawschool:'

Richmondmovedfrom 81stto
75thin April's U.S
. News& World
Reportlawschoolrankings
. Pagan
expectsmoreprogressnextyear,
andplanninghasbegunfor a second phaseof the initiative. Its
goalswill includeadditionalendowedchairsandmoremerit
scholarships
.
Russell
C.Williams,l'84, of
Hanover
, Pa., setthe pacefor the
campaignwith a $2milliongift.
TheformerVirginiaassistantattorneygeneraldesignated
the money
to endowa professorship
- the
WilliamsChair.
ThenewJohnMarshallScholars
programalsodrewsubstantial
funding,andthe 12,$10,000meritbasedawardsareattracting
studentswho couldattendany
lawschoolin the country.
"Weintendto beoneof the
finest lawschoolsin the country,
"
Pagansays."Wewill attractthe
highestcaliberof studentsand
developexceptionalpractitioners
througha superbfacultyof great
teachersandscholars
, workingin
preeminentfacilitieswith outstandingresources.
"

Toni Morrison,Carl Bernstein,BarbaraEhrenreichand Nina
Totenberg are just a few whosevoiceswill be heardon campus
thi s year.
Lectureseriessponsoredby Quest,the JepsonSchoolof
LeadershipStudiesand WILLare bringing high-profile facesto
campusto discussissuesrelatedto change,ethics in business,
homelessness,
the legal systemand other topics. Listedhereare
a few of the many lectures,films and seminarsbeing planned.
Pleasereferto the Websites for more
completeinformation.

Quest

ToniMorrison,Oct.3, 1 p.m.,Robins
Center- NobelPrizewinner Morrison
will examinethe role of literatureas
an agentof socialchange.
CarlBernstein,
Oct.24, 7:30p.m.,
Jepson
AlumniCenter- Bernstein,
one-halfof the team that brokethe
Watergate scandal, reflectson 30yearsof changein politics and
the presidency.
FormoreontheQuestseries,
seehttp://oncampus.rlchmond.edu/que

Jepson LeadershipForum
Leadership
Workshops,
Oct.19,9:30a.m.and1p.m.,Jepson
AlumniCenter- In observanceof its 10thanniversary
, the Jepson
School of LeadershipStudieshostseducationalsessionson
"Ethicsafter Enron"and "How LeadershipShapesSocialChange."

Columbarium's
firstinurnment
Visiting the University's columbarium and
memorial garden recently were Nicholas
Vecchiolla, 7; Robert A. Vecchiolla, R'78; and
Rose Griffin. Griffin's son, David John Vecchiolla,
R'82, was the first person to be inurned in the
columbarium. Vecchiolla, who passed away in
1996, was Nicholas's father and Robert's brother.

Corrections
The summer 2002 issue of the Richmond Alumni Magazine
inadvertently omitted the title and misspelled the name of a
faculty member on p. 7. Her correct name is Dr. Julie Laskaris.
On p. 49, an article about benches dedicated in memory of
the Richmond graduates killed on Sept. 11 should have clarified
that the fraternity that conducted a fund-raiser was Phi Delta
Theta. The magazine regrets these errors .
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NinaTotenberg,Feb.5, 7:30p.m.NPR'smost crediblevoice in legal reporting will shareinsight and opinions
about leadershipon the Supreme
Court.
FormoreontheJepson
seriesandfilm
festival,
seehttp://oncampus.richmond.edu/
jepson

WILL LectureSeries
BarbaraEhrenreich,
Nov.7, 7:30p.m.,
TylerHaynesCommons
- Ehrenreichwill discussher best-selling
book Nickeland Dimed:On(Not)GettingByin America,a first-person
account of working minimum-wagejobs acrossAmerica.
Womenin the KnowConference,
Nov.8, 8:30a.m. - 5 p.m.,
JepsonAlumniCenter.Mini-coursesand keynoteaddressby
BarbaraEhrenreich.
JanineBell:WomenandWestAfrican
CulturalTradition,March27,7:30
p.m.,TylerHaynesCommons
Bellwill discusswomen's roles in the
transmission of WestAfrican music,
danceand oral tradition.
Formoreonthe WILLlectureseries,
seehttp://oncampus.richmond.edu/
academics/as/womens/will
~lhrenrelch

Weinstein
Hallreaches
fullheight
MarcusWeinstein,
R'49,hiswife
CaroleM. Weinstein,
W'75andG'77,
alongwith their son-in-lawIvan
Jecklinandtheir daughterAllison
Weinstein,
a Universitytrustee,
lookup asthe laststeelgirderis
put into placeduringa "topping
off" ceremony
Aug. 22 at Weinstein
Hall.Groundwasbrokenfor the
buildingOct.11,2001.
A recentlyannouncednewgift
of $3million from the Weinstein
familyto the Universitybrought
the total contributionfrom the
family andtheir friendsto
$12 million to underwritethe
entirecostof the newsocial
sciencesbuildingandto endowa
studentscholarshipfund.

Thebuildingwill house
journalism,political science,
rhetoric-communications
and
sociology-anthropology
programs,
the SpeechCenterandthe
plannedRichmondResearch
Institute.

~
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Management
Institute
offers
MiniMBA

Bonner
Scholars
benefactor
dies
Corella Bonner of Princeton, N.J., who with her late
husband, Bertram F. Bonner, helped many Richmond
students pay their way through college while inspiring
them with her passion for serving others , died in July
while vacationing in Wyoming.
In 1992 the Bonners established the Bonner Scholars
at Richmond and other universities for top students with
financial need who were willing to commit 10 hours a
week to community involvement in exchange for tuition
assistance . Community involvement was a fact of life for the
Bonner s.
"It is well known here at the
University that Mrs. Bonner loved
students, good works and the
New York Yankees with equal
fervor," University President
William E. Cooper said in a letter
to the leaders of the Corella &
Bertram F. Bonner Foundation .
"Mrs. Bonner always impressed us CorellaBonner
as someone who never forgot her
roots , which anchored her throughout life and fueled her
determination to create a culture of giving back."
Approximately 100 Richmond students (25 in each
class) have been active in the greater Richmond area
since the program 's founding. Richmond has had the
largest number of Bonner Scholars of the schools that
offer the assistance .
"Our students speak eloquently and passionately about
the impact and transformational nature of Mrs. Bonner's
vision of the Bonner Scholars program," Dr. Cooper said.
A memorial service is planned for Oct. 18, during
Homecoming weekend , to celebrate Mrs. Bonner 's legacy
and life.

Senior fullback ClaudeDiggs

Footballteam poised to win
The 2002 Spidersare poised favorablethan 2001, " head
to return the Richmondfoot- coachJim Reidsays."But a
closer look will reveala very
ball program to the elite of
the Atlantic 10 Conference
challenging schedule,with
and all of I-AAfootball. A
not only a Division I-A team,
number of veterans,includbut also perennial Southern
ing many from last season's Conferencepower and nanationally rankeddefense,
tional runner-up Furman."
have dedicatedthemselves
A Thursdaynight game
to a winning seasonand an- againstBig East-member
other trip to the I-AAplayoffs. Templekickedoff the fall
campaign. Lastyear's national
Despitehaving one of the
best defensesin the country runner-up,Furman, cameto
last fall, the Spidersfinished
URStadiumduring the third
week. Themajority of the
the 2001 campaignat 3-8
overall, 3-6 in Atlantic 10
scheduleis the perennially
games. But the recordis
tough Atlantic 10, which will
deceptive,as Richmondlost
againbe amongthe top conthose eight gamesby a com- ferencesin DivisionI-AA.
bined 47 points.
BY SIMON GRAY
The core of the 2002 team
tasted successin 2000 when
Richmondwon a programrecord10 gamesand advanced
to the secondround of the
playoffs. Although sophomores then, these seniors
are now readyto complete
their college careerson top.
TheSpidersreturnexperience
on both sidesof the ball. Few
groupsaroundthe nation are
as seasonedandtalentedas
Richmond'slinebackersand
offensiveline.Thesegroups
must leadfor Richmondto
succeed.
"On paper,this year's
schedulemight appearmore

Golfer
Hess
winsNewYork
amateur
title
Richmond senior Kyle Hess of Buffalo, N.Y.,won the 80th
annual New York State men 's amateur golf championship
July 20 with a four and two victory against Chris Damiano,
a rising senior at Manhattan College. The tournament was
held at Transit Valley in East Amherst, N.Y.
Hess shot one under par through 36 holes of qualifying to capture the individual medal. He then defeated
Damiano in the 36-hole final. Hess used long drives,
accurate approaches and efficient putting to go seven-up
with seven holes to play. He ended the match by drilling
a 96-yard wedge within two feet of the hole on the 16th.
During his first collegiate season of golf, Hess led the
Spiders with a 75.19 scoring average. He fired the team's
lowest round of the season, a 66 at the James Madison
Invitational, where he tied for fourth.
The men 's golf team began the 2002-03 season
Sept. 9-10 at the Mid-Pines Intercollegiate in Southern
Pines, N.C. The 19th varsity sport at Richmond, women's
golf began competition this season with a full slate of
tournaments. Coach LaRee Sugg recruited five freshmen
and gathered five upperclassmen, who began play at the
Bay Tree Classic in Charleston , S.C. on Sept. 6.
BY SIMON GRAY

Improvements
made
to Robins,
otherfacilities
The University has improved a number of athletic
facilities this past year. Among the improvements was
installation of a permanent wall-to-wall hardwood
floor in the Robins Center main arena. The maple
surface is adorned with the new Spiders' logo.
Other enhancements include renovated locker
rooms for men's and women's soccer, lacrosse, swimming and diving, and field hockey. Also revamped in
the off-season were the weight room and the Robins
Center pool. A new electronic scoreboard was added
to the Westhampton tennis courts, while a baseball
indoor practice facility was added.
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CHANGE?
Youcouldnot
steptwiceinto
the sameriver;
for otherwaters
areeverflowing
onto you.
Heraclitus, early Greek
philosopher

Some people resist it. Others thrive on it.
and leaves uncertainty.
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Zeno (fifth century BCE) -

Author of Earthwards: Robert
Smithson and Art After Babel and the
forthcoming Archaeologies of Vision:
Foucault and Nietzsche on Seeing
and Saying
gshapiro@richmond .edu

For religion, God is eternal,

things, modeled on their
The ingenious paradoxes of

By Or.GaryM.Shapiro,
professorof philosophyand
Tucker-BoatwrightProfessor
in the Humanities

world view of the scientific
revolution (following Galileo

such as his purported
demonstration that
fleet Achilles can
never overtake the
creep ing tortoise sought to show that basic

and Newton) the unchanging

forms of change like time and

laws of nature govern the

motion were impossible, and

transient play of experienced

therefore illusory. The con-

phenomena. Both cling to

clusion: true reality is one,

something permanent. This

unchanging, and known not

need reveals its desperation as

by the senses but through

it searches for something,

intellectual intuition. Plato

anything, to endow with the

famously contrasted a world

quality of eternity.
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Philosophy , oddly enough,

North Whitehead and the

has a history (it changes!) even

French "creative evolutionist"

if most of that history consists

Henri Bergson attempted to

of devising new ways of

demonstrate that everything

evading or minimizing change.

in the cosmos is in a state of

Occasionally a few heretics

process, even the so-called

have said, along with the early

laws of nature, even God.

Greek philosopher Heraclitus,

Others attempted to

G

that "everything flows," "you

explain the fear of change

can't step into the same river

that dominated earlier

twice," and "the sun is new

thought. John Dewey said it

every day."This subversive

was understandable in a

not to mention distant

tradition gathered strength

contingent and fragile world,

ancestors .

with the discoveries of geology, where until recently human

We might think of ourselves

evolution ary theory and

beings had very little power

as happily post-philosophical.

astronomy of the last two

to manage and predict events,

This self-congratulation is

centuries. We realized that

that they would engage in a

premature. Typically, the

animal species , for example ,

"quest for certainty," seeking

flexibility and openness to

are not fixed but the products

some eternal security,however

change endorsed in media

of incessant, if gradual, change.

imaginary.

cliches and political speeches

Now we are in a position to

Friedrich Nietzsche
thought the problem went

namely the conception of a

change, even in our own

even deeper , suggesting that

basic human nature, according

species , and the prospects -

humans were in revolt

to which we are essentially

cloning , DNA manipulation,

against the inexorability of

economic individualists who

and so on - have our heads

change. Resentful of the

thrive by inventing new

spinning.

sense of loss engendered by

technological forms and

"time and its 'It was,"' they

adapting to them.

philosophy has gradually

foolishly and madly sought

acknowledged the reality of

revenge against time by

micus, a form of life that

time and change. Hegel thought

producing fantastic theories

developed in early modern

that truth itself came to be

of another eternal world

Western European capitalism ,

through a historical process ,

behind the scenes.

has replaced the eternal forms

even if he believed that a final

Today we are invited on all

On this view, homo econo-

of Plato, the unchanging

form of truth and history had

sides to embrace change, to

monotheistic deity and the

arrived in his own time.

educate ourselves and others

inflexible laws of physics.

Marx turned Hegel upside

to maximize our flexibility in

Knowing the fate of these

down , arguing that intellectual

the face of developing

failed candidates for eternal

changes are produced by

technology, shifting social

status should make us

changing modes of work and

patterns, and the uncertain

suspicious of the latest one

social organization; he elimi-

future of economic and

that represents nothing more

nated the idea of a final end

political globalization. We

than a transient form of our

of history.

congratulate ourselves,

own behavior. The most

comparing our own ability to

dangerous philosophy is

pragmatist Charles Peirce, the

go with the flow to the

the one of which we are

British metaphysician Alfred

rigidity of our grandparents,

unconscious.

Thinkers like the American

fall 2002

lobal, regional and local
environments are changing.
Human-caused global climate
change is a fact. Human introductions of non-native species
into North America, such as
gypsy moths (tree defoliant) ,
zebra mussels (aquatic clam)
and purple loosestrife (wetland
plant) , have already altered
ecosystems, killed native
species and caused huge
economic losses.
In my own world of
amphibians and reptiles ,

suppose another eternal truth ,

intensify the speed of that

Since the 19th century,
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Tackling
EnvironmentalChange

Discovery
and Change
in Ethics

By Dr.Joseph
C. Mitchell, researchbiologist

Solutions
to large-scale
species have
gone extinct
in Central
world.
America and
are on the
verge of it in
the American West. Causes are
habitat alteration and loss,
disease and chemicals. I have
recently documented occurrences of diseases that cause
mortality and die-offs in
amphibians in Virginia and
two other states where they
were unknown before. I have
witnessed loss of entire populations due to urban sprawl.

T

he past several months
have seen a flurry of
accusations against prominent,
well-respected members of
society for public wrongdoing.
Historians Stephen Ambrose
and Doris Kearns Goodwin
are accused of lifting large
portions of texts from the
work of other authors and
passing them off as their own.
Arthur Andersen LLP is found
guilty of obstructing justice
for its part in the last days of
Enron. Even Martha Stewart ,
symbol of good taste and
purity to so many, faces allegations that her sale of Im Clone
shares was not fortuitous at all
but, rather, the product of
insider information.
Assuming the charges have
merit, these cases and others
like them create a puzzle for
those who study the psycho!-

Holderof severalfederalgrants to study amphibiansand reptilesin military
basesand national parks, author of The Reptilesof Virginia
jmitchel@richmond.edu

Changes in
globalization
and climate
patterns;
consequences
of international conflicts, terrorism and
biosecurity; and emerging
diseases, to name several
integrative issues, mean that
humans and wildlife face
uncertain futures. They also
mean that we all need to
understand how biology,
ecology, medicine, economics, politics and human
behavior interact under the
umbrella of "the environment" to be able to identify

potential solutions to these
problems.
Note that the definition of
environment should not be
confined to the natural or
physical world. Everything
we do, from enjoying nature
for psychological reasons
to creating policy to alter
landscapes or influence
human behavior, has environmental connections. Solutions
to large-scale problems
cannot be developed with
narrow or limited views of
the world.
Unfortunately, most people
want simple solutions to
complex problems. Complex
environmental issues must be
tackled with integrative and

comprehensive approaches
that fit the scale of the problem. None of us can do
it alone. The only feasible
approach is teamwork, where
people with different backgrounds work together to
create solutions to complex
problems.
Few academic institutions
teach the kind of teamwork
skills required to tackle integrative, complex and real
world problems. Why? It is
because most of us were
not taught such skills. Thus,
I challenge you to learn teamwork skills, teach them to
others, and then use them
effectively to help us find
innovative solutions to
problems caused by environmental change.

ogy of ethical failure. Do success
and public acclaim allow us to
discover what people are really
like, or do they somehow change
people from that which they
once were?
The simple answer to this
question is that bad character
traits are there all along, ready
to be discovered under the
right circumstances. Unlike
other people with similar
dispositional challenges, the
successful simply have ample
opportunity to put their traits
into action.
Recently, however, ethical
theorists have mounted serious
challenges to the place of
character in an explanation
of immoral behavior. Drawing
on empirical research in social
psychology, these thinkers opt
instead for an understanding
of ethical failure that focuses

on features of the situation.
Even good people will fail
ethically when situational
pressures toward immorality
are strong enough.
Whether one adopts a trait
or situational approach to
ethical failure, the solution
would seem to be the same:
institute or strengthen behavioral constraints to deter
immorality. For example, in
an effort to push morality and
self-interest back together
again, President Bush, Congress
and Alan Greenspan have endorsed increased penalties for
corporate indiscretion.
But what if success changes
not only what people think
they can get away with doing ,
but also what they think is
worth doing in the first place?
If one implication of success
can be to deform the values of

the successful, then increased
penalties for wrongdoing may
do little good.
Understanding ethical
failure in terms of deformed
values does make success all
the more threatening. Making
an impact in the world creates
the risk that we ourselves will
be changed for the worse. How
can we reconcile this feature of
our ethical lives with the aspiration to bring about change?

ByDr.TerryL. Price,

assistantprofessorof
Leadership
Studies
Recentlypublishedin The Journal
of Value Inquiry and The
Leadershipand Organization
DevelopmentJournal
tprice@richmond.edu
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Exchanges
0

ultimate source is the Latin

involved in the act of

indeliberate fashion , simply

cambiare, which meant to

(ex)changing. When we

feeling it to be proper. Ind eed,

comes from the banking

exchange or barter, to trade

change clothes, we substitute

we tend to let the environment

industry. Some may question

one commodity for another.

them based on the currency

dictate such changes for us.

how appropriate that is for an

(This meaning is also seen in

of the items, for fashion is

intellectual discussion of

the Italian cambio, a currency

invested with specific kinds

change in a similar fashion .

change, but it is, in reality,

exchange booth .)

of cultural capital appropriate

We substitute venues for

to specific markets. Shorts are

places ; cash flow for money ;

as transition, only as moving

appropriate in the supermarket

like, duh! for that 's obvious ;

from point A to point B, is to

but not in the stock market.

so totally for very; and so to'lly

overlook the nature of the

When we (ex)change clothes

for so totally. And, we do this

transactions and substitutions

as such, we do so in a largely

indeliberately, as well. These

ne of the speakers in the
Richmond Quest series

To understand change only

primordially relevant, for
there lie the etymology and
the dynamics of change.
The word change entered
English from French, and its

We perform linguistic

I Knowledge:The Key
to Growth,Innovation
U

By Dr.R.DuaneIreland,

professorof managementsystems
and holderof the W.DavidRobbins
Chairof StrategicManagement
Author of Strategic Entrepreneurship :

Creating a New Mindset and Mergers
8c Acquisitions : Creating Value
for Stakeholders
direland@richmond .edu
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nstable monetary currencies,
rapid development of new
technologies that influence
personal interactions as well
as the quality of our lives, and
the increasing globalization of
the world's economies are
creating dynamic and unprecedented changes. In the midst
of these changes, the most
admired and effective business
organizations seek to grow in
ways that will serve the interests
of all their stakeholders shareholders, customers,
suppliers, local communities
and employees , to name a few.
Continuous growth is
important, in that it is the
medium through which
organizations improve their
ability to serve stakeholders '
interests. Companies grow
internally or organically by
developing new products
through their own research
and development, by merging
with or acquiring other firms,

and by forming cooperative
relationships such as strategic
alliances.
Consider the following as
examples of these modes of
growth. Apple Computer
developed the new, futuristiclooking iMac,which is intended
to shape the digital era. Pfizer
acquired Warner-Lambert,
primarily in order to combine
the two firms' complementary
R&Dskills to develop lifesaving
and life-enhancing medicines.
IBM and Nokia formed a strategic alliance to find new ways
of delivering additional content
in terms of music, games and
pictures to mobile phones.
Innovation is the common
thread across these examples.
Indeed, in today's rapidly
changing global environment,
innovation is the foundation
for effective growth.
In turn, knowledge is the
lever of innovation and is the
key organizational resource of
the time. Embedded in people
and their social networks,

knowledge is information
that grows in value through
a person 's experiences in
analyzing situations and
making effective decisions .
Companies that learn how to
manage and leverage their
people's knowledge increase
the likelihood of being able
to serve their stakeholders '
interests through growth
based on innovation .
Given innovation's
importance, the challenge
for each of us working in rapidly changing organizations is
to continuously expand our
knowledge. Today, "things " are
ancillary, while knowledge is
central to organizational and
personal success . Regardless
of the means used, successful
organizational growth results
from effective leveraging of a
firm's collective knowl edge
that is embedded within its
people .
The historic advice of "learn
something new each day" has
never been more apropos. With
broad and deep knowledge ,
we enhance our ability to
facilitate organizational growth.

are utterances with specific

undergone a loss of cultural

one utterance for another,

linguistic capital tailored to

capital and become less

perhaps we should reflect for

specific private markets, and

desirable commodities. Quite

a moment on what it is that we

their usage tends to be

often, these are groups that

are exchanging and excluding.

exclusionary.

have been negatively marked

With what are we avoiding

for class, ethnicity or gender.

association? And with whom?

When a certain social group
adopts a neologism or a new

ByDr.Thomas
PaulBonfiglio,
associateprofessorof modern
languagesandliteratures
Authorof Raceand the Rise of
StandardAmerican
tbonfigl@richmond.edu

Words always carry supple-

pronunciation, it does so in

mental meanings of which we

order to mark its difference

are unaware, as in the etymol-

from other social groups, ones

ogy of change, meanings that

that have, from the perspective

still operate nonetheless while

of the group in power,

we speak. When we exchange

Wordsalwayscarrysupplemental
meaningsof which
we areunaware.

Change Across the Life Span
A

few years ago, I taught an undergraduate seminar called
Human Development in Science and Literature, in which we
studied the psychological and biological changes of adolescence, young adulthood, middle age and senescence. Our goal
was to identify age-related changes across the human life span,
and to determine whether science and literature converged on
this question.
The domains of change that we studied were the common ones
that any student of life-span development and aging could tick
off: intelligence, reaction time, memory, health, relationships,
happiness and death itself.
Although many of the changes that aging brings are viewed as
negative - less good than the youthful standard - there are
positive changes that come in middle and older adulthood. Many
adults feel more self-confident, having accrued significant
personal and professional gains and milestones. Many, too, experience greater self-awareness than in young adulthood, and
in the process of gaining self-knowledge, they set new goals for
the second half of life that reflect an examination of what has
been and what will be. Most midlife adults juggle multiple and
complex roles in relationships, occupations and civic domains.

With increased age, our knowledge of the world deepens,
and our information banks continue to accumulate facts,
figures and understanding well into late old age, if no disease
processes interfere. (How many young adults have been bested
at the game of Trivial Pursuit by an elderly relative or friend?)
While vocabulary skills and general information increase
with age, the greatest physical and mental toll we experience is
the loss of speed. As we age, we don't think or move as quickly.
Note to twenty-somethings: Enjoy your speed, strength and
agility while you can. With increasing age, beginning around
the mid-20s, you will begin to lose your general athleticism, as
you slow down, lose muscle mass and become less coordinated .
One of the most intensively studied topics in gerontology
today is successful aging. Who arrives at old age healthy, happy
and wise? Those who accept the physical and mental changes of
aging and who adapt to the inevitable losses that begin to
increase exponentially around midlife. One of the greatest
developmental tasks we face is to accept change and to be
creative about coping and adaptation. Aging is not about
choosing to change - there is no choice there - but about
successful adaptation to the change.
ByDr.JaneM. Berry,
associateprofessorof psychology

Fora completelist of
Richmond
Questevents,visit

Principalinvestigator of the Memory
and Cognitive Aging Project, a research
program funded by the National
Institute on Aging at the National
Institutes of Health

http://oncampus.richmond.edu/academics/quest/Quest2oo2.html

jberry@richmond.edu

Formoreessaymaterial,see
www.richmond.edu/alumnifmagazine
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PaulHagemnueller,
AliceLynch, Susan Quisenberryand Bill Tiller

Come next summer, University

Mergedundergraduatealumniassociationswill
better serve needs of the alumni

alumni will begin to speakwith one
voice- a stronger, clearer,more
relevant voice, say alumni leaders
who have been planning the
merger of the three existing undergraduate alumni associations for
the past year and a half.

By Barbara Fitzgerald

Free-lance writer and frequent contributor to
tbe Richmond Alumni Magazine
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ffective July 2003, the Richmond
College Alumni Association, the
Westhampton College Alumnae
Association and the E. Claiborne
Robins School of Busines s Alumni
Association will be merged into a
unified University of Richmond Alumni
Association, a move that an overwhelming majority of alumni leaders from
each school consider to be timely, if not
overdue.
Approved by all three association
boards in May,the merger will conclude
a year of transition and input from all
alumni during 2002-03.
"This has to be done to meet the
needs of our alumni base," says Susan
Quisenberry , W'65 and a trustee , cochair of the governance task force that

evaluated the effectiveness of the
separate associations and ultimately
recommended the proposed merger.
"The current structure of these separate
associations does not match the student
experience, and hasn 't for many years."
Quisenberry and other alumni leaders
point out that approximately 50 percent
of Richmond 's 35,500 living alumni
have graduated since 1982. "The student
experience at the University had
changed considerably by the early '80s,"
she points out. "In many ways, pre-'80s
students attended and graduated from
Westhampton or Richmond College or
the busine ss school, but a majority of
post- '80s students more readily identify
themselv es as graduates of the University of Richmond."

MORE
than

o e-ha~f
of

Alumni Executive
Director Alice Dunn
Lynch, W'85, explains the
changing student experience : "Most of the major
changes regarding our
coordinate system had
been made by 1980. The
most significant of those
was the merging of the
Westhampton and
Richmond College
faculties , departments and
classes, an ongoing
process during the 1970s.
That transition was complete by 1980,
and all of the students during and after
that decade attended coeducational
classes. Students from that point on
experienced the University much as it's
experienced today ."
University trustee Dr. Claire Millhiser
Rosenbaum, W'54 and G'73, is confident
that far more will be gained than lost
with the merger . "I would say to my
Westhampton friends that there will of
course be opportunities for women who
want to be together to get together, to
enjoy the things that the alumni office
can offer them. We believe that through
this new association , we can better
meet the needs of all alumni across
the decades. "
"In fact, merging the associations will
broaden the opportunities for people to
take part in activities. It has always
bothered me as a Westhampton alum,"
Rosenbaum says, "to hear that they're
having some great speaker for the
business school alumni, but the rest of
us aren 't invited. Now we 'll be better
informed and can pick and choose
among all the events available. "
Bob Keiter, B'74 and a trustee, another
member of the task force, has shared
Rosenbaum 's frustration. "One of my
roommates was a Richmond College
student, " Keiter says, "but he was not
active in their alumni association. When
I have tried to get him to go to basket ball games with me and my classmates ,
he has always said, 'No, I would feel
awkward being at your pre-game party.

I didn't go to the business
school. '
"When we finally get to
pre-game parties that are
clearly open to all, I
ha\/(~ believe
he will be a lot
more willing to come."
Keiter adds that he has
lost touch with a lot of his
Richmond College friends
in the years since gradua tion. "They go to their
events and I go to mine. I
even had friends on other
alumni association boards
and never knew they were there until
we started this process."
Rosenbaum wondered for years why
the groups were operating separately.
"As a trustee, I always have to look at
the University as a whole, so it seems
logical to me for the alumni office to do
the same ." She adds that her immediate
response to the merger proposa l was,
"It's about time ."
Bill Tiller, R'86, co-chair of the
governance task force, says that
interviews and focus groups conducted
during the year-and-a-half study
revealed some surpr ise and confusion
among recent graduates as they
discovered that the alumni associations
operated separately. "Because we have

unrversrty of
Rrchrnond

;Jun1rt[

one alumni office, they presumed there
was a University alumni association.
They would say, 'We went to school with
everybody - Westhampton students,
Richmond College students, business
school students,Jepson students - so
when we have an alumni event, we want
and expect to see all our friends ."'
Tiller adds that research on the
structure of alumni associations at
academic institutions around the
country suggests that the merged
association "mirrors much more what
other universities are doing, and, far
more importantly, it mirrors the reality
of what the University is today." Paul
Hagenmueller, R'68 and associate
director of alumni affairs, conducted the
research.
Quisenberry and Tiller stress that
projects, events and traditions unique
and important to the individual colleges
will remain unchanged. "No one is
going to try to change Arts Around the
Lake," Quisenberry says, "or Proclamation Night. Richmond College and
business school alums will still have
their pre -game parties, Westhampton
College alumnae will still have separate
events, and all the groups will host their
senior dinners .
"Scholarships for the individual
schools will continue with the same

"It hasbeena greatprivilege
formeto be,in effect,
thespokesperson
foralumnifromallthe undergraduate
schools
at the University,
butI can'ttellyouhowmany
timesandonhowmanyissues
I havewishedI had
someone
elseto sharethat privilege,
andthat podium,
withme. Wehaveneeded
to
notfromthealumnioffice
butfromthegreatbodyof alumni,fora long,longtime."
Ali ce Dunn Ly nch, W'85 • Executive dir ector of alumni aff airs
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associations representing the individual
colleges, nor do they pay alumni dues or
participate as enthusiastically in
association activities in their post Young Grad years. The alumni office
characterizes the levels of participation
after five years as "low, compared to
peer schools ."
Tiller says that all those involved in
working with alumni have been aware
of the problem for some time. He recalls
that merging the associations was an
idea he and others discussed with the
president's office years ago during the
Morrill administration. While changes
did not happen at that point, "this
merger is clearly in the natural progression of things."
Task force member Bob Seabolt, R'77,
also remembers merger talk from
decades ago. "In the mid-'80s," he
recalls, "I was serving on the Richmond
College Alumni Association board. The
identity of the newer graduates, even at

g8duated since

names, for the same schools. It's
obviously not in our best interest to
change things that are going along
successfully. But it's in everyone's best
interest that the alumni operation
functions as efficiently, as strongly and
as appropriately as possible for the
largest number of graduates."
Not surprisingly, the median age of
that alumni population is decreasing
each year, thanks to the larger graduating classes in the last two decades. The
merger will perhaps best serve this
growing body of younger alumni,
engaging and reflecting their expectations and undergraduate experiences
while balancing the interests of the pre 1980 population. Task force research
shows that these more recent graduates
have a "multiple identity" with the
University.
For example, a Westhampton graduate now might have also been at the
Jepson School, might have been a TriDelt. She may have taken a double
major in the business school, and she
certainly sat in classes surrounded by
Richmond College men. Such students,
with affiliations in so many directions,
are more and more likely to see them selves as University of Richmond first,
the committee found.

PROPOSED
STRUCTURE

Un:iversrty
of Richmond
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Analumnistructure
that fails to
reinforce that identity seems to quickly
lose support. Quisenberry and Tiller cite
alumni statistics documenting the
sustained success of the Young Gradu ate Program , established in 1986 for the
school 's most recent graduates . "But five
years out ," says Quisenberry, "when
their eligibility as Young Grads runs out,
there is a disassociation from the
University."
Most of these alumni do not affiliate
themselves with any of the existing

that point , was clearly tied to the
University, with very little specific
Richmond College identity. It was a
struggle to figure out just how to best
serve them.
"It was such a confusing situation that
we went to Dean [Richard] Mateer for
advice, and he was able to help us target
some programs specifically for Richmond College , but it was clear to us that
we were going against the grain in
presenting things that way. It occurred
to most of us on the board then that
there really needed to be one alumni
organization ."
Seabolt acknowledges that not
everyone was as ready for the change as
he was . "There was some skepticism at
the beginning among graduates from
the '70s and earlier," he recalls . "They
were saying, 'I don 't want to see us lose
the things that were special in my
college experience. Too much is going
to be lost if we merge. "'

\
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What brought the older grads around?
"Something had to be done. The alumni
base was simply not responding to the
structure as it was. And they were voting
with their feet and their dollars - not
showing up or offering financial
support."
Seabolt says that once the task force
members were convinced that a unified
association would be no threat to the
traditions and special interests of the
coordinate colleges - would, in fact,
provide an opportunity to initiate new
programs and eliminate duplications the proposal gained support.
Other concerns voiced - that
representation on a unified board might
favor one college at the expense of
another, or that consolidation of the
three associations would cost each
school too many alumni leadership
positions - were assuaged as the
structure of the merged association
became clear.
"The alumni office has always been
responsive in guaranteeing a diversity
of board members from many eras and
all the schools," Quisenberry points out.
"While our nominating committee won't
be given quotas, it will be charged with
diversity." Quisenberry adds that deans
from the three schools and two colleges
will be ex officio members of the
unified board as well.
While the unified board would
require fewer officers (see chart),
committee chairpersons and memberships would assume greater power and
enjoy greater resources. Increased
influence became, in fact, a major
selling point.
"With this merger," says Seabolt,
"alumni will have a much stronger voice
than ever before. Presently, when
alumni views are sought, the University
has to go to each different group. With
the unified associa-

Boat:vvr1
SoCJetyl

tion, we'll be
the proposal was - I would judge it in position
Lctkeoverwhelmingl y positive . The few
to speak for
opposing views expressed were
soclety)
alumni with
respected because they were valid
one voice,
opinions .
advising the
"But at any given moment in its
president
history , the University can't be what it
and other
has been . The whole is now greater than
crnd its parts, and the present structure of the
leaders of
the various
alumni organizations doesn 't reflect
ch.:rnte1·
nro0:rctrn,
I
I
L .1
schools in
what 's here and now."
ways not
Moran points out that the change is
possible with five alumni representadesigned to proceed with deliberation .
tives vying to be heard."
"It took over a year to study the problem
Seabolt adds that those concerned
and formulate a plan , and now we will
about losing a voice for their own
be taking another year to get input , craft
individual school should focus on the
roles and responsibilities , and finalize
proposed structure of the unified
exactly how this will all be structured.
association . "The mandate is to guaran"The committee didn 't want to give a
tee that the collected view is not a
rigid recommendation but a flexible
homogenized one. Our leadership will
one , and we're hoping to hear now from
always be representative of the various
other alumni who will come back and
divisions. "
say, 'I think it should look like this ."'
Task force members note that there is
Lynch, too , expects to hear from her
further reassurance in the almost
constituency. "This reminds me very
unanimous vote of support from the
much of the time -1987 , to be exact Richmond College alumni board and
when we merged the alumni offices,"
Westhampton College alumnae board ,
she recalls . "There had been the
from which perhaps the greatest
Westhampton alumnae office in the
dissension might have been expected.
Deanery and the Richmond College/
The business school alumni board
business school office in Sarah Brunet ,
passed the resolution unanimously. "It's
and when we moved to combine them ,
not like this thing passed by one vote,"
people were worried that their residenTiller says. "It's been approved enthusitial college affinity would be lost , that
astically by all the alumni associations
their special programs would suffer.
involved."
"It didn 't happen , of course. And
(The University College/ School of
having one office and one director
Continuing Studies Alumni Association
made sense because it allowed us to
is considering the proposal to merge
serve our alumni better, then and now.
with the other associations . The Law
I see equal potential in this upcoming
School Association has elected to
change. "
remain a separate organization at this
Lynch adds that while the effort
time. Each association will have two
involved in
representatives on the unified
designing and
association 's board of directors .)
implementing the
ail:
merger is "some"'!" m n i@rich mond .ed u
what formidable ,
MeganMoran,JW'99,was one
Call:
it's daunting only
of the task force members representWrite:
because everyone
ing the Westhampton Alumnae
Alice Dunn Lynch
GOVERNANCE
involved is commitAssociation. "I was pleased
Executive Director of
•
TASKFORCE
MEMBERS
Alumni Affairs
ted to doing it
that the response of the
Susan Gunn Quisenberry , W'65; co-chair• William B. Till er, R'86; coUniversity of Richmond ,
right."
Westhampton group to
chair •Jeffreys . Drummond , R'88 • Maur a McCarth y Dunn, W'85 • Pet er D.
VA 23173

Spider
Club,Young

Grac1uate

Prngi'c1rn

Eliades, L'84 • Steven A. Farbstein, R'83 • Robert H. Keiter, 8'74 • H. William
Kuehl Jr., C'73 • Megan M. Moran,JW'99 •Dr . Claire Millhiser Rosenbaum , W'54
and G'73 • Robert D. Seabolt, R'77 • The Hon. Archer L. Yeatts Ill , R'64 and l:67
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By Randy Fitzgerald, R'63 and G'64
University of Richmond senior writer
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Christine
Jonesis 52years

She also is a full-fledged University of
Richmond student. She is anything but
typical; no student in the School of
Studies is. But she is part
old,hasa grownson,a Continuing
of what many administrators believe is
a growing trend in higher education.
Fifty-five percent of all American
motherwith Alzheimer's, college students are non-traditional
(not 18-22 years old, not in residence
and not attending classes full time), up
anda burningdesireto earn from 45 percent just two years ago and
up from 40 percent in 1995. In 1970, it
was only 28 percent.
Jones graduated from Richmond's
a Ph.D.in psychology. Maggie
Walker High School in 1967
and went to Hampton Institute (now
Hampton University) at 17, when she
admits she "wasn't ready for college ."
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She dropped out and got a series of jobs
at which she was quite successful despite
not having a degree. She always regretted
not finishing college, however, and three
years ago, she did something about it. She
took four classes at J. Sargeant Reynolds
Community College and made all A:s.She
transferred to SCSand took four more
classes. Again, she made all A:s.
"I had been whining," Jones says,
about being such an advanced age when
she could finish the degrees she wanted.
She repeatedly says she's "older than
dirt." "My son said, 'Mama, you'll still be
the same age whether you get a degree
or not."'

Tolearnmore,visit the SCSWebsite: http://
oncampus.richmond.edu/academics/SCS

ChristineJones, c•o3

Whatthe schooldoesis
delivernon-traditional
education,bothcredit
andnoncredit,
without
regard
to boundaries
of
That got her moving . She is now
confident enough to have had her class
ring engraved 2003. After graduation
next year, she wants to pursue a
doctorate.
Dr.James Narduzzi, SCS dean, is fond
of saying that he has the best students in
the entire university . Surely Jones would
be in that group.
SCS this year is celebrating its 40th
anniversary of giving students like Jones
a chance to complete unfinished business. "We have been quietly going about
the business of educating adults for 40
years, " says Narduzzi.
That means all adults who want an
education. So, while Narduzzi notes that
he has some of the best students on
campus, he also acknowledges that not
all students are up to the task of a
Richmond education. "Our policy is open
door. Some are weeded out, but anybody
who wants a shot can take it. That sends
a very powerful message to our alumni
and to the community at large. "
Richmond President William E.
Cooper has noted that "most of the great
private , urban universities in this country
open their doors to their local communities
by providing educational opportunities
for area residents. " And, in a foreword to
a forthcoming history of the school, he
states that "in 1962, President George
Modlin committed this great university
to that ideal by creating University
College ."
University College, which became
the School of Continuing Studies in
1994-95, actually traces its roots to the
1920s, Narduzzi says, "and Dr. [Frederic
W.] Boatwright 's desire to provide
higher education to working adults
in Richmond."

"The history of University College
mirrors what was happening on urban
campuses across America throughout
the 20th century," Narduzzi says.
Evening colleges sprang up in city centers
in the 1920s to help educate the huge
influx of workers migrating there .
The 1930s saw the creation of certificate
programs to meet the changing educational needs of managers.
The post-World War II GI Bill brought
millions of older students to college
campuses.
The federal programs of the 1960s
opened the doors of higher education
to the nation's minorities, including
many adult students who were most
often served by units called continuing
education.
Millions of older women sought higher
education to enable them to rejoin the
workforce in the 1970s as a result of
federal funding for "displaced homemakers."
And over the last two decades, the higher
education landscape has literally been
transformed by an explosion of adult
students returning to school to seek
additional professional credentials or
for personal growth.
WhenNarduzzibecame deanin 1994, he
joined four staff members; there were
no full-time faculty. The school served
around 400 students during the year.

timeandspace.

Today, there are 23 staff members and
six full-time faculty, who will serve about
1,100 students this year. The budget has
more than tripled.
The school 's mission in 1994 was
"to become the premier provider of
continuing ed in this community, to be
the first choice. " It also was "to be recognized nationally as a model of best
practices in all that we do." Narduzzi
says, "We're not there yet, but we're
getting there ."
What the school does is deliver
non-traditional education , both credit
and noncredit , without regard to boundaries of time and space. Students may
enroll for evening, weekend or summer
courses. They may pursue summer
study abroad. They may enroll in an
online course from a distant location .
They may take a course for personal
enrichment, or enroll in a program for
professional certification or for a career
change.
Continuing education is entrepreneurial ,
assessing the market and responding
quickly to needs in the community .
Today, the school offers for credit five
degree programs; eight pre - and postbaccalaureate certificate programs; 10
minors; and two graduate certificate
programs. Each semester there are
some 140 courses to choose from. In
the noncredit arena, SCS will register
approximately 3,500 students this year.
SCS's school technology program,
for example, helps classroom teachers
teach computer skills to nearly 8,000
children at 35 independent schools in
Northeast Pennsylvania, Virginia,
Maryland, Washington, D.C., North
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Carolina, South Carolina and Texas.
"There is no other product like it,"
Nardozzi says.
What the school also has, Nardozzi
believes, is "the best adjunct faculty
recruitment and development in the
nation." The program includes mentoring,
new faculty orientation and peer review.
"Adjuncts aren 't short-timers here the average service is 10 years. We had
92 faculty members at commencement.
That is a commitment," Nardozzi says.
Jim Helms has been an adjunct for
25 years, having taught since the days
the school was known as U.C.L.A.
(University College at Lombardy
Annex). When Helms was a student at
Richmond, he served an internship with
Dean Max Graeber, who hired him for
the faculty after Helms got his master's
degree in public communications from
American University. He has taught ever
since , usually a full load, in addition to
running his telecommunications consulting firm, Telecom Management Group.
Teaching and golf are his great
recreational passions, he says. He
never tires of observing "how much
[SCSstudents] truly want to be here and
how enthusiastic they are." He's afraid
some regular students "just go through
the motions, " but his students, he
believes , "are truly dedicated. "
"Some of them are juggling life with
small kids," Helms says. "Some are
single parents, trying to get baby sitters.
Most are working jobs. Some have
parents or grandparents in their homes.
It's a different scenario. You have to
work with them. "

His students, he says, "are changing
jobs now more than ever. They have to
have multiple skills to find new jobs or
compete on their old ones. They come
back to get a degree or to take computer
classes."
When he started teaching, he focused
on the three R's: "reading, 'riting and
'rithmetic." Now he thinks the three C's
are more appropriate: "comprehend,
compute, communicate. "
ChrisTurpin,C'97, has taught in the
school since getting his master's degree
in human resource management in 1999
from American University, but he spent
nine years at SCSworking toward his
bachelor's degree in human resource
management.
When he graduated from Richmond's
Douglas Southall Freeman High School
in 1985, he had planned to go to
Randolph-Macon College to play football.
He realized, however, that his mind was
not focused on education. "I knew I'd
probably just play football and have a
good time."
So he went to work instead at Ukrop's
as a grocery bagger. That turned out to be
a good decision, because he progressed

"from the ground floor to management "
in his 16-year career there. He also
discovered that the company would pay
for his continuing education if his
courses were work related. He estimates
that Ukrop's probably paid for over half
of his education both at Richmond and
American.
Turpin is director of human resources
at the Virginia Eye Institute, a stone 's
throw from the campus. "I live close by
so I can go home for lunch and see my
wife and children. Then I can go home
before I teach my evening classes and
see them again. "
Last year, he taught three classes a
semester in addition to changing careers
and welcoming a new baby. He also
found time to develop a review course
for students working toward their
Professional in Human Resource
certification. His first group of students
had a sterling 70 percent pass rate .
His family has been very understanding, he says, as has his "work" family.
Bob Kelley, who is Turpin 's faculty
mentor, was also his boss at Ukrop 's.
After nine years at SCSand two years
at American, Turpin is thinking about

Ukro 's

Bob Kelley and Vicl<ieGriffith, c•o2
.
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Trends in continuing
education
Manyeducationexperts believe
that what continuingeducation
does today becomes mainstream
tomorrow.Narduzzioffers some
facts that indicatecontinuing
educationwill continueto grow
nationally,as it will at Richmond.

Jim Helms

applying to a Ph.D. in education program
at William and Mary.
"Maybe full-time teaching will be
another career when I'm 50," he laughs.
Just as Kelley encouraged him to
further his education, so did Turpin
encourage Vickie Griffith, an area
manager at the grocery chain. Married
with three grown children, Griffith has
been a student at SCSfor five years,
earning an associate's degree and working toward a bachelor 's. She estimates
that Ukrop 's and a Retail Merchants
Association scholarship have paid about
90 percent of her costs.
AfterSCSleft Lombardy
Streetin 1974, it
relied solely on adjunct instructors like
Helms , Kelley and Turpin to teach
classes , but in 1996, the school decided
to hire five full-time faculty members.
Helms, for one, thinks that was a great
decision. "They facilitate an exchange of
information," he says. "For years, we
didn't have faculty meetings, and having
[full-time faculty] facilitates exchange of
information with other instructors who
have the same students."

One of the now six full-time faculty
members is Dr. Dan Roberts, arguably
the best -known member of the University of Richmond family in the world.
His two-minute history radio program
A Moment in Time every day reaches
2 million people on 400 radio stations
around the globe. Its purpose is "to
spread the knowledge of history and
give our audience a sense of the events
and personalities that have helped"
shape the modern world.
He carries over that mission into the
classroom. "That's what we do here,"
he says.
"The vast majority of non-traditional
students study business and marketing,"
Roberts says. That's fine, he says, but he
also believes that businesses are not
necessarily looking for someone to
write the next marketing plan. Rather,
"they are looking for someone who can
open the next office in Beijing." That's
why he has helped develop an accelerated liberal arts curriculum that was
launched this summer in SCS'sWeekend
College. It is designed for highly motivated students "who see the world in
its complexity."
Students enrolling ideally will have
completed their general education
requirements, a major and 60 undergraduate hours. Each course exposes
students to one or two "great" books
of the human experience, and meets
on Friday nights and Saturday mornings
for eight weeks, with a midweek faculty
online discussion. The curriculum
includes such offerings as the history
of human expression, history of ideas,
leadership and ethical decision making,
and understanding the global village.

Threeout of fourjobs today
requireat least some postsecondaryeducation.
Individualswith a bachelor's
degreewill earnon averagesix
or seven times morethan those
with only a high school
diploma.
Seventy-fivepercentof today's
workforcewill need significant
retrainingoverthe next five
years,just to do their present
jobs.
Most peoplewill changejobs
eight to 12 times andcareers
three times in their lifetimes.
Over70 percentof jobs that
today's fifth-graderswill hold
do not currentlyexist.

"The curriculum is unashamedly
rooted in the ancient liberal arts tradition," the program description says. "It
is remarkably similar" to the University's
rigorous core course, Roberts says.
"And it doesn't reduce our standards .
It is only for people who can handle it."
The 60 additional hours will add up
to a bachelor of liberal arts degree.
Like his five counterparts, Roberts
also teaches for the day school. In fact,
in Roberts' course on Stuart England, he
had 29 arts and sciences students and
six SCSstudents. "It is SCS'sway of
contributing to the intellectual life of
the University."
Other full-time faculty also coordinate
programs offered by SCS.
Porcher L. Taylor III has taught in all
five of the University's schools: business ,
law, leadership, arts and sciences, and
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SCS.Taylor, who coordinates the paralegal studies program, is a graduate of
the Florida College of Law and the U.S.
Military Academy at West Point. He is the
author of several articles on national
security law, ethics, foreign leadership
and foreign policy. He is senior associate for the Center for Strategic and
International Studies in Washington,
D.C. He also collaborates with law and
business faculty on articles. He likes the
cross-disciplinary roles that he and his
colleagues enjoy on the campus at large.
Dr. Ellen M. Walk, who spent 10 years
in research and development, information systems and plant operations at
Philip Morris, coordinates and instructs
classes in the information systems program. She has a Ph.D. in information
systems from VCU,an MBAfrom the
University of Richmond and a bachelor's
degree from William and Mary.
Narduzzi says that Dr. Walter G. Green 's
emergency services management pro gram was "way ahead of the national
curve." Five years ago, Narduzzi says,
it was one of only four in the nation.
Now there are over 70, and "we staked
out an online presence ." Green, a retired
Air Force lieutenant colonel, has been
the disaster coordinator for the Virginia
Department of Emergency Medical
Services and is the author of several
books and articles in this burgeoning
field.
Dr. Richard L. Leatherman leads the
program in human resource management. This includes Public Safety
University, an undergraduate program
in human resource management and

leadership for adult students of public
safety departments, leading to a bachelor
of applied studies degree. The two-year,
60-hour program is for such public safety
personnel as officers, sergeants, lieutenants and captains who are leaders
or potential leaders but have not earned
their degrees. The program serves law
enforcement agencies in and around
Richmond as well as the Virginia State
Police, and could expand into Hampton
Roads, Northern Virginia, Roanoke and
possibly nationally. Leatherman has a
Ph.D. in education, urban services and
human resource development, and is
chief executive officer of International
Training Consultants Inc. in Richmond .
Dr. Samuel Perry Jr., R'67 and G'74,
former Amelia County schools superintendent, developed a fast-track teacher
licensure program for career switchers
who want to teach. The curriculum
focuses on the practical rather than the
theoretical. Perry himself screens the
applicants to see how committed they
are to teaching and how well they could
stand the rigors of the accelerated version of the University's undergraduate
teaching program while holding down
full-time jobs. Students graduate ready
to teach in a year and a half.
If Narduzzi believes his best students
can stack up against any traditional
students in the University, he believes
just as strongly in his faculty: "Our fulltime faculty are non -traditional as well,
meaning they are both teachers and
administrators, and they excel at both."
"We are like the greater university in
that we pride ourselves on providing an

TheSchoolof ContinuingStudies will be

years old as the 2002-03 academicyear
CELEBRATE 40begins.
Fora schedule of events in the
yearlongcelebration,visit http://
oncampus.richmond.edu/academics/scs/
4oyears/index.htm.

years
LEARNING
FOR LIFE

Ahistory of the Schoolof ContinuingStudies,
Odyssey:Journeys
in LifelongLearning,by
EdwardR.Crews,is availablefor all SCSalumni
and degree-seeking students. Othersmay
obtain a copythroughthe UniversityBookstore at http://onc:ampus.richmond.edu/
academics/bookstore/info.html.
Proceedsof book sales aredesignated for the
40th AnniversaryScholarship.

SCSDean Jim Narduzzi

exceptional education. We have great
student-faculty interaction , and we
provide support for our students and
our faculty."
Cooperisfondof callingSCSthe

University's "anchor in the Richmond
community ." No university can become
great nationally , Narduzzi believes,
without being anchored in its local
community. "We need employers for
our graduates , for internships and for
faculty consultants. We need donors. "
In order to keep those relationships
alive, Narduzzi says, a university can use
sports, cultural events and continuing
studies. Part of the school 's mission,
then , is "to maintain positive influence
in the community and to create revenues to fuel other University-wide
undertakings."
Provost June Aprille likes the connections SCScan make with the University's
other schools. "If one of the other schools
wants to offer a special certificate program
not necessarily as part of a degree
program, " for example , SCScan be a
"leveraging agent " to make it happen,
thanks to its "tremendous level of expertise
in marketing and logistics."Aprille believes
SCSalso can offer and test new courses or
programs more quickly than the other
schools and can act as a feeder school that
gets students interested enough in education to enroll in one of the University's
full-time programs.
SCSis a "major player" both at the
Universityand in the nation, she says. "SCS
is as important to our total mission as any
of the other schools," and "it is recognized
as a national model for the quality of
programs it offers and manages."
Dr. Modlin would probably agree.

Th e Lora Robins Gallery extends it5 academic reach

By RobWalker
RichmondAlumni Magazine

assistant editor

nits silver anniversary, the Lora Robins Gallery of Design from Nature
has mounted a celebratory exhibition of 25 treasures from its core
collection. The museum has also recently opened an exhibition placing
rare nature photographs alongside similar natural objects. Their juxtaposition presents one of those "Aha!"moments of revelation that museum
curators work so hard to achieve. "That's when you know what you have is a success," says
Richard Waller, executive director of University Museums.
University Museums - the three-year-old umbrella department that oversees the Robins
Gallery, the Marsh Art Gallery and the Joel and Lila Harnett Print Study Center - also can
be considered a success. Since its establishment with the blessing of Lora McGlasson
Robins, H'73 , and President William E. Cooper, "We have been able to focus our resources
and expand our possibilities," Waller says. "The impact has been tremendous."
"The museums are participating more than ever in the [University's] academic mission, "
Waller says. "Students work here. Faculty use our collections in classes and research. The
public comes here to enjoy the exhibitions and to learn. We're striking all of these chords,
which means we're really part of the academy and the community."
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he Lora Robins
Gallery was created
in 1977, when the
longtime benefactor
donated her personal
collection of shells,
gemstones, minerals, other natural
science specimens, porcelains and many
decorative arts objects, along with funds
for an endowment. In 1989, the museum
moved into its present quarters in
Boatwright Memorial Library.
The Marsh Gallery, formed in 1968,
and the Harnett Print Study Center,
which opened in 2001, focus on the fine
arts, from Old Masters to contemporary
art , to a variety of works on paper,
including photographs . Both are in the
Modlin Center for the Arts.
Where the Robins Gallery has been
associated with the natural sciences
and the decorative arts, both the Marsh
Gallery and the Harnett Print Study
Center are more closely tied to the visual
arts. As the University's commitment to
interdisciplinary studies has grown, the
newly aligned museums have extended
their reach, as well. Today, professors
from across the curriculum often call on
them as resources, Waller says. And the
museums are used in the core course that freshmen take, with senior art history
majors often taking part in student explorations of the museums.
The current exhibition of Andreas Feininger photographs at the Robins Gallery is
one example of how the museums are cross-pollinating. These photographs, which
will be housed in the Harnett Print Study Center, lend new, exciting perspectives to
the Robins collection at the same time they attract art enthusiasts who come to see
the photographs to its gems, shells and porcelains.
The primary exhibition at the Robins Gallery this fall - "25 Treasures : Celebrating
the 25th Anniversary of the Lora Robins Gallery of Design from Nature" - includes
some of the finest items from that collection along with others that mark its strengths.
Around the corner, in a new gallery fashioned from a storage space, visitors
discover the University's rich share of Feininger's nature photographs. Juxtaposed
with the museum's natural science specimens, these dramatic black-and-white
images inspire that "Aha!"moment.
"They enable you to look at the collection and see more," Waller says.
Feininger, best known for his journalistic work for Life magazine, was drawn to
designs in nature like those that captivated Mrs. Robins . Richmond came by almost
140 of his photographs "by serendipity," Waller says. "We weren't going after this
collection ; it came after us ."
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N. Elizabeth Schlatter, University
Museums' assistant director, thought of
the Feininger images the first time she
saw the Robins collection. With the goahead from Waller, she set out to pursue
an exhibition.
She received a planning grant from
MIT's Museum Loan Network and
contacted the Bonni Benrubi Gallery in
New York, which represents Feininger's
estate. Benrubi returned the call and
announced that Feininger's widow was
donating the photographs to museums.
Schlatter went to New York and came
home with a collection that makes the
University Museums the third-largest
holder of Feininger photographs.
The Feininger exhibition will travel to
about eight museums around the United

States after a yearlong run on campus. That helps spread the word about the
University and its museums, Waller says. And publications ranging from Lapidary
Journal to Southern Accents and The New York Times have carried articles in
recent months mentioning the University's collections.
nder University Museums, Richmond also has been able to
expand opportunities for studio art and art history students to
do serious research and even to co-curate exhibitions . Through
the University Fellows program , four or five students a year
have the opportunity to work at the museums .
"They become our experts on such things as jade, " Waller
says, studying its mining and carving, and its historic use in art. "They learn
research and analytical skills, and they make formal presentations."
The Robins Gallery's "Stones of Heaven: Jades from the Permanent Collection,"
was co-curated by Anna Shaw, AW'02. It drew professors and students with
interests in Asian studies, as well as local Chinese-American groups and the
community.
Last summer, Ginny Carlson, G'04, independently researched a new collection
of New Guinea art, while Ann Blair Hanes, AW'03, compiled the exhibition "Heads
or Tails: Ancient Coins from the Permanent Collection ." It will be on view through
Feb. 2.
Waller says outreach by University Museums extends to planning new buildings
and remodeling old ones . "Where construction or remodeling is going on , we try
to build in exhibition spaces so that we can display more of our collections around
campus. "
University Museums is strengthening relationships in the community with
institutions like the Virginia Museum of Fine Arts. This fall, that venerable
museum will unveil a new collection of Art Nouveau jewelry at the same time
the Lora Robins Gallery hosts "Art Nouveau Glass and Pottery: Selections from
the Syracuse University Art Collection." Fred Brandt of the Virginia Museum
will speak at the Robins Gallery, and the Virginia Museum's Art Safari member
program will make a stop there .
The Smithsonian Institution Traveling
Exhibitions Service will bring an exhibition
on amphibians to campus, which will connect
with the environmental studies program .
"All of this is building a critical mass,"
Waller says. "When we develop this kind of
interest among students, faculty and the
public around the region, we are on the way
to fulfilling our academic function ."
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Andreas Feininger 's close-up photograph of detail
on shell, like the one in the foreground , shows
mountain-like pattern

Clockwise from above:
Manca/a board, hardwood and pigment, early
20th century, Africa
Chrysanthemum stone, Hokkaido Island , japan
Mute swans , Edward Boehm Studios, 1970s,
Trenton, NJ.
Brooch with 97 rose-cut diamonds , 1875, Russia
Jchthyosaur fossil, Middle Jurassic Period,
United Kingdom
Anna Shaw, AW'02, co-curator of jade exhibition
To learn more, visit http://oncampus. richmond.edu/cultural/museums

Thebaseball
team'sCinderella
seasonconcluded
one gameshort
of a fairy-tale
finish.
Butthat'snot
to say it wasn'ta
happyending.

Tim Stauffer, AR'o4

Spider baseball
shines on NCAA stage

By BillLohmann, R'79
Richmond Times-Dispatch .f'eat111'e
writer

The Spiders came within one game
of the College World Series in Omaha,
falling to Nebraska in the final game of
a best-of-three NCAASuper Regional.
Along the way, they set a school record
for victories (53), won an NCAAregional
title and finished the season ranked
as high as 11th in the national polls.
The season was at once exhilarating
and heartbreaking. Nebraska, playing
on its home field in an electric atmosphere in Lincoln, erupted for five runs
in the eighth inning to break a 5-5 tie
and went on to win 11-6. Richmond
Coach Ron Atkins says the Spiders
came home feeling, "We let it slip
through our hands ." But they also
returned to Richmond wanting more
and knowing they had held their own
on a national stage.
"It was just a great feeling ," says
pitcher Tim Stauffer, AR'04, who earned
All-American honors and was selected
Atlantic 10 pitcher of the year and
Virginia player of the year after his 15-3
season. "We want to try to get back there
next year."
Says Atkins, who is heading into his
19th season as the Spiders head coach
and had taken five previous teams to
the post-season NCAAtournament,
"I've been in this business a long time
and I've seen the good and the bad,
so it's quite refreshing to
sit back and realize what
this team accomplished."
It was truly a wonderful
season with numerous
one-run victories and
come-from-behind wins.
The Spiders enjoyed
good fortune with a lack
of injuries and an
abundance of confidence
that swelled as the

Matt Craig, BR'o3

victories mounted. But college teams
don 't win more than 50 games with
luck alone . It takes talent, effort and
chemistry.
"I wouldn't say we were a great team,"
says Atkins, who was selected Virginia
coach of the year. "We had some talent
and we worked hard. I thought we were
a very good team that played well
together."
Going into the season, Atkins and
fans didn't know quite what to expect.
The Spiders had won 52 games combined the previous two years, including
a 25-29 mark in 2000, the team 's first
losing campaign since 1989. Still, Atkins
believed the Spiders, entering their first
season as members of the A-10, could
be among the league's top two or three
teams.
The team had a few
question marks, Atkins
says, but consistently
good pitching and
timely hitting hallmarks of this
Spider team transformed the
question marks into
exclamation points.
The Spiders won
their first 10 games, 18
of their first 20 and

never wavered on their way to a 53-13
record. There were many highlights, but
one stood above the rest: the 7-5 NCAA
regional victory over fourth-ranked
Wake Forest on the Deacons' home field
in Winston-Salem, N.C.It was Richmond's
first regional title.

Afewof the standout playersincluded:
* Stauffer, a righthander, who led the
nation in wins and was sixth in earned
run average (1.54). He broke five singleseason school records, including
complete games (13), strikeouts (140)
and victories.
* Shortstop Matt Craig, BR'03, who
earned All-American honors and batted
.375 with 19 home runs and 84 RBIs. He
was drafted by the Chicago Cubs in the
third round of the Major League draft.
* Third baseman David Reaver, BR'03,
another All-American, who led the A-10
with a .391 batting average and broke
school records in hits (104) and dou bles (30).
* First baseman Vito Chiaravalloti,
AR'03, also voted All-American, who led
the A-10 in homes runs (23) and RBIs
(86), setting school records for both. His
grand slam in the bottom of the ninth
inning gave Richmond a 6-2 victory over
Nebraska in the second game of the
Super Regional.

Bryan Pritz, BR'o4
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"Wedon'twant to be
perceivedas little guys
knockingoff big guys. We
want to competehead-to·
head for championships."
AthleticDirectorJim Miller
* Pitcher Mike McGirr, BR'03, an allconference performer, who compiled
a 12-1 record, winning his final 10
decisions.

The baseballteam's rousingseasonwas

indicative of the success enjoyed by the
athletic department during its inaugural
year in the A-10. The step up into the
A-10 raised not only the potential for
greater national exposure, but also
apprehension in some quarters.
Was Richmond ready?
The answer was
coach Ron Atkins
a resounding "yes."
Spider teams
reached seven of
the league's nine
championship
games, winning
two of them (men 's
and women's
tennis, which went
on to the NCAA
tournament). The
baseball team lost
in the A-10
championship
but received an atlarge bid to the NCAAtournament.
Athletic Director Jim Miller says
he believes Richmond can put five
or six teams every year in NCAA
post-season play.
"We don 't want to be perceived
as little guys knocking off big guys,"
Miller says. "We want to compete
head-to-head for championships. "
Baseball 's success might have
opened some eyes, but it should be
viewed as a steppingstone, not a onehit wonder, Miller says. "Our goal is
to continue to win at that level."
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The Spiders intend to do it with
athletes who also are students - the
graduation level among athletes at
Richmond is more than 80 percent,
Miller says, comparable to the general
student body's graduation rate - and
represent the University well.
The Spiders charmed the Nebraska
fans during their weekend in Lincoln,
prompting several Cornhuskers to
take the unusual step of writing
unsolicited letters of commendation
to the editor of the Richmond TimesDispatch.
"The sports radio call-in shows
here in Nebraska have been abuzz
with 'Spidermen' sightings," wrote one
Lincoln resident. "To a person, the
callers have praised the Richmond
players for being great guys."
Next season, of course, the baseball
Spiders hope their season ends not in
Lincoln, but about 60 miles away in
Omaha, site of the championship round.
The team will lose Craig, but most
everyone else will return, along with
several promising freshmen.
"I think the pressure's going to be
on, isn't it?"Atkins says with a smile.
"We could be better, but I'd take 53-13
every year."
The groundworkfor nextseasonstarted

on the flight home from Lincoln. The
players made a vow to work particularly
hard over the summer to be ready for
fall practice and next spring, Atkins says.
Stauffer is a good example. After a
brief trip home following the season,
he left for Massachusetts, where he

"It was iust a great feeling.

Wewant to try to get back
there next year."
All-Americanpitcher TimStauffer
spent the summer playing in the highly
competitive Cape Cod League. He pitched
for the Chatham team and reported that
he threw well and had fun. With the goal
of a strong junior season on the mound
and pro career beyond that, his goal was
to stay sharp and consistent.
He's ready for the pressure of greater
expectations.
"I think we'll be able to handle it,"
says Stauffer, a political science major.
"It's always a good thing to have a
little pressure when you're expected
to do well."
It's also a good thing to have a little
respect. Three of his teammates in the
Cape Cod League, who played for Wake
Forest, know and respect Stauffer and
the Spiders for knocking them out of
the NCAAtournament on their home
field .
Did they give him a hard time?
"Nah, not too much," Stauffer says
with a laugh . "They weren't too happy
about losing, but it was all in good fun."
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books
Ready-to-GoWriting
LessonsThat Teach
KeyStrategies
NANCYDELANO
MOORE,
W'63

how trust in God's goodness
offers rest in troubling times.
Talley is the author of six
books and a columnist for The
Dip/ornate,a newsletter
published by the American
Boardof Professional
Psychology.

ScholasticProfessional
Books,2001
Co-authored by Moore and
PatriciaTabb,two middleschool educators, this book
provides teachers with
complete lesson plans for
teaching writing to middleschool students. In 18of their
best lesson plans, Moore and
Tabbtarget common
roadblocks, such as finding an
idea to write about, creating
vivid descriptions, developing
compelling openings,
organizing ideas, revising and
edit ing.
The book, which is full of
reproducible, kid-friendly
pages,also contains ideas on
turning written assignments
into oral presentations. It also
addressestopics in the
standards of learning required
in Virginia public schools. The
book is part of a Scholastic
series designed for teachers.

Seeking
SomethingSacred
DR.JOSEPHE. TALLEY,
R'71
CSSPublishingCompanyInc.,
2001
Dr.Talley,an associateclinical
professorin the department of
psychiatryand behavioral
sciencesat DukeUniversity
MedicalCenter,haswritten a
book that addressesthe
fragility of human life and our
needto be groundedin
something beyondourselvesin
orderto copewith the suffering
inherent in the human
condition. Thebook,whose
subtitle is "Managing Our
Frustrations,Lossesand Fears,"
is particularlytimely in light of
recenttragic national events.
Talleydraws on personal
experiences,including the
sudden disability and death of
his young son, to demonstrate

The Virgin's Knot
HOLLYPAYNE,
AW'94
Dutton, 2002

take great interest in classical
and modern students of
rhetoric, but that he developed
his own program for its study.
Theyalso discussJefferson's
influences and education in
rhetoric and the development
of his philosophy on discourse.
JamesL.Goldenis emeritus
professorof rhetoricand political
communicationat Ohio State
University.ThelateAlan L.
Goldenwasassociateprofessor
of history at LockHaven
Universityof Pennsylvania.

peopleand ordinary and
historic events from Colonial to
modern times. It reachesfrom
the coal mines to the
ChesapeakeBay,throwing in
bushels of crabs,barrelsof
applesand bundles of tobacco,
while explaining how all this
fits into Virginia's history.
Wrayis an adjunct professor
in the Schoolof Continuing
Studieswho has taught history
at the university for more than
20 years.Shehas participated
in curriculum planning for
public schools and serveson
the Teachers'Advisory Boardof
the Virginia Historical Society.
Two other teachers from
the School of Continuing
Studies also contributed to
the book. John Alley was
photography researcherand
Victoria WrayAlley worked as
reading consultant.

In her first novel, Payne
transports readersto Turkey,a
land that straddles Europeand
Asia as well as centuries of
civilization. PublishersWeekly
calls the book a "vigorous
debut novel." It tells the tale of
a mystical rug weaverwhose
rugs are magical and subject of
local legend.Sheseeksmore
TheAnthropology
of
from her life, however,and
finds herself caught between
Globalization:
Cultural
the cultural expectations that
Anthropology
Enters
she remain pure in body and
the
21st
Century
spirit and her own desireto risk
KinshipandConquest:
everything to live a loving life.
DR.TEDC. LEWELLEN
,
Payneearned her MFA
PROFESSOR
OFANTHROPOLOGY Family
Strategies
inthe
degreefrom the University of
Bergin& Garvey,2002
Principality
of
Salerno
Southern California master of
"Globalization" refersto the
professional writing program
Duringthe Norman
burgeoningcurrentsof trade,
in LosAngeles.Sheteaches
Period,
1077-1194
screenwriting at the Academy finance,culture, ideasand
JOANNA
H.
DRELL,
ASSISTANT
people
brought
about
by
of Art Collegein San Francisco.
PROFESSOR
OFHISTORY
sophisticatedcommunications
ThomasJeffersonand technology,moderntravel and CornellUniversityPress,2002
the worldwide spreadof neoHistoriansof medievalEurope
the Rhetoricof Virtue
liberalcapitalism.
havelong employedthe family
Lewellenoffersthe first
THELATEDR.ALANL. GOLDEN,
asa window through which to
analytical
overview
of
a
vital
R'78 ANDB'81,ANDDR.JAMES
explorebroadersocial,political
new subject area,in a field that
L. GOLDEN
and economicissues.Drawing
has long beenidentified with
Rowman& Littlefield Publishers
primarilyon abundantcharter
the study of relativelybounded
Inc. 2002
sourcesin archivesat Cavadei
communities. Multiple
Tirreni,Drellhasreconstructed
Nearly 200 years after his
examplesillustrate the ways
death, Thomas Jefferson
globalization impacts migrants the historyof family relationshipsin the principalityof
continues to fascinate and
and stay-at-homes,peasants
mystify scholars and the
and tribal peoples,and men and Salernofrom its conquestbythe
Normansin 1077to the deathof
public alike. Recently,
women. A crucialtheme is that
the last Normanking in 1194.
Jefferson's personal life also
the global/local nexusis one of
In her book, Drellchallenges
has come under increasing
unpredictableinteraction and
historiansto modify their views
scrutiny, but his interest in
creativeadaptation, not topon the nature of medieval
rhetoric or discourse has
down determinism.
family structure. Complicated
always been but a footnote.
ties of blood and marital
That has changed with the
TheVirginiaAdventure kinship enabledthe Norman
publication of this work by
EVANS
WRAY,
kings to solidify their central
father and son scholarsJames ELISABETH
authority in the kingdom of
ADJUNCT
PROFESSOR
OF
L.Golden and Alan L. Golden.
southern Italy and Sicily.
SCHOOL
OF
Herethe Goldensundertake HISTORY,
CONTINUING
STUDIES
the first careful study of

Faculty
books
andrecordings

Jefferson'srhetorical
philosophy and practice.They
find that not only did Jefferson

Gibbs-SmithPublisher,2002
Filledwith maps, drawings,
graphic illustrations and
photographs,this fourth-grade
textbook offers a detailed look
at Virginia that includes
natural history, its indigenous

Framinga Domainfor
Work and Family:A
Studyof Women in
ResidentialReal
EstateSalesWork
CAROLS.
WHARTON,
ASSOCIATE
PROFESSOR
OFSOCIOLOGY
AND
WOMEN'S
STUDIES
LexingtonBooks, 2002
Anyoneshoppingfor a homeis
likelyto beawarethat women
makeup a substantialproportion
of the realestatesalesworkforce.
Casestudiesin the198osshowed
that a gendershift wastaking
placein that industry.Infact,
sincethe late1970s,
women
seemedincreasinglyto dominate
the field.
With her study,Wharton
wanted to understandhow
women had made realestate
their domain, what they liked
about it and what about it they
found distasteful or
uncomfortable.Shealso
wanted to placethe work within
the largercontext of women's
lives,asa casestudy of the
factorsthat women must
negotiatein integrating their
work and family obligations.

GoldbergVariations
byJohannSebastian
Bachand Diabelli
Variationsby Ludwig
van Beethoven
JOANNEKONG,DIRECTOR
OFACCOMPANIMENT,
DEPARTMENT
OFMUSIC
Brioso, 2002
Forthe first time, a singleartist
has recordedtwo masterpieces:
Bach'sGoldbergVariationson
harpsichord,and Beethoven's
Diabe/IiVariationsfor piano.The
artist isJoanneKong,director of
accompanimentfort he music
department at the Universityof
Richmond.
Thepieceswere describedin
a reviewof the double CDin the
RichmondTimes-Dispatch
as
"the Everestand Matterhorn of
the form." Therecordingof the
two on harpsichordand piano is
novel,but "the realdistinction
of these recordingsis their
performances."Therecordings
weresupportedin part by a 2001
FacultyResearchGrant.
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WilliamJ.Howell,8'64, who
representspart of Stafford
Countyandthe city of
Fredericksburgin the Virginia
Houseof Delegates,isthe
Republicannomineefor
speakerof the house.Thefull
100-memberhousewill vote
on the nomination when it
convenesJan.8
. Becausethe
chamberis controlledby the
GOP,Howell'selection is all
but assured.Asspeakerhewill
assumea rolethat is
consideredoneof the most
powerful in Virginiastate
government.
A trusts attorney with a
law degreefrom the
University of Virginia,
Howell was first elected to
the house in 1987.He has
served as chairman of the
courts of justice committee,
and he has been a member
of the finance, tra nsportation , and Chesapeakeand
its tributaries committees.
Hehasservedon the
Virginia CodeCommission,
the Jamestown-Yorktown
Foundation,the Virginia
Alcohol SafetyAction
Program, and the Judicial
Councilof Virginia.
In a statement released
after Howellwas nominated,
Gov. Mark Warnerdescribed
him as "a fair and honest
individual, aswell asa
gentleman."
Howelland his wife, Cessie,
live in StaffordCounty. They
havetwo grown sonsandfive
grandchildren.
LindaPowersMassaro,W'68,
is involved in the new federal
eGovernmentLeadership
Programthat is teaching
students skills through the
presidentialinitiative on
eGovernmentand eMilitary.
Sheis chief information
officer and director of the
Office of Information and
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ResourceManagementfor
the National Science
Foundation,an independent
federalagencythat promotes
progressin scienceand
engineeringresearchand
education.The NSFawards
grants and fellowships for
study and sponsors
exchangeswith other nations
for the advancementof
science. Its program areas
include computer and
information sciences.
Massaro'soffice provides
the sciencefoundation with
information systems, human
resourcemanagementand
generaladministrative and
logistic support functions.
A native of Portsmouth,
Massaroearneda bachelorof
sciencedegreein physicsand
mathematics from the
University and a master of
sciencedegreein management engineeringfrom
GeorgeWashington.Shealso
is a graduateof the National
DefenseUniversity where she
is a SeniorFellow,IRM College.
Beforejoining NSFin 1996,she
was deputy assistant
secretaryfor personnelat the
U.S.State Department. She
beganher careerin
government at the NavalShip
Researchand Development
Centerwhere shewas a
structural engineerworking
primarily on submarine
researchand design.
Massaro, who lives in
Arlington, was profiled
recently in Washington
Technalagy.Sheis president
of ExecutiveWomen in
Government.

M. KirkPickerel,R'74,is
presidentand CEOof
AssociatedBuildersand
Contractors,a national
construction trade
associationwith more than
80 offices representing
23,000merit (open)shop
contractors,subcontractors,

material suppliersand related
firms acrossthe country and
from all specialtiesin the
construction industry. The
contractors' associationhas
beenrecognizedby Fortuneas
one of the most politically
influential commercialand
industrial construction trade
groups in the nation.
Pickerelearneda bachelor's
degreein Englishand served
as an assistant minister at
RiverRoadChurch,Baptist, in
Richmondbeforejoining the
ABCalmost 20yearsago.
Pickerelsaysthe ministry and
associationwork aresimilar.
Both involve speaking,
writing, fund-raising and
committees. Hewas named
presidentand CEOof the
buildersassociationin 2000.
He livesin Arlington.

EarlHamnerJr.,R'44 and
H'74,andDesireeStuartAlexander,W'52andH'So,
were honoredthis summer by
the Virginia Foundationfor
IndependentCollegesamong
a group of outstanding
alumni from member schools
as part of the VFIC's50th
anniversarycelebration.
Hamner attended
Richmond until he was
drafted in 1943.He is author
of numerous television
scripts and books. His novel
Spencer'sMountain was
made into a movie. His
novella TheHomecoming
becamea television special
and was adapted for the
popular TV seriesThe
Wa/tons,which can still be
seen in re-runs. He receiveda
PeabodyAwardfor
Distinguished Journalism. A
collection of his works,
letters, photos and
recordings is housed in the
University's library.
Stuart-Alexanderis a noted
geologist. Shewas the only

woman selected by the U.S.
GeologicalSurveyto be on
the lunar sample preliminary
team for the Apollo 16and 17
missions to the moon. Her
work included mapping
lunar sites and making
geological maps from
satellite images and
astronaut descriptions, as
well as studying moon rocks
brought back to Earth.Sheis
one of the world 's leading
experts on the far side of the
moon, and she has studied
Mars extensively.Shealso
has participated in astronaut
training . In 1980,she was
named branch chiefofthe
U.S. GeologicalSurvey.

TamikaN.Williams,AW'Ol,
participatedthis summer in
the XVIICommonwealth
Gamesin Manchester,
England.Williamsrepresented
the country of Bermuda.Sheis
from Southampton, Bermuda.
At the games,Williams
competedin the 800-meter

short of her personalrecord,
2:05,which qualified herfor
the games.
TheCommonwealth Games
are held everyfour years,and
athletes compete in 14
individual sports and three
team sports. Athletes from
morethan 72nations
participated in this year's
games.
While at the University,
Williams set school records
duringthe2001outdoor
season in both the 400meter dash and the 500meter dash. Sheearned a
bachelor's degree in
international studies with
a minor in business
administration. Sheis living
and training in PaloAlto,
Calif.

run. Her2:06.57timein the
first round of the eventfell
Howell

Massaro

Williams

Pickerel

llm

CIASS
1923
Virginia Kent Loving,w,celebrated
her 101stbirthday in May. Shelives in
Charlottesville, is doing well and
enjoying life, and would love to hear
from any other classmates.

1931
Gertrude Murrell Howland, W, has
experienced 32 archaeological
excavations on the northern rim of
the Mediterranean (Majorca to
Jerusalem),and now travels with the
directors of these excavations
researchingwhat was found. This has
led her to Macedonia, Cypressand the
Sinai Desert in the last two years.

1936
From the Westhampton
ClassSecretary
Martha Riis Moore
1600 Westwood Avenue,
Apt. 418D
Richmond, VA 23227
E-mail: OWare@VUMH.org

LucyBlackwellAlexanderlives in
Cary,N.C.Dr. Helen Falls,Helen
Denoon Hopson and I met two of our
class scholarship recipients at the
scholarship dinner. They are Shannon
Williams from Richmond and Anh
Tram Nquyenfrom Germantown, Md.
JacquelinWarnerlivesin her lovely
home in Virgin ia Beach. Sometime ago,

my daughter,NancyWatt, and I visited
Jackie.Wewerelooking for her home
when we saw hertrying to flag us down

in the median strip of the street. She
had prepareda delicious lunch.Jackie

continues to see a few clients. She is a
clinical psychiatricsocialworker.She
also helpswith costumesin the local

theatre in its Shakespeareseason.
Martha CosbyBalmerlives with a
sister in Chatham, Va.SueBonnett
Chermsideand I both paint. Sueis

also a genealogy researcher.
Pleasewrite to me and tell me where
you are living and how you spendyour

time. Youcan send me an e-mail.
I visited the MarshArt Gallery.The
roomfor which MildredCrowderPickels
donatedfunds to newart studentswas
closedfor a changeof exhibits.I also
wenttothebeautiful LoraRobinsGallery.
Whata lovelycampus.

Mary Holt Woolfolk Carltonis

No one responded to my question as

living at Westminster-Canterbury.

to the whereabouts of your gold
Westhampton rings.

Betsy Marston Sadler, W'35,and
AnnRegister,W'39,are in the
Hermitage. MargaretGill lives in a
retirement home in Asheville, N.C.

Virginia Kirk Lennoxcontinues to live
in her home in Chestertown, Md.

to abbreviations used

in RichmondAlumni Magazine

School of Arts
and Sciences:A
Robins School
of Business:B
School of Continuing
Studies: C
Graduate School of Arts
and Sciences:G
RichardS. Reynolds
Graduate School of
the RobinsSchool
of Business:GB
Honorary degree: H
JepsonSchool of
LeadershipStudies: J
Universityof Richmond
Schoolof Law:L
RichmondCollege:R
WesthamptonCollege:W

are busilyinvolved in preparationsfort he
50th anniversarycelebrationof the
Commonwealthchapterof the

Daughtersofthe AmericanRevolution.
Classmates were saddened to read
in the spring RichmondAlumni
Magazineof the death of Elizabeth

"Liz" Caldwell Brown in May 2001.

1941
From the Westhampton
ClassSecretary
Martha Beam de Vos
110Canterbury Road
Southern Pines, NC 28387
Our deepsympathy to Sarajane

"Sally" PayneArkedis upon the loss of
her husband. Beforeretiring, George
had been vice president and general
manager of CBSradio network in New
York.If memory serves me correctly,
Sallyand Georgemet when both were
navalofficers during World War II.
MargaretBrittinghamLovigwrites
that sherepresentedthe Universityof

Shehad lived an active, fulfilling life.
Pleasekeepin touch. Classmates
look forward to your news.

1942
From the Westhampton
ClassSecretary
Lucy Burke Allen Meyer
2408 Copper Hill Place
Midlothian, VA 23112
E-mail: Lucy-Bee@)
email.msn.com
The reunion in Aprilwas fun and as
Ann PaveyGarrett said, "It was a

warm and caring gathering." Ann and

Richmondat the installationceremonies

I will be co-chairmen for the next

reunion in five years so keep healthy!

the academicsandthe players:'
AntoinetteWirth Whittet andJayne

MaireMassie,W'42,both former DAR
regents,and MaymeO'FlahertyStone

LillianJung.Also, JeanBeeks

Marston, Jayne Maire Massie,
Laverne Muse, Grace Norris Reese,
DorothyDill Robben,FrancesCalisch
Rothenberg,HortenseRuddickand
HeleneWeinfeld Shapiro.

Weheard from a number of our
classmateswho could not be with us,
and we missed them: EthneFlanagan

Higginbotham, VirginiaParker Dozier

of the seventhpresidentof Westmont
Collegein SantaBarbarain January.
Margaretis excitedthatAracili Gil,an
outstandingwoman's basketballplayer
from SantaBarbara,will beattending
Westhamptonin the fall. Aracilireports

she was impressedwith "the campus,

It was great to see Jean Andrews,
Ethel Levine Bass, Wendy Cline, Ann
Garrett, Ada Harlow and of course,

LillianJunghas done a splendid

job as our chairman for the last five
years. We had 15of us atthe reunion,
some attend ing the Boatwright
dinner on Fridaynight, some at our
class luncheon as guests of the
college on Saturday and some at the
Saturday night dinner.

and Dot Quinn Keelinghad previous
plans for vacationing with their
husbands.Mary GraceTaylorwasjust

month and taking them to the Massey
CancerCenter.I alsovolunteer one day
a week at the Brandermill Church.The
most exciting thing to me is that my
granddaughter,CarolynMeyer,came
from Spring,Texas,to be a freshman at
Westhampton this year.
Dot Keelingsaid her oldest
granddaughter, Ruth ColemanWind,
graduated from MCVlast May and her
grandfather, Dr. Bob Keeling, put on
her hood as she receivedher M.D. She
is taking a residency in OB-GYNat
MCV.A grandson, Roger,receivedhis

degree from Ferrum Universityand is

returning from a cruise. Wehad nice
notes from Frances Badenock, Emmy

studying law. With 13grandchildren,
Dot saysthey keep busy.
Dot played the new piano at its

Fountainand GeneWoodfinSteussy,

dedication at her community

and phone conversations with Alice
Gray Simpson Newcom and Florine

memorial health center.
Tell me by mail ore -mail what you
are doing.

MahonePalmer.All sent regrets.
Our guest at Saturday's lunch

meeting was Jayne Maire Massie's
granddaughter Catherine Massie,
AW'o3,the recipient of our class
scholarship for last year and the
coming year.
Saturdayevening'sdinnerincluded
·42RichmondCollegeaswell asa
numberof membersof the Classof '37.

Ourspecialguest speakerwas Chris
Withers,vicepresidentforadvancement.
I'm taking my turn as class
secretary. I'm new and nervous about

1944
From the Westhampton
ClassSecretary
Billy Jane Crosby Baker
2300 Cedarfield Parkway,
;t241
Richmond, VA 23233
It is with deep regret that I report

the job, so send lots of information
about you and not so much about
children and grandchildren.
I'm doing nothing important but

several more deaths: Evermond

collecting recent magazines each

husband, died March 30.

HardeeDaniel died March 6, Libby
LewisMasondied Feb.3, and Tom

Patrick, Helen Curtis Patrick' s
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Evermondhadbeena leaderin her
community just asshehadbeenat

Westhampton. Shewas active in her
churchin manywaysandgavecountless
hours to the RedCross,Hospice,United
Way,GirlScoutsand manyother
organizations.ShewasnamedUnion
CountyWomanof the Yearin 1997.
Libby was with us freshman year
and had kept up with friends. Mildred
Cox Goode and Skee, R'42, attended
her service in Annandale, Va.
Tom had been active in his church
for many years and also in the
community, especially with the Red
Crossafter he retired.
Our sympathy to Clayton Daniel,
Phil Mason, Helen and their families.

Last DecemberAnn Burcher
Stansbury and Warren,R'44, flew from
Norfolk to SanJuan,wherethey took a
cruiseship to Aruba,Caracus,Grenada,

Dominica (wherethey saw a rain forest),
St.Thomas,backto SanJuan and home.
Ann saysit wast he first time she had
beento SouthAmerica.

Lottie BlantonApplewhiteenjoys
living at Carol Woods at Chapel Hill,
N.C.Shecontinues to edit medical
manuscripts.
Alma Rosenbaum Hurwitz
continues her very active lifestyle.
Shewon two gold medals and one
bronze in the 7os-plus ski club races
and is performing in the seniortapdancingg roup.

1946

Alma
w,
Rosenbaum
Hurwitz,
W'45,
haswonmedals
the Westhampton
forskiing
andis From
ClassSecretary
perform
mgina Alta Ayers Bower
105 46th Street
seniortapVirginia Beach,VA23451-2543
dancing
group. E-mail: BowerAA@Jaol.com
FrancesNewman Stevens, enjoyed
a cruise to Hawaii last winter. Shealso
has a new grandson who was born to
her daughter and son-in-law living in
Germantown, Md.

Talkedwith Demie Browne Blair,
who had neglectedto tell me about her
wonderful tri p to South Africa in
October 2001.Shesaid the peoplewere
lovely and th erewere many beautiful

homes as well as areas of poverty.
BetsyRiceand I attended a
University scholarship recognition
dinner in February,where we met our
scho larship recipient for 2001-02,

Joanne Elizabeth Evans, AW'o2.She
was a lovely young lady.
The 2002-03 recipient is Jessica
Diane Aber. Sheis a senior majoring
in political scienceand criminal
justice. Shewrote our class a very
appreciative thank-you note.
Do call or write with news. These
every-three-month letters come
around awfully fast.

1945
From the Westhampton
ClassSecretary
Kathy Mumma Atkinson
717Camp Woods Road
Villanova, PA19085
Gladys Kauffman Metz
446 Park View Drive
Mt . Holly, NJ08060
Editor'snote: The Classof 1945letter
did not appear in the previous two
issues of the RichmondAlumni
Magazinedue to a technical error in
the editorial process,not to a lack of
effort by the class secretaries.The
magazine regrets the omission.
LillianBelkYouellnow lives in
Virginia Beachand Mary Campbell
Paulson, in Newport News,Va.
Dorothy FrancisAtkinson is working
on the secondedition of herbook, King
WilliamCountyDuringtheCivilWar.
Mildred DraperAtkinsonenjoyed
a late spring cruise in the Caribbean.
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2003 would be a greattime for a
mini-reunion at the River Inn in
Washington, D.C.,or elsewhere. We
needyour input.
Thanksto AnnSeayJackson
,
ElizabethKiblerKeihn,Anne
SteadmanFletcher,andJaneWray
Bristow McDorman for your responses.

NancyLazenbyStableshad a
wonderf ul family gathering at Lake
Tahoe.
Also having a 50th wedding
anniversary celebration were Kathy
Mumma Atkinson and Jack.They
were joined by their family at Capon
Springs, W.Va.
GladysKauffman Metz had an
awesome trip to Holland and Belgium
at tulip time.
RuthMarisWickerjoined the
Elderhostelprogramin Pragueand Paris.
AnnTwomblyCrossis busy
enjoying her new home on the Cape
as she now lives in North Truro, Mass.
Natalie Heller Barnicleand John
spent time in Sarasota,Fla.,
continuing their partic ipation in
duplicate bridge tournaments.
Ruth Latimer had an excellent
cruise in the Western Caribbean.
Virginia NicholasSandersmoved
to the Baptist Lakewood Manor. Sheis
still storytel li ng and serves in the
you t h division at First Baptist.
DorisColleyBergerattended the
Theater Guild Seriesat KennedyCenter.
Thehighlight of the seasonfor her and
other sciencemajors wasCopenhagen.
Ann Clark Howeaccompanieda
friend andtheir15-year·oldgranddaughterson a trip to London.Whilein
Raleigh,shecontinuesconsulting in
researchandalso is involvedin painting.
Virginia Cunningham Rosehas
moved to a new home in
Fredericksburg, Va.
WandaWalton Pacehas her
paintings in galleries and shops. Look
for her work.
BettyClementAdairhasestablished
the KellerScholarshipthrough planned
givingat the University.Remembert his
when makingyourcontribution to
Westhampton.
Elizabeth Parker Cone's grandson
spent the past year studying in India,
Turkey,Taiwanand Thailand.

Correction' I reportedDingLambeth
Shotwelland Ralph'snew summer
residenceasMainewhen it should have
beenBerlin,Mass.(If any of you would
like her addressor any other, pleaselet
me know and I cansend itto you.) She
wrote that they had participated in an
anti racismmarchin Memphison the
anniversaryof the march led by Martin
Luther KingJr.just prior to his
assassination.Theyalso participated in
the inauguration of ChurchesUniting in
Christ,a newcovenantal relationship
among 10Protestantchurch bodies.
Dingis enjoying hermonologue
presentations,interpretingsuch
notablesasPearlBuckand Bertha
HonorePalmer of Chicagosociety and
Sarasota-foundingfame.Ralph
sometimesjoins herin the roleof onetime editor of the ChicagoTribuneand
mayor.A cruiseto the Bahamaspreceded
their leavingFloridafor Mainethis year.
A notefrom FrancesAnneBeale
Goodesaid that she,CalleyGoode
Jackson
andJuliaSheltonJacobs
went to
Dinwiddiein Mayfora luncheon given by
LouiseRichardson
Phipps'sister, Polly.
Polly and Louiselivenearoneanother,
both in the sameareaaswhen wewere
at Westhampton. FrancesAnnehad
heardfrom JackieBarnesWolf, who said
sheis still working but not too hard.She
has beenwriting a book of stories for
sometime and looks forward to
publishing a small edition.
Allen and I are again in th e sailing
mode. Weare doing a North Carolina
cruise down the Dismal Swamp Canal
to various historic placeswith other
cruisers from our Fishing BayYacht
Club at Deltaville. Other cruises are
planned so we'll be on the water most
of th e summer.
That's all for now. I reallywould like
to hearfrom eachof you to expand the
coverageof these quarterly newsletters.
Pleasedo write, e-mail or phone.

1947
Jack Atkinson , R, and his wife,
Kathryn, celebratedtheir 50th
wedding anniversary.
Roy B. Wyatt, R, is a theologian-inresidenceat Central Baptist Church in
Knoxville, Tenn.,offering courseson
Islam, Great Doctrines oft he Church,
and hope and vision in the midst of
sorrow and suffering. He plans on
travelin g to Spain and Venezuela.

From the Westhampton
ClassSecretary
Mildred Daffron Horigan
4640 Stuart Avenue
Richmond, VA23226
Our 55th Westhampton class reunion
was a great success.Theweather
cooperated beautifully and the
college treated us royally. SinceI live
in Richmond, I can say it was at its
spring best.
Weattendedthe Boatwright Society
dinner Fridaynight in the Heilman
DiningCenter.At noonon Saturday,we
enjoyeda picniclunch at theJepson
Alumni Center.Thiswasveryinformal
and most pleasant.Wecould betogether
andjust chat,which we did for hours.
Saturday night we were joined by
the Richmond CollegeClassof 1947
for dinner, again in the Heilman
Dini ng Center.Wewere pleasedto
haveJ.Allin with us for thi s event.
In attendance for the 1947reunion
were BettyTinsleyAndrewsand Dick;
AnneHigginsBorgerand Dan;Bev
PattonBrowne;MarylouMassie
Cumby;GinEllett; NancyRichardson
Elliott;BettyGustafson
; Mimi Daffron
HoriganandJack;AnnWileyKellyand
Tom;Howie Bingham Kiser and
daughter,Lisa;MarieWalthallLesieur
and Claude;MarionCollierMiller;
PeggyHawthorneRedd;HelenCole
Richardsonand Straughan, R'46; Lois
Rynaldo;ShirleyDavisSanford;Lena
ThorntonSmalland Holmes;Ollie
MenefeeStirling;SusieGuardWoody
and C.L.;and BettyO'BrienYeatsand
Joe.LaviniaWatsonReillyhad planned
to bewith us. Unfortunately,she had a
fall a few daysbeforeand injured some
ribs. I certainly hope bythis time sheis
completely recovered.
Betty Andrewsand Dick were
leaving for Myrtle Beachright after
reunion. They also planned to attend
a grandson's graduation from VMI in
Lexington , Va.
SusieWoodyand C.L.were
pleasedthat the reunion was in April.
They had three trips planned for May:
C.L.'sP-47 reunion, grandson Ben's
high school graduation and a family
wedding. The Woodys' daughter,
Korrell, was having her 25th-year
reunion from Westhampton.
Gin Ellett had just returned from
an inland waterway cruise from
Charleston, s.c..to Jacksonville, Fla.
NancyRichardson
Elliotthasmadea
secondtrip to China.Thistime, Frances
ColesMcclennanwent with her.

The Richardsons,Straughanand
HelenCole.really took the trip of a
lifetime. In January,they sailed aboard
the NorwegianQueenfrom Valparaiso,
Chile, around the tip of South America
(CapeHorn).Thetrip took them
through the Straits of Magellan,
stopping at the FalklandIslandsand
on up to BuenasAires,Argentina. From
there they flew home.
In March, they traveled to
Ashland, Ore., for an Elderhostel
ShakespeareanFestivalwhich has
been in existence since 1935and is one
of the world's largest.
BeforeI close, I want to
congratulate AnneHigginsBorgerand
Danon the occasionof their 50th
wedding anniversary in 2001.They
celebratedwith family and friends in
Williamsburg, Va.2001also marked
Jack"sand my 50th. How time does fly!
Pleasesend me news about you
and yours. My best wishes for the
holiday seasonand the New Year.

1948
From the Westhampton
ClassSecretary
Elizabeth Koltukian Cowles
5918East 54th Street
Tulsa, OK 74135-7724
E-mail: egkc@juno.com
SallyTaylorDuBoseandBill hada
recenttrip to the West,including Las
Vegas,GrandCanyonand Phoenixfor
Citrus Leaguebaseball.EmilyDietrick
Clouseand husbandspent 24days last
yeartouring from Tennesseethrough
Arkansas,Oklahoma,ColoradoSprings,
RockyMountains and Yellowstone.The
highlight was picnic luncheswith sub
sandwichesand a bottle of wine at
various stopsalong the highway.
Margaret SabineBrizendine
Schwartzand Chuck have enjoyed
their first year in Florida, lessthan
two hours north of their children in
St. Petersburg.They are experiencing
perpetual summer (a new experience)
but good for golf, biking, swimming
and the good life. SarahBrenner
Rubin'soldest grandson graduated in
May from University of Virginia, and
two other grandsons are high school
seniors anticipating college at U.Va.
and Emory.
Jean Brumsey Biscoewrites that
Mary CrossMarshallhas been elected
to the Boatwright Society board
representing W'48 along with Betty
Hickerson Butterworth. Doris Moore
Sheaand Betty had lunch on April 9,
2002, in Williamsburg with Virginia
Kreyer, who was investigating a
retirement community in
Williamsburg. Doris returned recently
from a 23-day,trans-Atlantic cruise,
having had glorious weather and
touring 11 ports of call. Shealso writes
that Millicent HutchersonTaylorand
Sim, R'47,are on a six-week holiday
with their daughter, who is with the
U.S.State Department in Brussels.

Ann BowieClarkLittle and Randel
attended the graduation of their
second grandson from the University

1950

1952

of Florida. He graduated with honors

Lewis T. Booker, Rand H'77,trustee

Rodney LeeWells, R, is a retired

from the Collegeof Journalism and
Communications with a S.S.in

emeritus, has become a member of

chemi st.

telecommunications. Two days later

th e advisory board for the University's
Institute on Philanthropy.

busy on t he session of their

Henry Tucker Harrison Jr., R, has
retired from medical practice after 40
years in Orlando, Fla.,and Richmond.

Presbyterianchurch, as chairman of

Richard F. Waid, B, was recently

the Christian education program, and

named vice chairman of the firm of

with hiring responsibilities for staff
personnel, and selection of volunteers.

Robert W. Baird & Co.,whic h is based

he receiveda jo b of fer from a TV
station in Idaho Falls,Idaho. Ann keeps

JaneBelkMoncureand husband,
Jim,R'49, are happily settled in a
cottage at the Twin LakesCenterin
Burlington, N.C., justa few blocks away
from ElonUniversity.Theyhavejust
completed a very successfulseminar on
t he ForeignPolicy Association'sYear
2002 Great Decisions top ics with the
help of professorsfrom Elonand N.C.
State University.

Marian Thompson Stevens works

in Milwaukee. The firm is a fu ll service
investment banking fi rm.

begonias and impatiens. Shejoined a
newly formed Florida writers group
that meets at the LakeWales library
monthly. Sheenjoys virtual reality
travel. During a documentary on the
discovery of a six-mi lli on-year-old
human she thought of how excited
Dr. Smart wou ld have been about it.

JudyBarnettSeelhorstand Art
traveled via Amtrak this spring for 6,600
milest hrough 18states, spending
severalweeksin California. Theyhad a
deluxesleeper, delicious food, and
magnificent views.Theywent through
a dust storm in Montana, and a
snowstorm in California.Theyrecently

went to Tennessee,
wherethey
attended a piano recital by their
grandson,one of the best piano pupils
and alsoan excellentstudent who is in
his sophomore high school class.They
havealsowatched severalsofrball
gamesof theino -year-old
granddaughter, who playsfi rst base.

FrancesStuart Baileyand Rolen,
R'52,attended the alumni picnic in
April, and had a good time. Theyenjoy
babysitting their newestgranddaughter, born Nov.27,2001,and living in
Culpeper.PatAdamsWoodheadis
recoveringfrom a recentstroke. Our
prayersarefor her continued recovery.
I went to California for a week in
March to visit my oldest son and
family (sons, 7 and 5). In April I went to
New Jerseyfor two weeks to my
daughter Martha's, to help out whi le
she had surgery (mastecto my and
reconstruction). All lymph nodes were
negative, and no chemo or radiation
needed, an answer to our prayers. She
and Bob have two sons, 16and n.
Pleasekeepyou r news coming.
Hope to hear from you for our next
deadlines.

Harriett Stubbs
601 Blenheim Drive
Raleigh, NC 27612-4944
E-mail: HSTUBBS@nc.rr
.com

1951
From the Westhampton
ClassSecretary
FrancesArrighi Tonacci
5401 Windingbrook Road
Richmond, VA 23230

attended our 50th reunion weekend.
We were guests of the Boatwright
Society on Friday night in Heilman
Dining Center. Wewere off icially
inducted into the society, which
ent itl es us to attend the Boatwright
dinner every future reunion weekend.
Saturday afternoon we had a picnic at
JepsonAlumni Center with all th e
reunion classes.Saturday evening,

AnnJonesMoffatt continues to teach
algebra at Old Dominion University
and is proud of the exceptional
accomplishments of her students. She
is a staunch supporter of the Lady
Monarchs basketball team of the
university. Shewas invited to the Garth
Brooksspecial on the U.S.S.Enterprise
and evenshook hands with him. Were
her students ever impressed!
Millie Waters Harford has not
ignored her artis ti c talent. She
teaches in Harlem, New York City, one
day a week in a school she helped
establish in 1962.Her eight-year-old
granddaughter is a student there.
ElizabethMcReaDudleywrites of
a wonderful trip on their boat to
Mystic and Essex,Conn.,and to New
York.Theywere impressed by the
Statue of Liberty and the beautiful
New York skyline from their vessel.
Theygot wonderful pictures of New
Yorkwith the Twin Towerssti ll
standing. Elizabeth and Roycelebrated
their 50th wedding anniversary in
Decemberatthe same club and at the
same t ime as their original wedding
celebration. BobbieBrownYageland
Myron, R'58, were in attendance.
BobbieBrownYagelsuffered a fall
in April and hurt her shoulder. She is
recovering nicely.
LizLatimerKokikohas recently
beento Hilton Head, where she visit ed
with Millie Wright Outten and Joe.On
her way home, she took a trip down
Westhampton memory lane and
stopped to seeCharlotteHouchen
Decker and Hank in Greensboro and
Jane Larson Willis in South Boston.
Robert and I broke the winter
doldr ums with a spring t rip to the
elegant Bilt more Estate and Flower
Festival, with a stop to see the Duke
University Chapel.

BerthaCosbyKinggraciously

Shealso is serving as the chairman for

volunteeredto acceptthe position of
presidentfort he next five years.Shewill

the March of Dimes and Walk America
for Charlotte County. On occasion, she

beour contact with the University.

A note from past president Mary
Anne Edel:
Thirty-eight members of our class

in her improv ised greenhouse with
f erns, jasmines, min iature roses,

From the Westhampton
ClassSecretary

MillieWatersHarford,
W'51,
teachesart onedayaweekin a
schoolin Harlem,NewYork,that
shehelpedestablishin 1962.

the Classof '52 attended a dinn er at
JepsonAlumni Center including the
business school and Richmond
Collegegrads. Our speakerswere
Richmond College Dean Mateer and

seesPatricia Moran Tally, W'53, and
HarriettStubbswill serveasclass
her husband, Charles,who are also
secretary.Wewere sorryt hat all
very busy with their community
membersof our classcould not attend
serviceand involvement in the
our reunion, and we missedseeingthem.
Democratic Party.
Love,Mary Anne
Janet FrancisMidgett, W, has retired
A note from your new president,
from her specialty items business,
BerthaCosbyKing:
which she kept goingfor15years. She
I hope that all of you who came to
recently met for lunch with Liz Latimer
our 50th reunion enjoyed it as much
Kokiko, W'51,who was her big sister
as I did. And plan to come to the next
her freshman year, and Charlotte
one. Harriett Stubbs' idea for a mini Houchins Decker,W'51.Also, she
reunion in Raleigh in April 2003 with
receivedpostcards from Marilyn
our Westhampton classmates (and
BowlinGordy,W'53,who is in England
any husbands who want to come)
with Lois MoodyMackey,W'53.
sounds like a great idea!
Pleasesendyour email addressesto
From the Westhampton
Harriett orto me at hking227@)aol.com. ClassSecretary

June Pair Kilpatrick
15901Berkeley Drive
Haymarket, VA20169
E-mail: JunKil@cs.com.

Westhampton College interim Dean
Dr.Juliette Landphair.
The Classof '52 gift was a bronze
Veterans Memorial plaque, unveiled
at the Boatwright dinner, and now
installed in the narthex of the chapel.
The plaque honors all sons and
daughters of the University who
served our country in all wars and
especially those who gave their lives.

1953
Muriel Price Hoffman,

w,is a member

of the founding board of a Monte ssori
preschool and a charter public school
in Venice,Fla.Another Richmond
graduate, Mary Anne Duffus, W'79,
who has a school in Fredericksburg,
Va., also is on the board of directors.

Forty-nine years after our graduation
from Westhampton almost to the day,
my three suitemates and I spent the
night under the same roof-two
nights, in fact, and our husbands as
well. The last time was in South Court
in 1953!(Without husbands,of course.)

ApagefromRichmond's
history
During World War II, the University of Richmond helped young men
receive college credit to qualify for officer commissions while serving the
country through the Navy V-12 Program . Richmond was one of 131
institutions participating in V-12.
The Navy V-12 National Committee would like all veterans of the
program to know about the V-12 Endowment established at the U.S. Navy
Memorial Foundation, to help today's young men and women who are
seeking further education.
For more information, visit the foundation 's Web site at
www.lonesailor.org or send an e-mail to the Navy V-12
National Committee at rsjnavy@prodigy.net.
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Visiting us here in Haymarketwere
Gerry Kantner Jonesand Hervey, 8'52
and GB'75; Bobbie WarrenReardon
and Jack;and Betty LearMiller. Betty's
late husband.Jules,who passedaway
last January,was sorely missed. We've
had many great visits together.
Needlessto say,the occasionwas the
highlight of my 70th birthday, which
too k placeat the sametime.
Fromhere,Gerryand Herveywent
on to Richmondfor t he graduation of
their son franklin from the Presbyterian
theologicalseminaryon May 26,and
then backhome to Blue Ridge,Ga.,to
checkon their gardenand their newly
started Presbyterianchurch,the first in
their county.
I would loveto havemore newsto
report to you, but this is all there is.
Whenyou readthis in the fall, we will be
very closeto our 50th classreunion in
May 2003-Did we everexpect50years
to passso quickly?Orevento still be
around at the turn of the millennium?
How wonderful it would be if we could
all begin making plans now to be
presentfor that very specialevent.
Hopingto seeall of you next May!

1954
From the Westhampton
ClossSecretory
Edith "Edie" JacksonJones
1200 McDowell Drive

Greensboro , NC 27408
In March,Betty Rosenberger
Allen
cameto visit Winston and me on her
way to spenda week in Myrtle Beach.
While here, we had a minHeunion
attended by SuePerryDowningand
Tom, R'54; CosWashburn Barnes; and
PollyNewmanSmithandJohnRan.
Therewas a lot of chatter and laughter,
and we evenhad a round of "Viva la '54"!
Pollyand John Ranhave moved to a
retirement community in Martinsvi lle.
BarbaraBullTull called to tell me
her 90-year-old mother had died, for
which we extend our condolences.
Barbara continues with many
activities including her dressshop,
and was planning a trip to France.
Someof our classmatespostponed
overseastrips in the wakeof 9/11,but
havenow re-scheduledthem. I hopeto
havea completereport in our next issue.
Reportshavecometo mefrom two
membersof Westhampton'sClassof
1952who attendedtheir 50th reunion.
Theywerepleasedwith plannedevents
exceptfor onething. Theywerelumped
with all other reunionclassesandfeel
their identity asWesthampton
graduateswasgreatlydiminished.I have
noticedthis in the schoolcatalogselling
sweatshirtsand other items.Theword
"Westhampton"hardlyeverappears.
Our classhasalwaysseemedso
proud of ourWesthampton connection
and I doubt that there were many
Westhamptongraduatesasclose-knit
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asthe Classof '54. Our5oth reunion is
coming up in ayearand a half.What can
wedo to continue having events
plannedjust for us?Pleaselet me know
your thoughts on the subject.
Editor's note: Pleaseseefeature
articlethat discussesthis subject, p.23.

1955
John Dorsey, R, is retired from JohnsManville and is owner of Select
Properties in Irvington.

From the Westhampton
ClossSecretory
Joy Winstead
3121-AStony Point Road
Richmond, VA 23235
Rememberto markyourgifts
"WesthamptonCollege Classof '55-5oth
ReunionAccount"if you want them to be
designatedforour5oth reuniongift.
Ourfund committee met April 29and
just about reacheda consensus.Our
next meeting is scheduledfor Oct.28,
2002.Weunderstandthatourclassis
unique in starting to work on our5oth so
soonafter our 45th reunion.I will try to
get the datesto you very earlyin hopes
you canavoidconflicts likeoverseas
travelandweddingsof grandchildren.
JeanRuddleMigneaultspent
Mother's Dayweekendwith daughter
Moniquein New YorkCity,flying up with
a friendand her daughter.Hersonis
working in NorthernVirginiaand staying
with a friend while looking for affordable
housing.Sheand Earlkeepbusyin their
retirementin Williamsburg.
BarbaraTurnerWillis, Jean
CrittendenKauffman,AliceMcCarty
Haggertyand I went to GardenWeek
openingsin KingWilliam Countynear
Richmondwherewe viewed,among
other things, a historic churchdecorated
in the tradition of an English country
wedding.Amongthe decoratorswas
MartyGlennTaylor.I alsoworkedone
morning of GardenWeekin Richmond
County,wheremany of the volunteers
wereWesthamptongraduates.
BobbieReynoldsWyker,Alice
Haggertyand I enjoyed lunch with five
other Westhampton alumn aefrom the
1950sat the Tavern,a historic building
in Heathsville in Virginia's Northern
Neck.TheTavern has been restoredand
hasa popular restaurant.Joining us
were JoFriedaHull Mitchell, W'53
(who was president of North Court
when we were freshmen); Mary Lou
Gilbert Dorsey,W'54; KathleenCooke
O'Bier, W'52; LoveyJaneLong, W'57;
and MarilynYatesBurkholderW'58.

1956
ElliceAdelaideSimmondsSmart, W,
has moved to Coppell, Texas,afte r the
death of her husband, Bob.Shenow
lives near her grandchildren.
NollieAveretteWitcher Jr.,R,hasretired
from the ministry after 45years.Heis
acting asinterim andsupply pastorand
holding revivalswhen needed.

From the Westhampton
ClossSecretory
Jean Burroughs Matthews
8502 Stonewall Drive
Vienna, VA 22180-6860
JoyceStill Gibson
1501Stoneycreek Court
Richmond 23233-4635
E-mail: Jsgvsunset@aol.com
Our 50th reunion will be in 2006, and
even t hough that sounds like a long
time away,we are already discussing
ideas for this milestone.
A group of classmates in the
Richmond and Tidewater areasof
Virginia have thought it wou ld be fun
to meet for lunch severaltimes a year
and keep in touch with each other
rather than waitin g for an official
reunion. If you are interested, call Pat
Smith (804) 754-0194.Maybe this
idea will spread,and tho se in other
locations will do the same thing. The
lette r everyone received from Patwas
interesting and most appreciated.
It is with great sadnessthat I report
to you the death of Mary Lou Watson
Lambon Jan.18,2002.Weextended
our sympathy to the family. Her
husband, Lester"Skip," had requested
that memorial contributi ons be made
to the Westhampton Classof '56
scholarshipfund.
Our sympathy alsogoesto Dottie
Stiff Price,who lost her sister,Lauranne
Stiff Jacobs,the sameday and to Doris
Huffman Moore,whose brother W.E.
Huffman died Dec.16,2001.
Weweredeeplysaddenedto learn
through a Christmasletter to Anne
Stuart Hartz Garnett that Ellice"Lisa"
SimmondsSmartlost her husband,Bob,
onJuly7,2001.Hesuffered an accidenton
his radiotower anddid not survive.
FollowingBob'sdeath,Lisadecidedto
moveto benearherdaughter Ann.
AnneStuart alsoreceivedan
interestingletterfrom Barbara"Bobby"
JinkinsKeville,who is involvedwith the
horseshow industry almost every
weekendbetweenMarchandOctoberas
judge,steward, technicaldelegate and
secretary.In Octobershe and Redleave
the mainlandandspendsixweeksin
Honolulu,Hawaii,returningto California
in earlyDecember.
The big newsfrom the Garnett
household is that their daughter, Anne
Garnett Berry,hasgraduated with
honors from J. SargeantReynolds
Community Collegewith an associate
degreein businessadministration.
After retiring from the psychology
department at LongwoodCollege,
PhyllisGeeWackerhasembarkedon an
interesting combinationof teaching
assignments.In the fall sheteachesat
Hampden-Sydney
Collegefor professors
who areon sabbatical leave,andthen
sheteachesthe other semester at an
international universityin Finland.
I am sureeverybodyhasinteresting
newsto share.Jeanand I would loveto
hearfrom you.

MaryGarland
Johnston
andCarolyn
Naumann
Robertson,
bothW'57,
are
involved
inESL
programs
throughtheir
churches.Johnston
workswithan
Egyptian
popul~tion
andR~bertson
withaCambodian
population.

1957
SallieTriceGreene,W, retiredfrom
forest Hills Baptist Churchin Raleigh,
N.C.Shehasspent time with MaryAnne
Warren,W, and LawsonSmith, R'57,
talking about old times.
Roy K. Patteson, R,and his wife,
Pauline, have moved to a new villa on
the beautiful campus of Sunnyside
Retirement Community near
Harrisonburg, Va.

From the Westhampton
ClassSecretory
Katherine "Kakie" Parr
Jenkins
P.O. Box 56
Wolftown, VA 22748
E-mail: kparrj@firstva .com
Twenty-oneof us gatheredat the home
of JoyceG.and GeorgeTideyon Friday
night, April 26for our 45th-yearreunion.
Weenjoyedgoodfood, fantastic
company,many memoriesand news;
andwe provedthat we can,too, sing.
Mary GarlandJohnstonis working
with the Egyptian population of her
church in an ESLprogram.
Dr.MaryLovingBellwason her way
to Atlanta with her husband.Mary is a
medicaldoctor who enjoysquilting.
Ruth Tipton Powersis retired, is a
member of AAUWand volunteers in
her church.
Dr, MargaretFosteris in her1othyear
on LongIsland,where she servesasan
editor for a physicsjournal. Sheis a
Toastmaster,hikesandtravelsasa
presenterfor the journal.
Dr. RosieAllen Barker retired in
2001from her professorship in English
literature. Shecontinues to live in
Canada.
Dr. Kitty Clark Kerseycont in ues
to teach at Old Dominion University
working with speech,early childhood
learning and special education.
Husband Wilbur has a church
that houses a school. Kitty is activ e in
the choir. They have a son work ing on
the Pentagon renovation.
CarolynWoodAldredgehas
retired from her job with the state
legislature. Sheand Boare renovating
a home in Monterey, Va.,that was to
be open for the home tour during
GardenWeek in July.
Ann LeeHines Reamy has retired
after 33years in teaching and
administration. Husband Charlie is
mayor of Boydton.

CarolynTempleJenkinshas
enjoyed a five-year sabbatical, which
may extend into retirement. Church
work and family keep her busy.
Kitty AlfordConnorsent word
that she is not retired, though they
live in a retirement condo. Shehas an
ant iques mall in BerkeleySprings.
Megg KiddTenneysent word
from Birmingham that her husband,
Lynn, died at Christmas, 2001.Shehas
four children.
LaveyJaneLongretired this spring,
and continuesto live in the Northern
Neck.Shehasone son in Episcopal
ministry and one son in speech
therapy for a Virginia elementary
school. Shehighly recommendsthe
University's alumni tours. Sheplans to
goto Normandythis summer.
JoyceGarrett Tideyis retired from
Douglas freeman High School but
husband Georgeis sti ll working. She
has been involved with alumni affairs
for the past four years.
GraceBloxam Raveling sings in
her church choir and plays the cello.
One son is in diplomatic service in
Istanbul, where she hasvisited.
Pat Moore Ewellhas retired from
teaching math in Virginia Beach.She
travels and attends Richmond ball
games. Her son, Page,is with the
Richmond Better BusinessBureau.
HelenMelton Vandermarkis retired,
and travelswith the Quilter'sGuild.
BarbaraGoodmanHardingeworks
through her church asa lay minister,
visiti ng in hospitals and nursing
homes. Herhusband died this year.
Shehassix children, 14grandchildren
and two great-grandchildren. Sheis in
restaurant work.
Carolyn Naumann Robertson is
involved with ESLfor her church's
Cambodian population. Sheand Jim
volunteer for thei r church summers in
Europefor internat ional studies. They
have been in the Netherlands
and England and will go next to
Germany.
Dr.NancyDayHagahasretiredas
headof the dramadepartmentof
LongwoodUniversity.Shecontinuesto
work with hospitaland prisonministries
for herchurch,with the rescuesquad,
and ranfor mayorof Farmville.It wasa
closeracebut the incumbentwon.
NancyArchbellBainhasretired
after 41yearswith CollegiateSchoolsin
Richmond.Shecontinuesto teach
piano,accompaniesthe VCUchorus,
and drivesfor the RedCross.Sheplayed
for and LeeFieldGriffiths led us in ·sos
songs during ReunionWeekend.

Anne ByrdJamesretired in 1998
from her job preserving rare books for
the Atlanta library. Russis retired but
consulting.

LeeFeildGriffiths is lay minister
for her church in Bedford, Pa.She

TheUniversity's
onlinecommunity
isa password-protected
Websitefor Richmond
alumnioffering
• A personalized
startpage
• Asearchable
onlinealumnidirectory
• Analumnicareernetwork
• Avolunteerconnection
• Permanente-mailforwarding
• Andmore.

serves those in hospitals and nursing

homes. Sheserveson the board of
LOVE,INC(Lovein the Name of Christ)
and seesthe son of LoveyJaneLong

at those meetings.
SusieStutzand her husbandare
retired.Heis consulting for a new
laundry product.Theyhavea sonwho
servedin the Gulf Warand now flies
commercially.Theyarein Little Rock.Ark.
BevAmbler Richardsonsent word
that Charles is not well.
KakieParrJenkinsis in her30th year
of teaching algebraand pre-calculus.She
is directing the choir in herchurch.
Wehavefour deceasedclassmates
and extendsympathiesto the families of
MaryKatherineDavis,JaneSaunders,
BrandiMcDanielandJennyJoFyock.
Plan now to attend the 5oth-year

Formoreinformation,visit http://uronline.net/
faq.asp,contactthe alumnioffice by
e-mail at alumnioffice@richmond.edu,
or call(Boo)480-4774.

reunion. It's fun to catch up. Please

with Hodgkin's lymphoma three weeks

designate all donations for the next

after Beverlymoved,so Beverlycared

five years to the "5oth ClassReunion
Fund."That will be our big gift to

for hertwo-year-old, Sarah,while Betsy

Westhampton.

finished now and we sendour love and

had treatments. Beverlyreports Betsyis
wishes for a full recovery.
CarolynQuinnBrookssent an

1958

amazing messagethat shewas

CarlE.Herweyer,R,is servingas

for prayersfor her sister,Emory

associatepastorof TempleBaptist

BurkhartMcMillan.Carolyn realized
that this was our classmate,Emory,
who was with us the firsttwo years.
Carolyncalled Emoryin SanAntonio
and found that Emoryfinished college
at UNC-ChapelHill, married and had no
children. Sadly,shedied of canceron
March 23,2002.Weexpressour deepest
sympathy to her loved ones and are
grateful that Carolynwas able to make a
'58 Westhampton classconnection
with her during a time of distress.
Carolyn'shusband Andrew hasa
retirement businessof growing English
shrub roses.Carolyn'slandscape
training meshesbeautifully with his
work. Theydesignedand planted the
gardensattheChalfonte Hotel in Cape
May last year.Theytravel from New

Churchin Durham, N.C.Theirson,Willis,
will soonbestationed in Naples,Italy,
with his family;theirdaughter, Mariam,
is a financial analystat DukeMedical
Center.Theyhavetwo grandsons.

RobertG. Kendall,R, has now retired
from the practice of neurological
surgery and is living and farming in

the Shenandoah Valley, Va.

From the Westhampton
ClassSecretary
Carolyn Moss Hartz
6 Berkshire Drive
Richmond, VA 23229
E-mail :
Hartzhomes@web.tv.com
PattiWinshipwrites from Chesterfield,

s.c..that shehasone moreyear of
teaching physicallyand mentally

attending a circle meeting at her church
in Baltimore when one member asked

Hampshireto Floridaand keep in touch
with children and grandchildren along
the way.Theyenjoy participating in the

handicappedyoung people,andthen

Biblestudy fellowship, a seven-year

plansto return to Richmond.Shehastwo

comprehensivestudy taught in most
major cities, hereand in some foreign

sonsand six grandchildren in the
Richmondarea.Hertwo daughterslive in

countries. Carolynwrites that she is

Manhattan and North Carolina.Debbie,

looking forward to our reunion.

the older, hastwo children and gavePatti

Rememberto markyour calendarsfor

awonderful excuseto travel to NewYork

spring 2002!

fora Trump Plazadinner and a play last
summer.Youngerdaughter,Kirsten,has
five children.Patti visited with herfamily
at SurfsideBeach,S.C.Patti writes, "life is
just great!"

Another nice messagewasan
e-mail from BeverlyCoker.Sheretired
from teaching22years in Stamford,

Conn.,last Juneand movedto a new
houseshe built in Advance,N.C., where
she lovesbeing near her daughter,
Betsy,and also her sister,who owns a
small farm nearby.Betsywas diagnosed

1959
EllisDunkum, Band GB'69,has been
honored with a life member award
from the Virginia Society of CPAs.
William Winfree Nichols,R, and his
wife, Nancy, are proud grandparents
of the ir first grandchild.

1960
JamesL. Gore,R, was named chief
operating officer at Caril ion Health
Plansin Roanoke,Va.
RobertMcKinley,R,has celebrated 25
years as pastor of BealeMemorial
Baptist Church in Tappahannock, Va.

From the Westhampton
ClassSecretary
Evalane Green Slaughter
825 Westham Parkway
Richmond 23229
E-mail:
Evalane@mindspring.com.
Wewere saddenedby the death of

JudyJohnson'shusband, Harry, in
February.Our love and sympathy are
extended to her and herfamily.Judy
has becomethe new president of the
Richmond TowerInvestment Club,
where 10of the 16members are
Westhampton 1960classmates.She
has also becomeour unofficial social
chairman, organizing various outings.
In April. NancyTaylorOwen,Audrey
NuckollsReynolds.Judy
and I went to
BarksdaleTheatreto seea play directed
by former University of Richmond
professorJackWelsh, R'6o. In May.Judy
organizeda trip to Williamsburg, where
AudreyNuckollsReynolds,EmelynSt.
ClairKey,NancyJenkinsMarrow.Judy
and I met MarthaJanePughWoodsand
ElizabethThompsonZimmermanfor
lunch. Wehad a great time catching up
aswell asdiscussingbooks and
grandchildren.
LaurelBurkett Lonnesand
husband Jerry enjoyed a week in
Vienna, where they were able to enjoy
the comforts of the RoyalBoxof KarlVI,
founder of the Spanish Riding School,
and watch the Lipizzaner stallions
practice. Laurel reported that the food
was fabulous, including dinner at the
SacherHotel, home of the famous
torte of the same name.

Weenjoyed reading in the Richmond
Times-Dispatch
about the fate of Ethel
BurtonLee'sletter from her mother
dated March22,1957.It was recently
found wedged behind some shelves
when the University post office was
moved. Ethelwas delighted with the
deliveryof the letter and appreciatedit
evenmore for the 45-yeardelay.
I would love to hear from you.
Pleasenote my new e-mail address. I
no longer haveto share with Bill.

1962
SylviaBrownPond,W, and her
husband, RichardLewterPondJr.,R'61,
enjoyedspendingthewinter in Palm
Beachon their boat. Thehighlight of the
winter was a month of island hopping
in the Bahamaswith three other boats.

1963
NancyDelanoMoore,W. See
Bookmarks, p. 29.
Kennethw.Wren, B, has been named
the first member of the newly created
Scott & Stringfellow Inc. Wall of Fame.

1964
ElizabethR.Cheyney,W, has been
promoted to vice president of First
Virginia Bank. First Virginia Bank is
the largest of the nine bank affiliates
owned by First Virginia Banks Inc. and
is headquartered in FallsChurch, Va.
TerryK. Kinum, B,is employed by
C.H. ReedInc.
CarrieMorris Meadow,W, has retired
after 30 years as a forestry instructor
at Wayne Community College in
Goldsboro, N.C.Shewill continue
teaching at weein English and
journalism. Sheand her husband
support a history scholarship at UNCChapel Hill in memory of their son,

BarryZell, B, has sold his half of the
family business, Nathan's Custom
Tailors, to his brother, Michael. He and
his wife, Leslie,are now retired but
work at the shop when needed.

1965
J. EdwardBetts, L,was re-elected to
another three-year term as managing
partner of Christian & Barton.
Jeff Ewell,R, has earned the
Chartered Financial Consultant
professional designation from the
American College, Bryn Mawr, Pa.
EricJohns,R, has retired from the U.S.
GeneralAccounting Office, where he
was employed for 22years. He and his
wife live in Placentia, Calif. He has two
children and two grandchildren.
MildredBurnettMohan,W, and her
husband, Radhe, havemoved to the
Houston area,where he is the chairman
of the department of radiation physics
atthe M.D.AndersonCancerCenter.
BarryG. Sharp,R, has started a new
retail business, Virginia WHIMS,
women's fashion products.

1966
RobertA.Cary,B,presidentof
AdvertisingImages& EmbroideryInc.,
was profiled in the "Small Business"
section of the RichmondTimes-Dispatch.
WayneDementi, B, and three others
haveformed Dementi -AndersonLewis Brochures and More, an alliance
to create marketing brochures,
catalogs and other promotional
materials for small businesses.

Josh,who died in '96.
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Martha Daughtry Glass, W, begana
new position asdirectorof public affairs
with the North CarolinaDepartment of
Agricultureand ConsumerServicesat
the end of March.Shewill handle the
department's legislativeagendaand
issuesin the North CarolinaGeneral
Assembly,and supervisethe media
relationsstaff for the department. She
is alsochairman of the administrative
boardof the local Methodist church.
ArchibaldWallace111,
L, and RichardT.
Pledgerhave formed a law firm,
WallacePledger.

Patrick Mcsweeney, L, has been
elected to the board of directors of
Star Scientific Inc.
Peter L. Wyeth, R, has received the
Nina Abady Award from t he Virgin ia
Association of Fund Raising
Executives.He is the vice president for
university advancement at VCU.
AlmedaShepherdClements,W, was
elected Spotsylvania County's
Teacherof the Year.

JudyBaughanLankford,W, has been
elected a member of the advisory
board for the University's Institut e on
Philanthropy.
RandallKentWalter,R,hasbegunhis
19thyearediting a community Christian
newspaper,the Manna,which serves
Lower Delawareandthe easternshores
of MarylandandVirginia.Heand his
wife, Barbara,residein Berlin,Md. He has
two children andthreegrandchildren.

1969

1971

1967

Julio Del Corso, R, receivedthe 2001
Most Valuable Member award from
t he Virginia Association of Assessing
Officers. He is wit h the Virgin ia
Department of Taxation.
RandallW. Powell,B, is retired and is
now substi tute teaching in Nelson
County, Va.
C. Allen Riggins, L, has been elected
director of Parker,Pollard & Brown.
Charles C. Ryan, R, is an Allstate
agent and financial representative.
He and his wife, Diane Davis, W'70,
have two childr en and are expecting
t heir second grandchild.
RobertS. Ukrop, R,and his brother,
James, receivedthe Rxfor Excellence
award from t he Virginia Pharmacists
Association Researchand Education
Foundation. The award recognizes
contr ibut ions in the field of pharmacy
in Virginia. The Ukrops are the first
recipients of the award.

JohnH. Herbig, Rand L'75,has been
elected director of Parker, Pollard &
Brown.
MyronT. Mann, R,has retired as CEOof
SheridanInternational and hasstarted
his own company trading in home
textilesout of Chinaand India. He is
also providing consulting servicesin
supply chain management related to
sourcing and selling globally.
Malcolm Randolph, C, has been reelected to the advisory board of
Richmond Goodwill Industries Inc.
Dr.JosephE. Talley,R.SeeBookmarks,
p. 29.

Brownie Hamilton, W, hasbeenelected
to serveon the advisoryboardfor the
University'sInstitut e on Philanthropy.
Henry R. PollardIV, L, has been
elected chairman and CEOof Parker,
Pollard & Brown.
Joseph H. Spencer, R, an insurance
agent, is a member of the Hampton
RoadsCity Council.
Charles B. Walker, C, will continue at
Albemarle as vice chairman.

1968
Robert M. Dills, R, now lives in
Richmond. His work as a producer of
major charity events servesclients
nationwide. Healso serveson several
Virginia and nationa l arts
organization boards.
Linda P. Massaro, W. SeeAlumni
Notables, p. 30.

1970
JayFeldman,R, is the recipient of the
Justice Arthur J.Goldberg
Humanitarian Award.

Homecoming
2002
Thetraditioncontinues
Among specialeventswill be:
Leadershipworkshops in observance
of the 10th anniversaryoftheJepson
Schoolof LeadershipStudies
Memorial serviceto honorMrs.
CorellaBonner, co-founderofthe
BonnerScholarsh
ips
YoungGradReunion
forClasses-O
f

1998through200 1
"100-Day" Reunion
for
theClassof 2002
• Richmond
vs.JamesMadison
University
infootball
Questions?
Callthealumnioffice
at (804)289-8030orvisit
http://oncampus.richmond
.edu/
alumni/

Oct. 18-20, 2002
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From the Westhampton
ClossSecretory
FrancesFowler Whitener
5501 N. Kenwood Avenue
Indianapolis, IN 46208
E-mail: francesw@indy.rr.com
Thanks for everyone who supplied
newsforth is issue.If you haven't
heard from Yvonne Olson
(olsonhal@rev.net)or me via e-mail,
it's becausewe don't haveyour e-mail

JayFeldman,
R'70,received
theJusticeArthurJ.Goldberg
Humanitarian
Award.
address.If you havee-mail, pleaselet
us know your address.If you do not
have e·mail,just rememberthat I stil l
find it exciting to find a personal note
in th e mailbox! I promise to respond.
DianeDavisRyanlivesin
Winchester,Va.,wheresheteaches
algebraII and geometryata local high
school.She and her husband, Charles,
havetwo children:Lauren,who
graduatedfrom the Universityin °96,and
Chip,who graduatedfrom Virginia Tech.
In fact, Dianeand Charleshavenot only
two children but alsotwo grandchildren!
Martha RothenbergReplane
works as a para·educator (teacher"s
aide) at a middle school in fort
Wayne. Ind. She and her husband,
Chuck. have a daughter, Shauna,who
has fini shed a year in graduate school
at Baylor University. Their son. Taylor,
who graduated from Indiana
University, is doing his stud ent
teaching on an Indian reservation in
four Corners(on the corners of Utah,
New Mexico, Colorado and Arizona).
The reservation is the home for
Navajo, Ute and othe r Indian tr ibes.
SallyHarmansenWallaceand her
family recently exchangedliving
arrangementsin their home in
Midlothian, Va.•with a family in
Provence,France,for two weeks.During
t heir stay t heyalso spent a week in
Paris.Last Christmasthe family traveled
to Benin,WestAfrica,for a visit with
Sallyand Lee'sson.Cameron,who is a
memberof the PeaceCorps.
Pat BurtonTemples. who lives in
Chesterfield, Va.• is a school social
worker in t his county. She has
officially retir ed from her position in
the school but continues to work for
one more year under a supplementa l
retirement program. Sheand her
husband, Roger. who has retired, are
lookin g in the mountains for a
buildin g site for a new home.
Catie HolmesHubbardworks
with two five-year-old special needs
children in Kiptopeke. Va.• wh ich is on
CapeCharlesat the end of the Eastern
Shore.Sheand her husband, Rick,
have three sons who are ages19to 25.
Catie and Rick,who are in the process
of restoring an old home on th e
ChesapeakeBay, have appeared on
the show, If WallsCouldTalk,on the
Home & GardenTelevision Channel.
LeliaBaumHopperlives in
Richmond and works for the Supreme
Court of Virgin ia in the area of
children's and fam ily law. Her
specialty is attempting to move foster
children into permanent homes. She
has two sons, Cory,who atten ds
Hampden-SydneyCollege,and Randy,
who is a high school senior.

FayDuffer Zenk works asthe
school improvement specialist for a
middle school in Virginia Beach.Prior
to this position, sheworked for15years
with special education children. Fay is
helping her 22·year-olddaughter,
Lesley,plan her wedding for 2003CaroleWaite Kinder,who lives in
LandO' Lakes, Fla.,works as school
psychologist for the PascoCounty
element ary schools.Shealso hasa
private practice. Caroleand her
husband, Bill, havea daughter who
j ust graduated from high school and a
son at the University of South Florida.
One of Carole'sreal interests is opera,
and sheenjoys attending many shows.
Brenda Carrier Martin, who lives
in Richmond, has been substitu te
teaching in Henrico County for the
past 15years. Prior to teaching, she
worked as the associate regist rar at
t he University from 1976-1982.Brenda
and her husband, Teddy,have a son,
Chris, who is at Virginia Tech.Last
year Brenda,her niece and a friend
took a trip to Englandand Ireland.
YvonneOlsonand her husband,
Charlie Hall, recentlytook a second trip
to Italy,where they visited Rome,
Venice,and her favorite city, Siena.They
workedfor three daysasvolunteersat
the JuneSidewalk Art Show,which
benefitedthe Art Museum of Western
Virginia in Roanoke.Yvonne, Charlie
and their t wo cats live in Hardy, Va.,
which is outside of Roanoke.

1972
Carter L. Hudgins,R, is the Hofer
Chair and Distinguished Professorof
Early American Culture and Historic
Preservation at Mary Washington
College.
CalvinD. HumphreyJr., R, hasretired
after morethan 25yearsof employment
with , and asa memberof, the Virginia
Army NationalGuard.Heserved for more
than 31yearsin the military.
RachelPierceNewell, w,and her
husband, Wayne,spent two weeks
visit ing their daughter Mary in Italy,
where she is spending a semester.
Their daughter Margaret is working
and living in Arlin gton, Va.
Ron Ottavio , R, is state government
relat ions director with Wachovia
Corp. He has been with the company
for 28years.

Larry Pochucha, R, has joined the civil

TomVeazey

lit igation section of Bowen , Bryant,

Champlin & Carr.

From the Westhampton
ClassSecretary

Education,
nonprofits
arehighpriorities
By Alissa Mancuso Poole, AW'94

JudyJohnsonMawyer

6435 Pine Slash Road
Mechanicsville , VA23116
E-mail : JJMawr@aol.com
Tricia Mason Prillaman

14314 Southwell Terrace
Midlothian , VA23113
E-mail: Midlomom4@aol.com
Thanks to all who attended our 30th
reunion in April. Betty Gammon

Fulgham was elected our new class
president and Tricia and I will be your
new class secretaries, hoping this will

give us another excuse to get
together. Here's what we remember:
Severalof our classmates had UR
graduations coming up in May 2002.

AnneTootelianNorris'daughter Kara,
AW'o2, got her degreein political
science.Their daughter Katherine just
finished 9th grade and is organist at

St.James ArmenianChurch.Kristen
Hall, BW'02, the daughter of Carolee
Dykes Hall and Fred, R'71, will work in
Virginia Beachfor Pfizer.Their son
Camden,a 2000 Virginia Techgrad, is
working in Richmond. Caroleeis still
teaching in Henrico County.
Brooke Livesay,daughter of Donna
Abbott Livesayand Woody, 8'72, is a
senior at Richmond, majoring in

accounting. Donna said Brooke is a
third-generation Spider since Donna's
mom, GaleAbbott, W'46 , start ed th is
tradition. Their son Mark, a 1999
University of Virginia grad, is living and
working in New York City as a financial
analyst. Younger son, Stephen, is a
freshman in high school and keeps
them busy with lots of basketball and
baseballevents to attend.
Severalclassmates have married
children now. Libby Lynch Heskett and
Ken, 8 172, haveone son, Kevin,

married and living in Atlanta . Brandon,
their oldest, is working in Richmond.
Daughter, Kendall, is a rising junior at
Longwood. Libby is director of resource
at St. Christopher's LowerSchool.
Gayle Ruark Boyles' son Andy is
also getting married, and daughter
Erin will graduate from VCUsoon.
Gayle is department chair in special
education at Midlothian Middle.
I talked to FrancesMaddoxSmith.
Their son, Stuart,recently marriedand

now livesin Frances'housein Gladys.
Franand husbandSteve,after living all
theseyearsin her hometown, packedup
themselves,her mom, and their high
schoolsenior son,Chris,and movedto
Amarillo,Texas,for Steve'sjob. Quite a
bit different from Gladys,but they seem
to like it. Chris will begoing to Virginia
Techthi s fall. SonDavidis at Camp
Lejeune in the MarineCorps.
Betty Tolerand husband,Rick Davis,
took a trip to Chinathreeyearsagoto
pick up t heir adopteddaughter,Hannah.
Four-year-oldHannahcamewith Betty

"Oneof the things that has beenthe coreof my lifehas been
beinginvolvedin the community,''saysThomasJ. Veazey,
C'72.Apassionatecommunityvolunteer,Veazeyis even
shiftingthe focusof his direct marketingconsulting
business,BUCABOO
8cCo.,from largefinancialinstitutions
to the nonprofitarena and has establishedthe VZGroupto
workwith nonprofits.
"The nonprofit industry is so diverse," says Veazey,
who has changed his business model since Sept. 11.
Becausemost nonprofitsdon't havethe abilityto hire
high-levelmarketingpeople,he says his businesswillserve
as a strategic resourceby helpingorganizationsbuild
public-privatepartnershipsand apply"provendirect
marketingand one-to-one principlesto fund raising."Some
of these principlesincludeboarddevelopment,event
marketing,and donoracquisitionand retention,areas in
whichhe hasyears of personaland professionalexperience.
ARichmondnative, Veazeyran track in high school,
often devoting more time to extracurricular activities
than academic ones. Approachingthe end of his senior
year, he discoveredthat his collegiate opportunities were
limited to VirginiaMilitaryInstitute or the Universityof
Richmond'sUniversityCollege,now called the Schoolof
ContinuingStudies. Heselected Richmondbecause it
"offered the ability to get on a collegecampus.''
Veazeyenrolledin the day school programas a speech
and dramatic arts major,planninga career in speech
therapy.Three-and-a-halfyears later, Veazeydecidedto
change his majorand career path. Hethought about
teaching then switchedto business, eventuallycompleting his degreethrough the University'snight program.
Aftergraduation,he accepteda positionwiththe Virginia
StateTravelService,andthreeyears later,movedto Kings
Dominionas directorof promotions,corporatesponsorships
and special events.Itwasthis positionthat started his
30-yearcareerinthe promotionsand specialeventsindustry,
whichalsohas includedrunninghis ownadvertisingagency,
openingthe Richmondofficeof a nationalagencyand serving
as vicepresidentof a directmailproductionservice.
Marriedto a retired kindergartenteacher, Veazeyhas
alwaysbeen passionate about education. In 1987,after
being involvedwith HenricoCounty's recreationand parks
commission,Veazeywas appointed to Henrico'sschool
boardand then elected in 1996.Hespent 12yearson the
board,servingas chairmanthree times.
"Ifelt educationneededto be run morelikea business,"
saysVeazey,whocited Henrico'sabilityto "balanceand
managechange"as one of his greatestaccomplishments.
Duringhistenure, HenricoCountyadded10,000students,
builtnine schools,doubledits budget,and dealtwith

technology,discipline,teacherrecruitment and diversity
issues.SaysVeazey,"Weput educationfirst in the county,and
we becameone of the top systemsinthe country,''something
he creditswith attractingmanymajorbusinessesto the area.
Veazey'seffortsarenowfocusedon metroRichmond
.A
memberofthe GreaterRichmondChamberof Commerce,
Veazeydevotesmuchof hisfreetimeto the chamber'sYouth
Mattersinitiativeandthe MaggieWalkerHighSchool
RenovationFoundation,servingas its chairman.YouthMatters
aimsto haveallchildreninthe regionreadingat gradelevelby
2010.TheMaggieWalkerRenovationFoundationwas
establishedto fundandcompletea S21millionrenovationof
MaggieWalkerHighSchoolto bethe newhomeofthe
Governor'sSchoolforGovernmentand InternationalStudies.
"Education in this region needs to be the number one
priority," he says.
Veazeyalso values his Richmondeducation.
Beginningsophomore year, he made dean's list every
semester. Hewas active with student government,
debate and intramurals
and founded a community service society.
"The Universitygave
me a real-world
opportunity to learn,"
he says. "Being able to
finish and get a business
degree from Richmond
meant a lot.'' Today,he
serves on the School of
Continuing Studies'
dean's advisory council.
Veazey'svolunteerism
is truly a family affair. Hisdaughter, Kate, is active in
numerous organizations at East CarolinaUniversity,
where she is a rising senior. Heand his wife, Betsy,have
donated time to the Make-A-WishFoundationand served
on the board of directors for the Associationfor the
Support of Childrenwith Cancer,an organization that
providedsupport to the entire familywhen son Matthew
died of cancer at age 16in 1993.
Afterretiringfrom the school boardthree years ago,
Veazeyplannedto write a book about Matthew's battle
with cancer,learn howto playthe guitar and take painting
classes. Hehas the book's outline and notes and briefly
took guitar lessons. He'sstill thinking about the painting
classes, but he'll haveto dividehis time among his other
interests, which includevisiting Duck,N.C.,playing tennis
and golf,biking,gardening,and of course,volunteering.
"It doesn't matter what you do,'' says Veazey,as he
considers his numerous charitable activities, "as long
as you're giving back."

to our Fridaynight gathering. Betty is
enjoying being an at-home mom.
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JudySamuelson
Shapleigh
just
celebratedher25thanniversaryat U.S.

Mari lib is working at an Alexandria
high school. Marilib's daughter Jessica

News.Shehasa daughter at Rensselaerin

is atJMU, two older sons areout on their

NewYorkand a sonat GeorgeMason.

own and younger son Jacobis keeping

RozanneOlivercontinues to workat the
U.S.StateDepartment. Sherecommends

them among the bleacher crowd.
TriciaMason Prillamanand Walt,

retiredhusbands!Theirson,John,is 16.
It was great to seeJeanieMcFall

R'73, do a lot of sports watching as
well. Son Brett graduated fr om VMI

Simar,as well. Jeanieand husband are
living in New Jersey.Their daughter
Nancy is at University of Delaware,
son Stephen works for Young Life in
Montana , and daughter Ann is
heading to Lynchburg College.
JeanFoersterGearingand husband
Frankwere headingto South Africa this
summer to meet their son and wife,
who work in the PeaceCorps.Theyalso
havea daughter Katherine in Oregon
and son Ned in Georgia. BethRobbins
DeBerghand Jimmie arestill living in
Washington,Va.,and his son Van
(Columbia'01)is teaching in the Navajo
Nation in New Mexicowith AmeriCorps,
while son Robbis finishing at Virginia

after playing football there for four

Tech.Beth now has more time to travel
with Jimmie and work in their frozen
fruit brokerage business.

CarrollO'Donnelland CathyDowd
Pembertonare both working at VCU.
Carroll had a careerin religious
education for the Catholic church for
about 25years.The last few years she
has been working toward a postbaccalaureatecert ificate in
information systems at VCU.Her
present job at VCUis communications
coord inator in the divi sion of student

affairs. Sheworks on publications and
related student Web sites.
Cathy visited sevensocial

visit other areas.Sheis a curriculum
developer at the VCUSchool of Social
Work. Shehasfou r children.

BettyGammonFulghamis still
living in Richmondwith husband Frank
and their two caninechildren. She
travelsand works for Schulze & Burch.

LindaChristopherSwartzis still
teaching in HenricoCounty. She find s
herselfon the URcampus more now
that her husband is working there.
Themusic crowdof NancyClevinger

Carpenter, RachelPierceNewell, Donna
RenfroWilliamsonand MarilibHenry
Tombhad a pajamaparty at Judy
JohnsonMawyer'shouseafter the Friday
night gathering.Nancy'sdaughter
Kristenwill begoing to NYUthis fall and
sonJohnlovessports,especially hockey.
Rachelis stil l teaching elementary
music in Leesburg and traveledto Italy
to seedaughter Mary, who wasthere for
a collegesemester.Shehasalso hosted
a river gathering during the summer for
some of our classmates.Donnais an
organist in Northern Virginia and keeps
busywith son Jonathan,a soccerplayer
at Bridgewater, and daughter Rachel, a
sophomore in high school. Sheseesher

sister Rachel, W'75, often.

Burdick,Betty RodmanHarris,Agnes
MobleyWynne, PattyStringfellow
Garbee,TempleAdairGlennand Jane
WoodwardMeyer. Martha'sdaughter

Graceteaches seniorgovernment at
Maury High School in Norfolk, Rhett is
entering hisjunior year at Hampden-

years; daught er Anna plays basketball
for U.Va.Of the twins in high school ,

Sydney,and Maribeth is entering high

Emily plays basketball and Erin runs

NorthernVirginia,where sheand family

track. Tricia is now teachi ng high
school math in Chesterfield County.

havefinally movedinto t heir new house.
Emilywill graduatefrom Vanderbiltin

Mary K. ReynoldsNorfleetand I are

school.Sharondrovedown from

the spring, Amandais still there,and

preparingfor empty nests as both of us

Madelynis in high school. Betty'sson

havedaughtersgraduating from high

Scottteachesschool in Orangeburg,S.C.,

school. Mary K.and Robertlive in

and hersonJohn isfinishing film school

Davidson,N.C.,wheresheteachesin a
nearby high school. With one son Taylor
a VMI grad, Todda senior atTennessee,
and now daughter Peyton going to VCU,
I guessthe parenting moments are
wi nding down for me.Jim and I will just
haveto start dating again!
Among the rest of our un-aging
classmatesattending our reunion were
KathyKirk, who is living in Richmond
and working at Dominion Power;Gwen
FletcherDuncan, still in North Carolina;
FayePattersonGreen; Kathy
McDormanGoyne;MargaretSt, Clair;
VivianStephensonClingenpeel
, who is
doing a lot of volunteer work at
LakewoodManor Retirement Home;
LudiStoppesWebber;DebbiePearson

and will headto California.

Ellis;Ann Stewart McDow; Mary Alice
Curtinand others.
Wecouldn't remember it all, so
pleasee-mail usto keepin touch,

especiallyto giveus some newsto share.

protection agenciesin Russialast year
for the Urban Instit ute. Shespent
most of her time in Moscow but got to

Alsowit h us for the weekendwere

MarthaPostonTurner, SharonFoster

1973
Michael8. Dowdy,R,is president-elect
of the Central Virginia chapter of the
Association of Fund Raising
Executives.He has also been elected to
the advisory board for the University's
Institut e on Philanthropy.
Bill Kuehl, c, has been elected to the
board of directors of t he Virgin ia
Society of CPAs.
Gary D. Walker, R, was named to the
Halifax Regional Health System's
board of directors. He is t he owner of

J.Robert

Gillette,R'75,
hasreceived
the
2002Great
Teacher
of the
Yearawardfrom
the University
of Kentucky
Alumni
Association.
Agnes and her husband, David,
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I have been busy helping my
daughter Lee,AW'oo, pack to move to

Cergol, had just returned from a trip

Virginia Beachto be closer to Norfolk

to Sicily.

Naval Base,where her husband is

DonnaKingeryHudginsalso could
not join us as she was getting her house
readyfor the Fredericksburg Garden
Tour,and daughter Carolinewas
speakingat church that weekend.
Donna had spent several weeks playing
nurseto husband, Carter, R'72, who had
beenin a car accident. Fortunately,his
injurieswere minor. Their son Cary
came home from WakeForest with a
broken hand. Her"good news" was that
son Carterhadjust beenadmitted into
a history Ph.D.program in London.
Thanks to all of you who took the
time to answer my e-mailed plea for
news. SandySnidowHowardwrote
that her son John has decided to go to

stationed. My son Christopher is
touring with his band and working for

CalTechnext year. She plans to bri ng
daughter Molly by the University t his
summer to tour the school.

PollyWinfreyGriffinwas thrilled to
report that she and her family arefinally
moving into the "house-that-hastaken-forever-to-bui ld" in June. Herson
Pagegraduated from Davidsonin the
spring. Shesaid that the concert the
night beforegraduation was especially
touch ing for her,as one of the final
choral pieceswas "Shenandoah,"
arrangedby Jim Erbin 1971for the choir
trip to Europe.
Drew Brown is working in
Edgewood, Md., for Smit h·ETGin
microbiology. Her husband, Eric, is
helping to coach t heir son Ben in
lacrosse. Drew seesSallyVoris
occasionally and LindaWilkins

have bought a house in Virginia Beach
to use on weekends and during the

Muirhead whenever she comes east.

summer. Laurel enjoyed her f irst year
at Westhampton. Cli nton is in high

facilities management building atTexas
Women's University.Shewas starting a

school and has become quite talented
at renovating. He has done a lot of

staff. Shewas looking forward to a

work on their home in Portsmouth.

summer of camping, canoeing and

Pattyis a reading specialist in the
Lynchburgschools. Her sonGregis a
student at Lynchburg Collegeand Ben is
in WallaWalla,Wash.,at Whitman

JaneChristiansen works in the

Biblestudy for Christian faculty and

some field trips with senior citizens and
is availablefor RedCrossmasscare
sheltersif th e needarises.

JeanieNicholsonVeith reports t hat

College.Patty was looking forward to a

the travel businesshas picked up for her

cruiseto Alaska with her mother.

with recentto urs to Beijing,Xi'an,

Temple is the director and teacher
in a pre-kindergarten program in

Egypt,Russia,France,Italy, Australia,
Holland and Germany.Thefamilywas in

my husband's engineering company.
Pleasetake t he t im e to write. We
would all lik e to hear from you!

1974
M. Kirk Pickerel, R. SeeAlumni
Notables, p. 30.
Dale Svor, R, was named Henrico
County Public SchoolsTeacherof the
Year for 2002.

Charles8. UpshawIll , R, is in the
Army Reservesand has been called to
active dut y in support of t he war.

1975
K. Gail Draney, w, received her
master's degree in library science
from t he Collegeof Information
Studies at the University of Maryland .

J. RobertGillette, R, has received the
2002 Great TeacherAward from the
University of Kentucky Alumni
Association.
William C. Hall Jr., B, is vice chairman
of Heartwalk 2002, an event
sponsored by the Richmond chapter
of the American Heart Association .
LawrenceK. Land,L, hasreceivedthe
first PresidentialAwardof Merit from the
Norfolk & Portsmouth BarAssociation.
William R. Via, B,was promoted to
senior vice president at Scott &
Stringfellow Inc. Hejoined the company
last year as a financial adviser.
David Harlan Williams , R, was
promoted by B. Braun into corporate
accounts, responsible for managing
B. Braun contracts with t he largest
U.S.gro up purchasing organizat ion,
Novation.
Garry Wilmot, B, was awarded a Top
Produceraward in Dekalb County. It is
given tot hetop 15 individual agents in
the county. Wilmot is involved in both
residential and commercial real estate.

Roanoke. Her son Charlie has finished

Baltimore in the spring to celebrate

his freshman year at Hampden-

Jeanie'smother's 80th birthday. In May,

Corne rstone Insurance Agency in

Sydney.Temple has two more children

Jeanie chairedthe EuropeanAdoption

Charlotte Courthouse, Va.

at home, one in high school and one

symposium for Americansoverseas
who areadopting. Shehas been

1976

volunt eering with this programsinceits

John w. "Jay" Inge, B, was profiled in

afternoon, but we all enjoyed seeing

inception 15yearsago. SonsJosephand

Spring Crafts Kirby

the pictures from her recentwedding

the BlueRidgeBusinessJournal. He
owns Capital Str ategies of Virginia in

9615 Hitch in Drive

to Rick.Jane teaches elementary
school in Louisa, and Rick is a dentist

Jeromeare doing well in t heir individual
endeavors.Jeromeis at Seattle

From the Westhampton
ClassSecretary

Richmond, VA 23233
E-mail : SKIRBY45l@aol.com
Wejust had anothergreat Westhampton
Women'sWeekend.Thisyearwewentto

NancyMartinJett'sbeautiful cottageon
the RappahannockRiverin Deltaville.
Nancyshockeduswith her newfound
decoratingtalents. Nancy'sdaughter
Maureen, W'o1, is working in Dahlgren
for the Navy,and Carolineisa student at
William and Mary.

in middle school.
Jane was only able to j oin us for th e

University.Joe is looking forward to

Roanoke, and is a partner in Bye,Holley
& Inge, where he is a fi nancial planner.
J. CharlesLink, GB,has been re-elected

there. Theyare buildin g a new home in

summer so he can ride his horse and

Louisa.Janehas two children. Herson

stay dry. Husband,Jon, is looking
forward to working in the yard planting

treasurer of the board of directors of

some transplants from Virginia.

Mark Raper, R, is chairman and CEOof
Carte r RyleyThomas Public Relations
and Marketing Counsel. He had been
president .
Everett Winn , B, a partner with Witt,
Mares & Co., has earned the "certified
valuation analyst" professional
designation from the National
Association of Certifi ed Valuation
Analysts.

lives at home and works in Louisaand
her daughter is a student at Penn
State. Rick has a grown son and a

Ijust talkedto GayleGoodson

daughter at GreensboroCollege.

Butler,who wasgraciously hosting my

We took the t im e over the

son and his bandon their trip through
DesMoines.Gayle and family aredoing

weekend to try to call LibbyHodges,
who lives in Ware, N.H., with her
husband, Danny Kumen, and her son
Noah. We did talk to Danny, who told

us that Libby was on a trip to Russia.
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Kelly Hardywas unable to join us
this year. Sheand her husband, Jack

well and working hard.Sarah is a student
at IowaState,and Ellenis in high school.

Richmond Goodwill Industries Inc.

PamGrizzard

PaulD. Fraim, L, is mayor of Norfolk.
He is an attorney and has served on

the Norfolk City Council for 16years.

From the Westhampton
ClassSecretary
Lucinda Marie Peake
1129 Chiswick Road
Richmond , VA23235
E-mail: lmpeake@aol.com
In addition to being a middle school
guidance counselor, Cynthia Foutch
Holt recently was elected president of
t he Gamma Et a chapter of Alpha
Delta Kappa, an honorary sorority for
female educators, and president of
t he Richmond-area Mensa, the high
IQ society.
Andi Eichberg Dameron and Stan
had a great t ime on thei r 25th
anniversary t rip to Germany,
Switzerland and t he Italian and
Frenchrivieras. Weare sojealous !
Ashley is home for the summer fro m
U.Va.and John got his learner's
permit. "Never a dull mome nt !"
ClaudiaTyner Offutt-Banks writes
that shetook her new husband to see
the University a few weeksago and was
shockedat all the changessinceshe last
sawit 10yearsago."It's beautiful !" Her
family is doing fine and looking forward
to taking a cruisetogether.
Goodto hear from Ruthanne
Giammittor io Lodatobecauseshe
definitely hassomething to celebrate!
Sheand husband Norman had a 25t h
wedding anniversary party on June 4,
and she invited some of her
Westhampton friends who were at th e
original event. Their three daughters
threw the bash - Lucia(21and a senior
atJMU), Gina(18and attending Virginia
Techin the fall), and Carmen(9 and
finishing third grade).
Beth Coram Sears sends news
that her son Scott entered the Air
Forcein March and attended school
for special forces in San Antonio,
Texas.Daughte r Molly graduated
from Midlothian High School in June
and is atte nding Christopher Newport
University. Youngest child Taylor is
starting fifth grade in t he fall.
Kay Lambert King celebrated26
yearswith t heYMCAandfiveyearswit h
husbandDennis. Duringt hefall
semester,t heywill host a 16-year-old
German student th rough Rotarywho will
attend Douglas Freeman High School.
WhenDavid Ho, B'77, cameback to get
his honorarydoctoratefrom Richmond's
RobinsSchoolof Businessin May,Kay
visited with severalalums including
Jackie Lewis Bundy; Terry Heilman
Sylves
t er;NancyHeilman Davis, W175
andG'n ; Brent Moore;and PageWilson.
Cynthia LindSchoonover
's
youngest daughter Erikawas promoted
to 2nd lieutenant in HermitageHigh
School's MJROTCprogramand will be
the battalion public relations officer.
Shealso receivedthe MarineWomen's
Association awardfor meritorious

Building
relationships
inbanking
quickly realized t hat I would never get done at t hat rate.
So I started taking two classes per semester, and then I
PamelaA.Grizzard,C'85, earned her nickname during
started going to summer sessions. Youget creative
the recession of 1990. She had just joined Crestar Bank's when you have a goal that you really want to attai n."
middle-market group as a relationship manager, but
Asa student in th e School of Continuing Studies,
times were tough and most of her corporate customers
Grizzardmissed many Universityactivities, but she
weren't growing. So she specialized in lending money to formed lasting friendships with other night-school
churches that needed to expand the ir facilities.
students. Theyoften workedtogether in study groups,
and many of t hem have stayed in touch over the years.
Fromthen on, she became known as the bank's
"church lady."
"It was a family at mosphere," Grizzardrecalls, "and all
Anyresemblance to the prim and prudish parishioner of the professors were very sensitive to what we were
played by DanaCarvey on SaturdayNight Live?
doing," balancing part-time studies with full-t ime jobs.
"I sure hope not!" Grizzardsays. But the moniker
Grizzard spent eight years earning her bachelor's
stuck, nonetheless.
degree in applied studies in banking. Her diploma is
Formanyyears, bankers were reluctant to lend money prominently displayed in her downtown Richmond
to churchesbecause churches servicedthe ir debts
office. "I was the first member of my familyto graduate
primarily by passingthe plate. ButCrestar (now
from college, and I did it on Mother's Day."
SunTrust)came to realizethat contributions to churches
Wit h her degree in hand, Grizzard advanced quicklyat
were actually predictable in the long run. Grizzard says
the bank. She managed several different branches for
she's never had to forecloseon a church.
Crestar before moving
Another problem lenders feared when workingwith
downtownand becoming
churches was dealing with the volunteer boards that
the "church lady."
made most of the decisions. Butwhere other bankers
Today as a senior vice
saw slow-movingcommittees, Grizzardfound influenpresident she manages
tial contacts for her corporate banking business.
SunTrust's middle"Banking is all about people and relationships," she
market group in Central
says. "If you give good serviceto one person, he is
Virginia, which provides
definitely going to pass your name on to someone else." a full spectrum of
Grizzarddelegated the church-lending specialty to
banking services to
someone on her staff four years ago, but when churches companies wit h
in the Richmond area need to borrow money to expand, revenues ranging from
t hey st ill call the "church lady,"and that 's fine with her. $10 million to $30 million.
Grizzardalwayshas been good at building relationShe also oversees the
ships and staying in touch with people. Shewas born
bank's publicfinance group for the Mid-At lant ic region.
and raised in Jarratt, a small town about 60 miles south
Like most good bankers, Grizzard is involvedin the
of Richmond, and she returns there every two or three
community. In addition to being an active alumna of
months to visit her parents, grandmothers and siblings. the Schoolof Continuing Studies, she serves on the
After graduating from high school, Grizzard
University's Board of Associates, and on the board of
postponed college and went to work as a te ller at the
the Richmond Forum.She was on the board of t he
Bankof Sout hside Virginia in Jarratt . "I didn't want to
United Wayof Greater Richmond, and she remains
waste my parents' money when I didn't really know
active in t he United Way's annual fund-raising
what I wanted to do," she explains.
campaign. She also serves on t he community advisory
Twoyears later, she movedto Richmond and took a
board for the Commonwealth Girl Scouts Council.
job as a teller at a downtown branch of United Virginia
Grizzard also spends her spare t ime wit h her
Bank, which later changed its name to Crestar. Aftertwo husband, Peter Rosanelli, and his son, Cabell, often
more years in the banking business she was hooked, and watching Cabellplay baseball and oth er sports.
Grizzarddownplays her success and her service to the
she knew she needed a collegedegree to turn her job
community. "I'm just an ordinary person," she insists .
into a career.
"I lookedat VCUand at t he University of Richmond,
"I have fun. I wouldn't do this if it weren't fun."
and the University of Richmond offered a better
program for me to get it done in the evenings,"Grizzard
says. "I started out taking one class per semester, and I
By Karl Rhodes
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servicein the program.Oldestdaughter
Lindsaycompletedher freshmanyearat
VCU.Cynthiateachesat both
Pocahontasand Byrdmiddle schoolsin
HenricoCounty.Cynthiaand I eat lunch
together sometimes on the daysshe's
at Pocahontas.
I've seen Patty BrownHolder
t hrough her son Patrick's three years
at Pocahontas Middle. She's been
active in t he PTA,including chairing
t his year's eighth-grade dance
committee. Shedid a wonderful job.
That's one of the things I truly
love about teaching at Pocahontas
Midd le School here in Richmond. The
kids are so honest and fresh! You
neverknowwhat's comingnext and
you've got to be ready for anythi ng.
Plus,I get to teach and know some of
my old friends' and classmates' kids.
I have been"rotated out" of my
administrat ive duties for the fall and
will return to being a "regular" teacher
but am trading fi re for fire by returning
to coachingtennisafter a 20-year
hiatus. I tru ly love my summers
becauseI live, eat and breathe school
from Septemberto June!
That's all the newsthat's fit to print.
Thanksto all those who responded.
Watchyoure-mailsforfuturerequests!

1977
JacksonE. GaylordJr.,R,and his wife,
JanetGaylord, W'78, live in
Kaiserslautern,Germany,wherehe
works for the Boy Scouts of America
serving asa seniordistrictexecutive
with the Transatlantic Council. His
wife is an activescoutingvolunteer
and often substitute teaches in the
Department of DefenseDependent
Schools.They have two daughters.
CaryA. Morris, R, hasbeenpromoted
to first vice president at Scott &
Stringfellow. He joined t he company
in 1998.
Bradford B. Sauer, L, has been re-

elected to the board of directors of
Richmond Goodwill Industr ies Inc.
Henry Vanover, L, has beenappointed
to fill a vacant circuit courtjudgeship
by the GeneralAssembly but has not
been assigned a district yet.

1978
RobertE.BrunsJr., B, hasassumed
the chair of the Military Affa irs
Council for the GreaterTampa
Chamber of Commerce.
MichaelA. Radford, G, and Maureen's
oldest son, Christopher, signed an
ath letic grant-in-aid with the Spiders
and joined the team in the fall of '02
as a punter and kicker.
KarenB. Windsor, w, hasjoined
Virginia Blood Servicesas the media
coordinatorfor donorrecruitment.
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1979
BrianL. Buniva, L, an administrative,
environmental and land use lawyer,
hasjoined Leclair Ryan.
C. ThomasEbel,L, has been named
president of sands Anderson Marks &
Miller for a thir d term. He is chairman
of the firm's business,finance and
realestate practicegroup.

LindaStamerWhealton, W, livesin
Norfolk , Va., with her husband, Ed,
and their two children, Virginia, 16,
and Calvin, 13.Shewas named
volunteer of the year by the BayYouth
Orchestras of Virginia.
BarryWilton, L, has been elected
president and COOof Parker,Pollard
& Brown.
Mark). Wooditch, R, has beenselected

1983

EdgarH.LawtonIll, R, hasbeenelected
to the boardof directorsof Sonoco
ProductsCo.in Hartsville,S.C.Sonocois a
global providerof industrial consumer
packaging solutionswith 300
manufacturing
andsaleslocationsin
32countries.Heis the president of the
HartsvilleOil Mill in Darlington,S.C.
by the National Republican
KenLyons
, R,hada breakfastreunion
Congressional
Committee'sBusiness
with FosterBartko, R'81,andGerald
AdvisoryCouncilto act ashonorary
Skidmore, R'81,at the Shorthills Hilton
adviserto Rep.Tom Davis.Hewill
representSouthernCaliforniabusiness in NewJerseylast spring during his
businesstrip to the United States.He,
ownersduringnationaland regional
and his wife, GwennySo, W'84, have
meetingswith membersof Congress
beenliving in Hong Kongthe last 14
to discusseconomicandtax issues
years.Theyhavefive-year-oldtwin girls.
relating to California.
Michele Mee Phillips, W, livesin
Northern California with her children,
Patrick, 8, and Molly, 6. Shehad a fun
visit with DonnaForry, W, who lives
in SouthernCalifornia.
J.C.Preas,8, isvicepresident,field
FosterBartko, R, had a breakfast
marketing, for CompanionLife
reunionwith GeraldSkidmore,R, and
Insurance
co. andrecentlyreceivedhis
Ken Lyons,R'83, at the Shorthills
Charteredlife Underwriterdesignation
Hilton in NewJerseylast spring. He is
from the AmericanCollege.He livesin
currently living in New Jersey.
Roanoke,Va.,with his wife, Kendall,
SterlingEdmundsJr., B, hasbeen
namedcorporaterecruitmentchairman daughter,Caroline, 9, and son, Harry, 6.
for the JuvenileDiabetesResearch
Foundation'sSixth Annual Richmond
Walk to CureDiabetes.Heis president
and COOof SunTrust Mortgage.
LauraHooperFisher,W, hasstarted
GwennySo,W, and her husband, Ken
her own businessselling a line of
Lyons, R'83, havebeenlivingin Hong
women's clothesout of her home in
Kong the last 14years. They have fivefour trunk showsa year.
year-old twin girls.
DeborahKallgren, W, servesasthe
Kim Beard, w, waspromotedto
North Carolina/Virginia public affairs
director of business development and
director forTRICAREMid-Atlantic (the
communityrelationsfor HHHunt
military health care benefit). She
Communitiesin Richmond.
currentlylivesin Tidewater,Va.
L. PageEwell111
, R, becamechairman
Brett W. Oakley, R, is directorof
of the BetterBusinessBureauof
employment servicesat Goodwill
CentralVirginiafor the year2002.
Industries of Central Florida.
CarolGambell,G, is a contributing
BrooksThropp
, R,wasnamedunit
author to a new text for college
manager-EasternU.S.for the National
physical therapy students titled
Divisionof Allfirst Bank,Baltimore,Md.
Prosthetics
and Orthotics-LowerLimb
J. HowardHunt Ill, B, hasjoined
and Spinal published by Lippincott
CabotCorp.in Bostonasseniortax
Williams & Wil kins.
counsel. He and hiswife havefour
LindaMc8reenHess, w, isworkingas
chil dren, ages15,13, 5 and 4.
seniorpropertyconsultantat Sun
MichaelJ. ViscountJr., L, wasrecently
Realtyin Kill Devil Hills, N.C.Shewas
elected president of the Linwood
electedpresidentof the North Carolina
Republican Club.Theorganization
VacationRentalManagersAssociation.
endorsesand supports the election
Sheisan activememberof the Vacation
and re-election efforts of Republican
RentalManagersAssociation
andisa
candidatesfor municipal office in the
board memberof the Outer Banks
city of Linwood in Atlantic County, N.J.
Association
of Realtors.
Sheandher
husband,Richard, haveone daughter,
GretchenTaylor,7.
ThomasJ. HoofJr.,R, is workingin
marketing at Walt Disney World. He
and his wife, Debbie, have three
P, Dale Bennett, R, has been elect ed
children, ages 11, 6 and 2.
president of the Virginia Society of
StephenMichaelLoderick,B,was
AssociationExecutives.
promotedto vicepresident,
chief
Mary HutchesonPriddy, L, has been
financialofficerandtreasurer
at W.R.
inducted into the American Collegeof
BerkleyMidAtlanticGroupof
Trial Lawyers.
Companies,
whichincludesFiremen's
JohnD. Whitlock, L, has been elected
InsuranceCo.of Washington, D.C.,and
to the board of directors of the Retail
BerkleyInsuranceCo.of the Carolinas.He
MerchantsAssociationof Greater
is a certified publicaccountantand
Richmond.
charteredpropertycasualtyunderwriter.

Richard
Cross,
GB'So,anda
colleague
createa"Nurse
Diane,"
atouchscreen
computer1981
kioskthatinstructs
patients
onhomecare
before
andafter
surgery.
DennisWinston, G, hasbeennamed
coordinator of t he Art Education and
Humanities Center of t he Richmond
Public Schools. He has been an art
resourceteacherwith t he center since
1989. He is known nationally and
locally as both an art ist and educator.
Winstonis alsotreasurerof the
Committeeon MultiethnicConcerns.
KarenGiovacch
ini Yates, B, isnow
seniorvicepresidentof commercial
lending for Monarch Bankin Hampton
Roads,Va.Sheresidesin Chesapeake
with her two children, Samantha,14,
and Tyler,11.

1980
RichardCross
, GB,wasfeaturedinan
article in the RichmondTimes-Dispatch
about"NurseDiane," a touch-screen
computerkioskthat instructspatients
on homecarebeforeandafter surgery,
andwhilemanagingchronicconditions.
Cross
andReidCarter,hisbusiness
partner,createdNurseDiane.He is COO
of PatientEducationProgramsLLC.
Paige"Chip"FosterJr.,R, waspromoted
to t he rankof captain and assigned as
the NorthDistrictcommander,
Uniform
Operations
Bureau.
BlairRance,8, worksasan AVP/
Insurance
underwriterat XLCapitalin
Bermuda.Hecurrently residesin
Bermudawith his wife, Caroline.and
teachestennisonweekendsto children
and guestsat the CoralBeachClub.
DouglasR. Sauer,B, waspromotedto
manager-southern division of St. Paul
Surety. He and his wife,Julie, live in
Crofton, Md., with their two children,
Kevin, 7, and Hailey,5.

1984

1982

LeslieNewton, 8, hasbeennamed
executive vice president and CFOof
SouthernStatesCooperativeInc.
Mark O'Brien, 8, isa managing
directorand regionalmanagerfor
Healthcare Selling Credit Corp. He
livesin Marietta, Ga.,with hiswife,
Lynn, and their three children:
Kristen, 5; Mathew, 4; and Grace,1.
DavidB.Robinson
, B, ischairmanof
Randolph-MaconCollege'sBoardof
Associates
committeeforcareer
developmentand is also a member of
the president's
committeeforcareer
excellence.Heis alsoa founding
memberof J.SergeantReynolds
Community College'sspeaker's bureau.
KirkT. Schroder,R, steppeddown as
the president of the Virginia Boardof
Educationafter servinga four-year
term. Heis currentlya partner with the
law firm of Leclair Ryanin Richmond.
MichaelSahakian,B,is portfolio
managerwith TruscoCapital
ManagementInc.of SunTrustBank.He
and hiswife, Catherine.andtheir
daughter,Elaina,live in Washington, D.C.

1985
Bert Hardy, B, is vicepresidentfor
S&K FamousBrands.Hewas principal
of Summit BusinessSolutions. Hewill
overseeall MISfunctionsand
implementationof advanced
technology in the areasof inventory
management,distributionsystems,
operations productivity and point of
sale systems.
RichardH. HardyJr.,8, wasnamedvice
president,informationsystemsandCIO
forS&K FamousBrandsin Richmond.
DebbieHart, W, runsLendersTitle
Agencyfrom her home.She and her
husband,Chuck, and their two children,
EricandJessica,
livein Roanoke,
Va.
CraigM. Kay,B,isa managing member
in the law firm of KayCasto& Chaney
PLLCin Charleston,W.Va.Heis a
memberof the practitioners
communications
committeeof the IRS
fortheVirginia-West
VirginiaDistrict,
and hasbeennamedone of the Best
Lawyersin Americasince1999in the
areaof trustsandestates.Heandhis
wife.Jackie,live in Charlestonwith their
three children:Christopher,,: Mary
Kathryn, 4; and Elizabeth, 1.
E.Duffy Myrtetus, R, isa partnerin
the realestatefinancesectionof
Kaufman & Canales. He has also
become a shareholder of Leclair Ryan.
EricaOrloff,w,willbereleasinghernext
novel,Diaryof a BluesGoddess,
after
Spanish
Discocomesoutthiswinter.
EugeneP.Tinari, R,and hiswife,
Suzanne,livein ChesterSprings
, Pa.,
with their twin boys, Alexand Owen, 6.
Kathleen KruderTurner,W, and her
husband, James, own and operate
P.J.'sSeaGrilleRestaurantand the
GrapevineGourmetShopin Boca
Grande, Fla.They have two children,
John Paul, 5, and Abigail, nine
months.
Dan Worrell, R, isa branddetectiveat
NewClients, Inc.

1986
Chris Conroy, R, is an AT&TWireless

corporate accounts managerfor the
Philadelphia and Cent ral Pennsylvania
market s. He and his wife, Francesca,
live in Nort h Wales, Pa.,with t heir son,
Nicholas,1, and daughter, Isabella, 4.
Robert Corry, B, is co-found er of CBA
Mezzanine Capit al Finance, LLC.He
and his wi f e, Carla, live in Morrist own ,
N.J., with t heir childr en: Brielle, 6;
Paige,4; and Caroline, 2.
Joseph Kennison Hall, R, is a fli ght
operat ions manager wit h Rayth eon
Aerospacein Corpus Christ i, Texas.
Marion Horta , W, and her hu sba nd,
James, have moved to Palm Bay,Fla.
StephenG. Howard, L, hasbeen named
a partner in th e Boston off ice of t he
firm Kirkpatrick & Lockhart. He is a t rial
lawyer wit h a liti gati on practice.
Keith F. Karlawish, B,hasbeen named
president and chief investment offi cer of
t he Raleigh-basedregistered investment
advisory firm, BB&TAssetManagement.
Edward M. Macon, L, was recently
promoted to t he positio n of chief of
the tria l section of t he civil lit igation
divisio n of t he Virginia atto rney
general's offi ce.
Shannon McMinn Oates, W, rece nt ly
ret urned to wo rk full t ime as st rateg ic
comm unicati ons manager at
Astr azenecaaft er a seven-year hiat us
t o raise her daught er and volunt eer
with Junior League and Girl Scout s.
Douglas JamesYocum, B, is a civilian
attorney wit h th e U.S.Army's First
Infant ry Division and was recently
promo t ed t o supervisory atto rney. He
and his wife , Yumi, live in WUrzburg,
Germany, wit h t heir children, Naomi
and Tyler.

1987
Patrick Ciriello , B, hasjo ined JP
Morgan's commercial mort gage
fin ance group as a vice president in
t heir New York City offi ce.
Karen E. Wormald, C, has launched
Kew Publications to provide freelance commercial writ ing services.

1988
Chris Ashley, R,was named sales
manager at Berbizon Capitol , an
entertai nment lightin g company.
DebraJ.C. Dowd, L, is a part ner in th e
commercial secti on of Kaufm an &
Canoles.
Vernon E. Inge Jr., R, has become a
shareholder of Leclair Ryan. He
practices bankruptcy, commercial
lit igation and sport s law.

BenSabloff
Developing
a UR-Capital
Onenetwork
The1995recipient of Richmond College Alumni
Association's Most Outstanding Graduate Award, Sabloff
has stayed connected with t he University. After graduaBenjaminR.Sabloff,BR'95,has alwayshad an interest in
business.AUniversityScholar,he enrolledin the business
t ion, he servedt hreeyears on the Richmond College
schoolas a freshman,servedas its presidentand spent two
alumni board and was recentlyinvited to be a member of
years as treasurer of the PiKappaAlphafraternity.Healso
the University's President' s Councilfor Emerging Leaders.
was a foundingmemberand portfoliomanagerof the Spider Att he request of Capita l One's chief operating officer,he's
Fund,the University's student-managed investment fund.
also workingto reinvent the UR-Capita l One alumni
Not bad for someone who came to Richmondas a
network, a group he initiallycoordinated during his term
physics major.
on the RichmondCollegeboard.
"The University gave me the freedom to pursue a lot
"Wewant to attract the best and brightest to Capital
of things I wanted to pursue without any required
One and the University," says Sabloff, who hopes the
courses," says the Highland Mills, N.Y.,native, Sabloff
alumni network can uncover ways to do both.
graduated with a double major in business administraAFortune 500 company wit h 10,000 Richmond-based
tion and accounting, and a minor in physics.
employees, Capita l One is the area's largest private
Withencouragementfrom business schoolprofessors
employer. The company also devotes considerable
Dr. RobertSanbornand Dr. John Earl,Sabloffalso enrolledin resources to employee development and training , an
the University'sCharteredFinancialAnalystclass,skipping area where Sabloff sees a natu ral fit with Richmond's
beachweek his senioryear to study forthe CFAexam.
Management Institute .
"TheCFAclasses and exam gave me the financial
In June, Sabloff
background I needed to prepare me for my current work," assembled a "crosssays Sabloff.It also gave him an edge over his peers, as
functional group of
the rigorous exam preparation pushed his financial
[Capital One] people
knowledge beyond that of the typical collegegraduate.
with strong ties to UR"
Aftergraduation,Sabloffaccepteda job with CapitalOne to begin brainstorming
FinancialCorp. in Richmond.Hespent 18months workingin ways to develop th is
cost accountingfor a financegroup,then transferredto the
new relationship.
company'sNorthernVirginiaoffice, wherehe workedin the Working with the
corporatefinancearenafor three-and-a-halfyears.Aftera
University's alumni and
fewyears in the workforce,Sabloffenrolledat Stanford
development offices,
University,wherehe receivedhis MBAin 2001.
the group is currently
Despite job offers from other companies after
"casting a wide net,"
looking for opportun igraduate school, Sabloff returned to Capita l One and a
position in the corporate development group, spending ties in the professional educat ion, community
six months integrating a newly acquired business into
relations , recruitment and athletic arenas.
"I'd loveto see this become a community partnership,"
Capital One. Atwo-month special project for t he
company's board of directors followed before he moved says Sabloff, "one that leverages t he st rengths of both
into his current position as a senior business manager.
sides."
Sabioff has a five-year plan for developingt his
He is responsible for identify ing new products to sell to
relationship. He's looking to start small, finding some
the company's existing customer base.
quick ways to make an impact, t hen gaining momentum
"We're trying to reinvent what we offer to customand support overtime . Sabloffsays t here's support and
ers," says Sabloff, citing auto loans and certificates of
commitment from the leaders of both organizations.
deposit as some of the value-added products that
"The University and Capital One have both had such a
Capital One offers.
strong and positive impact on me," says Sabloff, "so I
Sabloff lives in Great Falls,Va., but is looking to
relocate to Richmondto be closer to his 12-personteam . have a personal interest in seeing both succeed. I also
enjoy a good challenge, and bringing t hese two large
That will also mean relocating his family- his wife,
Susan, who is expecting the couple's second child in
inst itutions together certainly qualifies as one. But
December;his two-year-old daughter, Abby; and his two with the two organizati ons sharing many common
dogs. Because his job keeps him away from home most
goals in the Richmondcommunity and having so many
of the week, Sabloff spends much of his free time with
University alumni at Capital One who share my passion
his family or on the golf course.
gives us a great start ."
By Alissa Mancuso Poole, AW'94
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Dr. Kelly S. Kirkpatrick, W, is a
consultantin the areaof
nanotechnology and a board member

of Harris & Harris Group Inc. Sheand
her husband, PeterSewell Fiske,live in
SanFrancisco.
LisaS. Licata, L, hasjoined Cadmus
Communications asseniorvice
president of human resourcesand
corporatesecretary.
Cliff Nicholson, R, has been
promotedto vice president, director
of information technology , North
America,for BrannWorldwide, a
subsidiary of HavasAdvertising.
CarolineWillcox, W, livesin Waterloo,
Ontario, with her husband, Dan
Einwechter,and her childr en.Jake,5,
and Tyler,3-

1988
Scott DeBergh,B,was promoted to
director of brand market ing and

promotions for AOLin Dulles, Va.
Philip Merrill, R, is opening a
materialscharacterization laboratory,
Evans Northeast,in the Boston
metropolitan area.He and hiswife,
Emily Kirk Merrill, W'90, and their
children, Carolina, 7, and Nathaniel, 4,
have relocated to the Boston area.

1989
SharonA.Arnold,C,is employed with

SandsAndersonMarks& Miller andwas
electedtreasurerof the Richmond
Association of LegalAssistants.

ElizabethBerman, W,is a stay-athome mom with her two children,
Samuel, 5 and Lucy,2.
Mark R.Graham,L, hasbeen
appointed by Virginia Gov.Mark R.
Warnerto a four-year term on the State

Boardfor Community Colleges.He is a
partner in the Abingdon law firm of
Boucher,Hutton , Kelly & Graham.
Mark A. Kelley, R,works in High
Point,N.C.,asa school counselor.
Donna M. Kelsey,B, has been elected
secretary of the board of directors of
the Central Virgin ia chapter of the
Institute of Internal Auditors.
Diane EllenKraynak,W, isa pediatric
nursepractitionerwith the Lunenberg
MedicalCenterin Victoria,Va.Sheis
the director of the school-basedhealth
clinics for Lunenberg County. Shelives
in Farmville,Va.
EricLink, R,worksas a staff attorney
at the Virginia Divisionof Legislative
Services.He and his wife, Vishwa
BhargavaLink, L'93,live in Richmond
wit h their daughter, Maya, 2.
JoniMason, L, isemployedasa complex
claim director for AIGin NewYork,N.Y.,
handling classaction employment and
securitieslitigationmatters.
Dr. LisaPetri, W, isa family physician
practicingin Encinitas,Calif.Sheand
her husband, David, havetwo children,
Marissa,6, and Laurel,8 months.
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Seth Warren, R, has accepted the
positionof executivevicepresident/

SaraAnne Fitzsimmons, B, is an audit
manager for Heritage Inform atio n

chief operating officer of St. Anthony
Memorial Health Centers in Michigan
City, Ind. He and his wife, Maureen,
reside in Chesterton , Ind., wit h their
sons,Hunter and Christian.
Richard B. Whiteman, R, is a self-

SystemsInc.
Michael Harter, B, and wife, Rebecca,
took a cruisethrough the Panama
Canal and Caribbean.Also on the
cruisewas Henry S. Flannagan,81 60.
JohnD. Jones,R,a chiropractor,and
hiswife, Lisa, co-ownActivelife
Family Chiropractic Center.They live
in Pickerington, Ohio, with their
children, Gabriel, 22 months, and
Ashlyn, 6 months.
Jill RamirezLanois, L, hastaken a new
job as in- house counsel in the legal
department of Bank of America in
Charlotte, N.C.Shelives in
Mooresville, N.C., with her two sons,
Jack,23 months, and Jake, 10 months.
Kathleen BrownNorford, Band GB'96,
has receivedher MBAfrom the
ReynoldsGraduateSchoolof Business.
ChristopherPapile,L, has beenelected
a partner of Kaufman & Canales. He
practicesin civillitigation.
Dami Reams, W, works for Medtronic
asa sales representativein Richmond.
SarahHardisonReisner,w,has

employed graphic arti st.

1990
David Boynton, R,was promotedto
general manager of the Mac Papers
Inc., Asheville branch.
Dale Chamber,GB,a financial adviser
with AmericanExpressFinancial
Advisors, receivedclient scoresthat
exceededmarket group and national
averages.Clients rated adviserson
product and investment knowl edge,
ability to explain complex financia l
concepts, representationof the
client's bestinterestand more.
AndreaAmore-Clark,w,hasbeen
named directorof client serviceswith
Franklin Street Marketing.
Heather Smith Heard, W, livesin
Charlotte, N.C.,with her husband and
two child ren.
ChristinaHollidayHollekim, B, is an
accounting andfinancerecruiterwith
KforceProfessionalStaffing.Sheand her
husband,Eric,live in Seattlewith their
daughter,Madeline,5 months.
Kimberly Mathis, B, is an associate
trust officer at Merrill LynchTrust Co.
in New York.
TedMorris, R, hasbeen promotedto
vice president of sales and marketing
of the U.S.Ski and SnowboardTeam.
PaulRakov,R,isco-ownerof a 33-yearold candle store in Woodstock, N.Y.
Marian D. Rupp,B, isa senior manager
with Ernst& Youngin McLean,Va.
David ShaneSmith, GB, is a partner in
the commercial section of Kaufman&
Canales in Richmond.
JenniferTallini, w, is the directorof
human resourcesat Medialink
Worldwide Inc. in New York City.
JoanTupponce,C, hasbeenelectedto
the boardof directorsof the Association
for the Supportof Childrenwith Cancer.
CaroleYeatts, W, hasjoined
TroutmanSandersas practicegroup
coordinator in the department of
business development.
William J. Dinkin, L, hasformed the
firm Dinkin & Purnell in Richmond.The
firm will focuson criminaldefense,
personalinjury and collections.

1991
Brandonv. Bonser,R, was recently
promotedto vice president sales-

West at Integrated Medical Systems
International. He and his wife,
Gretchen, and daughter, Taylor,live in
CaveCreek,Ariz.
Mike Burnette, B, isnowthe marketing
directorfor HousingOpportunitiesMade
Equal, a nonprofit fair housingand
counseling agencyin Richmond.He and
hiswife, KatherineMyersBurnette,
AW'94, residein Midlothian, Va.

become a partner at Manier & Herold,
one of Nashville's oldest law firms.
RichardM, Roebuck,B,works for his
family's printing business. He and his
wife, Jennifer, live in Baltimore with
their sons, RichardJr.and Edward.
SandraKorbRooney,W, recently
completed her master's degree in
educationin readinginstructionat
the Universityof Virginia.
BrookeD. Schmoll, R, isan assistant
generalcounselfor Delaware River
Port Author ity. He and his wife,
Jennifer, live in Ardmore, N.J.
SarahSchoenfeld,B,is employed by
Circuit City, where she has managedall
aspectsof four new-to-retail product
launches, including advertising,
product placement,tr aini ng and
vendor support. Currently she is
involved in the rollout of digital cable
servicesand managing multiple MSOs
and productassortmentsacrossa
600+ store chain. In addition, she has
beendoing some modeling for
corporatetrainingWebsites.
BenjaminT.Zartman Ill, R,wastheonly
educatorfrom Pennsylvaniaselectedout
of 2,000applicantsnationwide asoneof
the 12 participants in a 10-daystudy tour
to Russiaaspartofthe Education
ExchangeProgram,a federallyfunded
programadministeredbythe U.S.
Departmentof Education
incooperation
with the Departmentof State.

1992
KellyJarvisAnderson,W, is consulting
with professionaldevelopmentgroups
who train teachersin the teachingof
elementarymathematics,aswell as
sellingCreativeMemoriesalbum-

makingsupplies.Sheand husband
RustyAnderson,R,havetwo children,
Kyra,3,and RustyIll, 23months.

ShaneChristian
Petersen,
AR'93,
isa seniorstaffarchaeologist
with
theNorthCarolina
Department
ofTransportation.
SusanG. Breeden,G, hasbeen

appointed registrar at the University
of Richmond.
ChristopherR. DeAgazio,R, is a
corporate and real estate attorney
with Ruberto, Israel & Weiner PC, in
Boston. He and his wife, Giuliana,
residein Winchester,Mass.,with their
daughter, Cristiana, 10months.
DonaldT. Floyd, L, will receivethe
Lewis F.PowellJr.Pro BonoAward from
the VirginiaStateBarin recognition of
his eight years and thousands of hours
of probonoservice in representation
of legal aid clients.
Jeffrey Scott Fowler,R,was recently
promoted to HRgeneralist, working
now with the Department of Social
Services,division of child support
enforcement. He and his wife, Hope,
residein Richmond.
DavidFrancisFoxx,B,hasbeenaccepted
into the Classof 2005at the Widener
School of Lawin Wilmington, Del.
WhitneyKaneGomez, W, isa vice
president
foremergingmarketsresearch
at MorganStanley. Sheand her husband,
MichaelGomez,livein NewJersey.
CatherineClarkGrant, W, hasobtained
hercertification in elementary
education.Sheand her husband,
Patrick,now live in Columbus,Ohio.
DavidHerr,R, is employed with Capital
One asa group managerin Richmond.
KerriganO'Connell,W, isworkingasa
careermanagementconsultantfor
DrakeBeamMorinandcurrentlyresides
in Denver.Sheranherfirst marathonin
NewYorkCity lastyear.
AndrewJohnSurwilo, R, has accepted
the position of COOof Appalachian
Logisticsin Lenoir,N.C.,and hasbeen
made a general partner in American&
British Venture Holdings.

1993
WilliamG.Atkinson,L,hasbeennamed
specialcounselinthe massclaims
resolutiongroupof Bowman& Brooke.
ElaineBowen,AW,receivedher master
of divinity degreefrom Princeton
Theological Seminarylast spring.
DavidH. Bradley,AR,receiveda Ph.D.
in politicalsciencefrom the University
of North Carolina-ChapelHill. He is
employed asa policy analyst for
KeystoneResearchCenter,a public
policy think tank in Harrisburg,Pa.
Elliott M, Buckner,BR,hasjoined the
law firm of Cantor,Arkema & Edmonds
in Richmondasan associate.
ChristopherL. Campagna,AR, was
recentlynamed the North America
director of marketing for Don Pablo's.
He livesin Atlanta.

Barry D. CrawfordJr., BR, is employed

by CBRichardEllis.
JohnD'AddarioIll , BR, is the vice
president of sales,overseeingboth the
domesticand internationalsalesand
distribution activiti esof J.D'Addario&
Co.Inc.
Michelle Weinlick D'Addario,AW, a
former second-gradeteacher, and her
husband, John, have two children,
Lily, 2, and Lucy,8 months .
Kerry ToddDepew, BR,was promoted
to vice president-investmentsand
has merged his businesswith another
to form the Schomo-DepewFinancial
Group at Prudential Securities.
ToddFlora,AR, is the state director for
the California CleanMoney Campaign.
Mark Glago,AR,isa partnerin Harvey,
Jacobson& GIago,APLC,a 25-year-old
civil litigationlawfirm. He livesin New
Orleanswith hiswife.Janessa,
andtheir
two daughters.JuliaandJacqueline.
Mequell A. Green, BR,is an insurance
agentwith FarmersInsuranceGroup
in Richmond.
Vishwa BhargavaLink, L, is a senior
counselfor Dominion Resources
services, Inc. Sheand her husband,
Eric,live in Richmondwith their
daughter, Maya, 2.
GretchenElizabethWitte Kraemer,
AW,isclerkingfor JudgeGeorgeG.Fagg
of the U.S.Court of Appealsfor the
EighthCircuit. She and her husband,
John,livein DesMoines,Iowa.
TerraMcKinnish,AW,isanassistant
professor
of economics
at the University
of Colorado.Sheand her husband,Peter
Harllee,andtheir daughter,Elena,
15months, liveoutside Boulder,Colo.
ShaneChristianPetersen,AR, issenior
staff archaeologist with the North
Carolina Departmentof Transporta
tion. He isalsoservinga term asa
member of the executive board of the
North CarolinaArchaeologicalSociety.
D. PatrickPryor,AR,is employed by
Morgan Stanley in NewYorkCity and is
pursuing an MBAat Columbia
University.Heand hiswife, Kim Kenna
Pryor,BW, live in GardenCity, N.Y.,with
their son,Dennis,4 months.
LindaC. Raeder,AW,haspublished a
book titled JohnStuart Mi/I ond the
Religionof Humanity.She hasaccepted
a positionasassistantprofesso
r of
humanities at PalmBeach Atlantic
College,West PalmBeach, Fla.
J. BaldwinSmith, AR,is a graduate of
DallasTheological Seminary.
ChasWalter, BR, livesin Stamford,
Conn.,with his two sons,Sam,16
months, and Nicholas, 4.
ElizabethWood Woodworth, AW, is
associatemarketingmanagerfor the
Lancome product line. Sheand
husband, Erik, live in New YorkCity.

MegMclemore

1994
Alison Kyler Arce, L, opened a solo
law f irm in Atl anta. The firm will
engage in t he practice of corporat e
and comm ercial lit igati on.
RichardK. CasemII, AR,is stat ioned at
Fort Jackson, S.C.,where he is in
command of FBasicTraining Company,
Third Battalion, 13th Infant ry Regiment.
He works alongsidetwo alumni, Eric
Atherton, AR, and BetsyAtherton , AW.
BrookeTaylorCulclasure,JW, received
her Ph.D. from t he University of Virginia.
JamesDavid Durick, AR,receivedhis
master's degree in computer science
from TheJohns Hopkins University.
LisaM. Ensz, AW,is attending the Tuck
Schoolof Businessat Dart mouth.
Scott Feely, BR, is wo rking in Paris for
PriceWaterhouseCoopers. He and his
wife, Kimberly, havetw o chil dren,
Madeleine, 6 mont hs, and Amanda, 3.
JenniferHummerFisher,BW,is a
graduate of t he nursing doctorate
program at the University of Colorado
Health SciencesCenter Schoolof
Nursing. Sheis employed by t he Barbara
DavisCenter asa pediatricdiabetes
nurseeducator. She was namedthe
nursestudy coordinator for a National
Insti t utes of Healt h-sponsoredmulti center clinicalt rial to study the useof
conti nuousglucosesensors in children.
Kristin Stayton Gibbons, L,has been
t he court appoint ed special advocate
atto rney in SussexCounty, Del. She
represents th e best interests of
chil dren in foster care. Sheand her
husband, Christopher, have a fouryear-old daughter, Alexa.
Robert F. Johnson Jr., AR, is vice
president, secondary market ing, of
American Home Mo rtgage in New

York City.
Jeffrey S. Legg,AR,hascompleted t he
requirements for a Ph.D. in healt hrelated sciencesfrom Virginia
Commonwealt h University's School of
Allied Healt h Professions. He is on th e
faculty in th e depart ment of radiation
sciencesat VCU.
MarkLemieux,AR,is a graduateof
Leadership/Bloomington/Monroe
County.This programis co-sponsoredby
IndianaUniversity andthe Greater
BloomingtonChamber of Commerce.
The programis designedto int roduce

cornmunityleadersto various aspectsof
interorganizationaI collaboration within
t he borders of MonroeCounty, Ind.
Scott K. Monroe, L, has been named
special counsel in t he mass claim s
resoluti on group of Bowman &
Brooke. He had been a project
attorn ey for t he fi rm.
Marisa D. KarpOsztreicher,BW,is
employed by Accentur e in it s human
resourcesdepart ment . She and her
husband, David, live in Alexandria, Va.
William R. Phelps,AR, has been
promoted to account supervisor at
Siddall, Matus & Cought er.

Documenting
artists'materials
at the NationalGalleryofArt
By Karl Rhodes

Margaret "Meg" Mclemore, AW'Ol,discovered long ago
that working in an art museum can be tedious at times,
so she was well prepared for her internship at the
National Galleryof Art in Washington, D.C.
"Typically,I'm taking pictures of a tube of paint or
something like that," laughs Mcl emore, who is the
AndrewW.Mellon Intern in Art Materials Collection in
the Conservation Divisionof the National Gallery.
Mclemore is creating a database of everyitem in the
museum's collectionof modern art materials, including
samples of paints, varnishes, mediums, tools, manufacturers' brochures,technical reports and periodicals.There
are more than 10,000items in the collection- mostly from
the 196Osto the present- and it is growingrapidly.
"It's really the only collection of its kind," Mclemore
says. "We have everything that you would find in an art
materials store, and we have artists' materials that you
would never imagine."
In addition to building the database, Mclemore helps
collect materials from manufacturers, artists and
artists' estates. The museum acquires complete lines of
supplies from all the major manufacturers, and it also
seeks donations from the studios of well-known artists.
Mclemore will get a break from her routine this fall
when she will travel to NewYorkto inventory materials
from RoyLichtenstein's studio, which has been
maintained by a foundation since the artist's death in
1997.Lichtenstein was famous for his comic-book style
that used giant dot patterns resembling those on
newspaper pages. Preserving the materials and tools
from his studio will help museum professionals to
understand his technique and to conserve and restore
his art, Mclemore explains.
Although she has worked for the National Galleryfor
just a few months, Mclemore gained plenty of
experience working in the University's museums,
primarily the Marsh Art Gallery.Beginningas a museum
attendant in her sophomore year, she greeted visitors,
monitored the gallery and assisted with lectures and
other special events. Bythe end of her sophomore year,
she also was working behind the scenes matting,
framing, cataloging, hanging art on the walls and
putting together condition reports for all newly
acquired art and for works in traveling exhibitions.
That summer Mclemore did similar work as an intern
at the CheekwoodMuseum of Art and Gardens in her
hometown of Nashville,Tenn.Duringthe fall semester of
her junior year, she studied art in Florence,Italy.

When she returned to Richmond,she picked up where
she left off at the Marsh Art Gallery,and by the
following summer, she was working in three museums .
In the mornings she was a volunteer intern at the
VirginiaMuseum of FineArts. In the afternoons she was
either at the Marsh Galleryor she was helping to
renovate the LoraRobinsGalleryof Design from Nature.
Mclemore was well on her way to a double major in art
history and stud io art, even though two majors meant
two thesis projects. Atthe same time, she was serving as
co-curator of an exhibition for the MarshArt Gallery. She
worked with ElizabethSchlatter, assistant director of
UniversityMuseums, on "AmericanPrints from the 192Os
and 193Os:Selections from the Permanent Collection."
"I was the first student they allowedto curate an
exhibit, and now others havefollowedin my footsteps,"
Mclemoreproudlynotes. "RichardWaller[the museums'
director]has alwaysgiven
me the opportunities.
Thesame goes for the
entire museum staff and
art faculty.Theyhad
morefaith in my abilities
than I did."
Theirfaith was
confirmedat graduation
last year,when Mclemore
receivedthe prestigious
BobbyChandlerAwardin
Art.Aspart of the award,
the Universitypurchased
a photographfrom her studio art thesis and placedit in the
permanent collectionof the MarshArt Gallery.
Finally,after graduation, Mclemore took a break and
met some friends in Paris. "We backpacked around for
awhile in France,and then we drove a small barge
through the canals and locks of Brittany and
Normandy."She also traveled to Montana with her
family for some "serious backpacking."
"It's killingme this summer that I'm not able to take an
adventurous vacation,"Mclemoresays. "I loveto travel
and see new things and do things I've neverdone before."
That's a far cry from cataloging Crayolasat the
National Gallery,but Mclemore is taking advantage of
the opportunity and weighing her options. She may
pursue a master's degree in art history or museum
studies, but for now she enjoys living on Capitol Hill and
tackling a job that is a solid steppingstone for her career
in the art world.
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RebeccaRiddell,AW,and her
husband, CharlesRiddell, AR'93,have
relocated to Gilbert, Ariz., with their
son, Michael, 6 months.
ChristopherRouzie,BR,has been

Alumnirepresentatives
at inaugurations

promoted to assistant vice president

and manager of the Newport News
office of Insignia Thalhimer.

From the Westhampton
ClassSecretary
Alissa Mancuso Poole
3704 Milshire Place
Richmond, VA 23233
E-mail:
Alissa.poole@capitalone.com
JeffHall,R,was named Henrico
County's Art Teacherof the Yearfor
2002and in March, opened his 10th solo
art show sincegraduation. Helives in
Richmondwith his wife, ColleenPhelon
Hall, W'91, and their daughter.
Rev.StephenC.A. Kazanjian,R,
was ordained a Roman Catholic priest
for the Archdiocese of Philadelphia on
May 18,2002. He is the assistant
pastor at St. Joseph's Parish in

The following individuals served as University of Richmond delegates at
presidential inaugurations between July 1, 2001, andJune 30, 2002.
Adam M. Robinson, B'87 • Jacksonville University, Jacksonville , Fla.
Norman E. Lassiter , R'63 • Fairmont State College, Fairmont, W.Va.
Steven M. Briggs, G'87 • Susquehanna University, Selinsgrove, Penn.
Dr. Berndt H. Bohm, R'70 and G'74 • Old Dominion University, Norfolk, Va.
Robin King Skinner, W'85 • Lake Forest College, Lake Forest , Ill.
Dr. William E. Cooper • Georgetown University, Washington, D.C.
Evelyn Seeler McKay, W'83 • Hofstra University , Hempstead, N.Y.
Dr.Jack B. Yaffa, R'63 • University of Miami, Fla.
Ira E. Katz, B'71 • Virginia Western Community College, Roanoke, Va.
Margaret B. Lovig, W'41 • Westmont College, Santa Barbara, Calif.
Mary Harris Todd, W'82 • North Carolina Wesleyan College, Rocky Mount, N.C.
Frances Fowler Whitener, W'71 • Butler University, Indianapolis, Ind.
Dr. Richard H. Marks, R'65 • East Carolina University, Greenville, N.C.
Nicholas C. Richardson, R'81 • Towson University, Towson, Md.
John C. Allred Jr., R'56 • College of Charleston, Charleston, S.C.
L. Ellen Bradley, W'91 • North Carolina Central University, Durham, N.C.
Dr.JuneA.Aprille
• Tufts University,Medford,Mass.
Stuart H. Williams, R'85 • Ramapo College of New Jersey, Mahwah, N.J.
Caroline F. Sloan, AW'93 • Hendrix College, Conway, Ark.

Downingtown, Penn.

Michele Nahra,w, is a personal
vision coach with Upward, a company
she recently founded in Richmond.
charitable event supported by

HopeFoleyFowler,L, is a foster care

where his wife is a first-year medical

Nantucket Nectars.

social worker for the City of Richmond.

resident at EmoryUniversity. He

AdriaenM. MorseJr., L,is attending an
LLMprogram in securities and financial
regulation at GeorgetownLawCenter.
LisaCramerPouba,AW,and her
husband, Jim, reside in Chicago with
their twin girls, Erin and Abby.
RichSlatcher,BR,is pursuing a Ph.D.
in social psychology at the University
of Texas.He and his wife, Julia, live in
Austin.
RobertD. Wershbale,AR,servesasa
patrol officer and assistantchief
instructor of defensivetactics in the
training academy,HenricoCounty,Va.,
Divisionof Police.Hewas decorated
twice by the division for his involvement
in a long-term narcoticsdistribution
investigation and for actions taken in a
police-relatedshooting.
crystal L. Wright, AW, is an assistant
professor of psychology at Maryville
College in Tennesseeand is an
independent consultant in the area of
leadership. team-building, and
personal development.

Sheand husband.Jeffrey, reside in

ChadWhite, R, movedto Atlanta,

continues to work for Metronic, selling
stabilizers and heart positioners for offpump coronary artery bypasssurgery.

1995
SuneelaAras,AW,was promotedto
senior director of international
operations at BlackboardInc. Shewill be
part of the international management
team building their global presence.
BlaseBillack,R, started a postdoctoral fellowship in the area of
hereditary breast cancer in the Strang
Laboratory of Molecular Oncology at
The Rockefeller University. He resides
in New York City.
JuliaFedeliBrand,AW,is a practicing
dentist in the Baltimore area.
Meg Huffman Burton, AW, and

her

husband, Scott Burton, AR, reside in
Richmond with their two boys, Zeb
and Ty.

Vincent P.Doherty, BR,is employed
by Philip Morris USA.
Leslie P. Duncan, AW, is pursuing her

MBA through the College of William
and Mary EMBAprogram.

David Duval, L, has been elected
president of the Association for the
Support of Children with Cancer.
Aaron W. Gill, BR,is an "e-commerce"
supervisor for UPSin Atlanta.
SusieKleinschmidt,AW,is knowledge
management and communications
strategy consultant with Booz
Hamilton in McLean.Va.Sheand her
husband.Jeff, live in Gainesville,Va.
RichardMitchell, AR,will direct Cycle
America's Coast-to-Coast 2002 Tour
from Seattle to Boston. The tour is a
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1996
AshbyLynneButnor,AW,is a
doctoral candidate in philosophy at
the University of Hawaii as well as a
candidate for the graduate certificate
in advanced feminist studies in the
women's studies department. She
teaches courses for both departments
and recently received a prestigious
university award for excellence in
undergraduate teaching.
JenniferClair,AW,is employed by
Hudson County Schools of
Technology in JerseyCity, N.J.
JillEricaDoran, AW, has relocated to
Durham, N.C.,to be closer to the
transplant center at UNC.

Richmond.
JonathanFox,AR,is pursuing a degree
at the University of Houston law school.
RachelP.Paine,AW,is a senior
designer with MVBMSAdvertising in
San Francisco.
JohnP.Redmond,GB,has joined the
Virginia Health Quality Center as
director of communications.
JonathanDavidSacks,AR,is working for
the Jacksonvillestate attorney's office.
RichardH. Singleton,AR,is pursuing
an MD/Ph.D. at VCU/MCV.
DanaYobst,BW,lives in San Francisco
and works for a small software
development company.
MichaelJ.Zinna, AR,is an attorney
with Ward & Olivo.

1997
JulieBodine,BW,is pursuing a degree
at Thunderbird, the American
Graduate School of International
Management.
RoyBrown,G, has completed a twoyear assignment with the Salt Lake
Organizing Committee for the 2002
Winter Games. He served as the venue
logistics manager for the PeaksIce
Arena, which hosted men's and
women's hockey. After the games,
Brown went to Koreato work as a
broadcast compound manager for the
FIFAWorld Cup SoccerTournament.
Ann Marie Camden,AW,has accepted
a position as the business
development assistant for the office
of technology licensing for the Johns
Hopkins University School of
Medicine in Baltimore.

PatriciaGallagher,C, was promoted to
assistant vice president and director of
strategic planning at Southside Bank.
Shewas also appointed corporate
secretaryto the board of directors.
JasonA. Girard,AR,earned a master's
degree in international development
from the Johns Hopkins School of
Advanced International Studies.
Kristen Howell Gregory,AW,received
her master's degree in reading
education from Virginia
Commonwealth University. Sheis a
reading specialist at Blackwell
Elementary in the inner city of
Richmond. Gregory was voted the
first runner-up forTeacher of the Year
for the City of Richmond, 2001-02.
PamelaS. Hanson,AW,has received
her degree from the University of
Virginia School of Law.
ChristopherEvanHeise,AR,receiveda
Ph.D.in biochemistry from the
University of Virginia. He has also
accepteda post-doctoral fellowship at
RockefellerUniversity in New YorkCity.
DonaldJ.W.Osborne,C, is president
of the Richmond chapter of the
Association of Legal Administrators.
DavidA. Ralston,BR,was appointed
mid east regional director for Alpha
Kappa Psi serving Virginia, North
Carolina, Maryland, Delaware and the
District of Columbia, while also
serving on the international
management team.
JaneD. Schlachter,AW,is a physician
assistant in orthopedics at the W.B.
Carrell Memorial Clinic in Dallas.
C. StephenSetliff, L, a partner at
Troutman Sanders,has been named
deputy practice group leader of the
firm's transportation practice group.
TaraN. Stanley,AW,is the assistant
director of admissions at William
Paterson University.

ErinWatkins, BW,has received her
master's degree in information
systems technologies from the
GeorgeWashington University.
RobertL. Wise, L, has joined Bowman
& Brooke.
RobertJ. WheatonJr.,ARand L'o1,has
joined the firm of Florance,Gordon
and Brown, P.C.

1998
JessicaAnderson,AW,is pursuing a
master's degree in public policy at
George Mason University.
BenjaminR.Bates,AR,was given the
Dissertation YearCompletion Award by
the University of Georgiato fund the
lastyearof his Ph.D.work in speech
communication. Hewas also awarded
the OwenJ.PetersonAwardin Rhetoric
and PublicAddressby the Southern
StatesCommunication Association.
JamieCatherineBenedict,AW,has
receivedher Ph.D.in toxicology from
the University of Maryland School of
Medicine in Baltimore and will begin
employment at the Environmental
Protection Agency in Washington, D.C.
JeffreyDavid Borenstein,AR,was
appointed as a foreign service officer
and will be moving to Jamaicafor a
two-year tour as a vice-consul.
AmandaR.Castelde Oro, L,is an
attorney at the Norfolk office of Taylor
and Walker,specializing in insurance
company defenseof workers'
compensation claims in the federal
and state arenas.Sheis also chair of
the firm's employment law section.
ChristineN. Coleman,AW,is attending
the MCVSchoolof Dentistry.
Wynne Cookson,BW,was promoted
to public relations coordinator for the
American RedCross,Greater
Richmond chapter.
LaurenHobbsDean,AW,is working in
development for GRBEntertainment,
a reality television production
company in LosAngeles.
ElizabethHobbs,BW,is employed by
Advertising.com in Baltimore.
Nima A. Khorassani,AR,received his
degree in dentistry from the Ohio
State University. Hewas promoted to
lieutenant in the U.S.Navy Reserve.
He and his wife, KarenSuzanne
Whittemore, AW,will be stationed at
Balboa Naval Hospital.
ElizabethAnneRoseLarouer,AW,is
working as bilingual (French/English)
legal liaison between the United
States and Belgium at the law offices
of Howrey Simon Arnold & White in
Washington, D.C.,and helping to
develop and manage the new Howrey
Brussels branch office.
SusanChildersNorth, L,is an associate
in the labor and employment section of
Kaufman & Canalesin Richmond.
JoshuaParrish,AR,is serving as an
Army aviation officer at Fort Campbell,

Ky.,flying the CH-47Dhelicopter. He is
serving in Kosovo.

KandacePeterson,AW,hasreceivedher
M.D.at EasternVirginia MedicalSchool.
While there, sheperformed breast
cancerresearch,which was publishedin
a national journal. Shewasinducted
into Alpha OmegaAlpha medical honor
society.Shewill betraining in general
surgeryat ThomasJeffersonUniversity
in Philadelphia,Penn.

attorneys who representabusedand
neglectedindividuals to help them
decidewhat to advocatefor in court.
Jennifer Anne McKay, AW, is serving
as an AH-64D Apache Longbow attack
helicopter pilot in South Korea.She
recently served one year at Fort Hood,
Texas,as part of the Army's fielding
program for the new helicopter.
Melanie McKloskey, BW,is pursuing
her MBA at the Robert H. Smith
School of Businessat the University
of Maryland.
Susan Pierce, BW,is employed by
ChicagoCity Limits, an improvisational comedy theatre in New York
City. Shedoes production work and
also stage managesshows in the
theatre on the Upper EastSide and at
touring venues acrossthe country.
Cynthia R. Rieker,AW, is enrolled in a
graduate program for school
psychologists at William and Mary.
JacobHowardSahms,AR,isyouth
minister of St.Matthews United
Methodist Churchandalsois the
University'scampusminister forthe
Fellowshipof ChristianAthleteschapter.
Matthew Kale Snider, AR,was one of
the first 10 playersto sign with the
historic new NFLfranchise, the
Houston Texans.
Roth P. Townsend, AR, relocated to
Boston to open a new branch office
for Apex Systems Inc.
Hai Tran, GB, hasjoined Cadmus
Communications as vice president of
business and financial planning.

WendyM.
Cluse,AW'99,
andNicoleAnn
Desjardin,
AWoo,work
withseaturtles
inNorthCarolinaandFlorida.
Courtney Warden Pope,AW, is a
seventh-grade social studi es teacher
in Virginia Beach, Va.
Amanda Ballard Ray,BW, is entering
law school at Richmond.
Charlotte ElizabethReich,AW,is
beginning a residency program in
emergency medicine at Kings County
Hospital Center,Brooklyn, N.Y.
ReginaTrainer, AW, is working as a
pediatric occupational therapist.
Karen G. Smith-Will, C, was
promoted to senior multimedia
specialist at Capital One.

1999
AshleyLynnBaynham,AW,is a first year law student at Northwestern
University LawSchool in Chicago.
Wendy M. Cluse,AW, receivedher
master's degree in environmental
management from Duke University
and is employed as the assistant sea
turtle program coordinator for the
state of North Carolina. Shelives in
Beaufort, N.C.
Lauren M. Ebersole,L, recently joined
Morris and Morris as an associate in
the civil litigation section.
Megan Boyd Graham, AW, is in her
secondyear at Columbia Theological
Seminary working on her master of
divinity degree and seeking a call in
the PresbyterianChurch (USA).
JuneM. Helligrath, GB,has received
the project management professional
designation from the Project
Management Institute.
Samuel). Kaufman,JR,graduated
from the Albany Law School of Union
University. He has accepteda position
with the law firm of Cowan & Owen in
Richmond.
J.ChristopherLemons,L,hasjoined the
corporateand securitiespracticegroup
atTroutman Sanders'Richmondoffice.
Gwenn Levine,AW, started working
for the LegalAid Societyin the Bronx,
N.Y.,as a social worker. Sheworks with

2000
JeffreyP.Bennett, L, passedthe
Virginia bar exam.
StephenDaly,AR,has been promoted
to legislative correspondent for Rep.
Steve Horn, R-Calif.
NicoleAnn Desjardin,AW,is working as
a seaturtle biologist in JunoBeach,Fla.
Matthew K. DiCintio, AR,has received
a master's degreein Frenchfrom the
University of North Carolina-Chapel
Hill. Hehas begun work at the Guthrie
Theater in Minneapolis as a literary
intern and assistant dramaturg.
JacquelineR. Fields,L, hasjoined the
public finance group of Kutak Rock
LLPin Washington, D.C.,as an
associate.
Allison Fritzsche, BW,has accepted
the position of marketing associate at
Ort ho Biotech Products, LP,a
subsidiary of Johnson & Johnson.
ElizabethGuinan,JW,
hascompleteda
yearasan AmeriCorpsvolunteerwith
ReadBoston,a children'sliteracy
organizationrun bythe city of Boston,
and hasacceptedthe position of regional
managerat EFFoundationfor Foreign
Study,a divisionof EFEducation.Asa
regionalmanagerin their Bostonoffice,
sheplacesstudentsfrom all overthe
world in homesand high schoolsin
Arizona,NewMexicoandOregon.
Sandy Han, L, has been named
compliance analyst fort he United
Network for Organ Sharing.
Aisha Handy, AW, has receivedher
master's degree in clinical social work
from New York University.

Vicki S. Horst, L, hasjoined Foreman
& Allen as an associate.
JeffreyA. Hunn, L, is a clerk for the
Hon. RichardS. Bray.
RachelSuzanne Young Jones, AW, is
in her secondyear of nursing school
at Methodist Hospital in Memphis.
KimberlyAnn Kukulski,JW,is a
second-yearlaw student at Wake
ForestUniversity, Winston-Salem, N.C.
Samantha T. Levin, AW, is employed
by Chesterfield County Schools.
DavidLynn,JR,
hascompletedtwo years
of teachingabroadin HungaryandChina
andwill beginpursuinghis master's
degreeat the HarvardUniversity
GraduateSchoolof Education.
PhilipE. Mankins,L, hasjoined the
American RedCross,GreaterRichmond
chapter,as managerof planned giving.
LeahC. Oubre, L, is a patent attorney
with LeydigVoit & Mayer.
KiannaPrice,AW,is employed by Eli
Lilly&Co.
Stefanie Sandler, AW, has graduated
with a master's degree in business
from the University of Florida and
plans to start her own business. She
lives in Winter Park,Fla.
JaimisonSchellenger,Land GB,has
joined SwedishMatch North America
as staff attorney.
Charles B. Seidman, BR,is an
associate at CambridgeAssociates,
an investment consultant firm
providing researchand advice for
nonprofit endowed institutions.
RobertGregorySt.Jean,BR,is a first
lieutenant, a member of the Chemical
Corps,and a member of the 82nd
airborne at Fort Bragg,N.C.He's
completed paratrooper training at
Fort Benning and is stationed at Fort
Casey,Korea.
GregoryD. suskind,GB,has been
promoted to assistant vice president,
asset management at Davenport & Co.
ElizabethO. Yost,L, has been named
annual fund coordinator for the
Greater Richmond chapter of the
American RedCross.

2001
Kathryn Aston, L, hasjoined
Vandeventer Blackas an associate.
Her practice will focus on commercial

and construction litigation and
technology, public utility and
environmental law.
JulieA. Childress,L,hasjoined
Bowman & Brookeas an associate in
the litigation group.
John H. Filice,L,hasjoined the firm of
Rubin,Glickman&Steinbergin
Landsdale,Penn.,asan associate.Hewill
focuson businessand corporatelaw.
Keyona ReneeHam, AW, has been
promoted from office manager to
sales coordinator to assistant to the
controller at SuperShuttle.
Clarence Dickinson Long IV, L, has
passedthe bar and has begun
employment with the U.S.Securities
and ExchangeCommission as an
attorney in Washington, D.C.
Lauren May McGovern, AW, is
teaching biology to the seventh,
eighth and ninth graders in a
bilingual school in Torreon,Mexico.
AlysonRossi,L, hasjoined Siddall
Matus & Coughter as an account
coordinator.
RogerShawn, AR, hasjoined Morgan
Stanley as a financial adviser.
Lindsay Blair Smith, AW, is a
marketing assistant/rehab tech for
Virginia Rehabin Richmond.
Stephen F.Spear,AR, is currently
pursuing a master's degree in biology
at Idaho State University.
NicholasE.Standlick, BR,hasjoined
Matrix Capital Markets Group as an
analyst.
Mathew A. Taylor,L, hasjoined
McGuireWoodsas an associate. He
will focus his practice on automotive
and products liability.
Michael C. Ward, AR,hasjoined Circuit
City's e-commercedepartment asa
Webcopywriter, writing and editing
on line content. Healso is performing
stand-up comedy part time in the
Richmondarea.

2002
Timothy M. Duffee, GB,is employed
by the Bank of America.
Gregory L. Hoffman, L, hasjoined
Morris and Morris as an associate in
the civil litigation section.
JohnR. Schmitt, GB,is a data analyst
manager at Capital One.

MAluuAGES
1964/TerryK. Kinum, B, and Donna
Ligon Wall, May 25,2002. The couple
lives in Richmond.
1964/JohnN. Moreau, R, and Cathryn
L. Adkins, March 9, 2002.The couple
lives in Richmond.
1980/TempleW. Cabell,L, and Susan
D. Stevens.April 26, 2002. The couple
lives in Richmond.
1980/Blair Rance,B, and Caroline
Kugler, Aug. 25,2001.The couple lives
in Bermuda.
1984/Kim Beard,W, and Patrick
Kacani, 81 85, Nov. 3, 2001.
1984/suzanneFadelyFrye,L, and
Larry R.Thomas,April 21,2002. The
couple lives in Harrisonburg, Va.
1985/LeighAnn Holt, W, and David
Bunetta, Dec.31, 2001.The couple
lives in Denver.
1987/DeirdreKennedy,W, and Steve
Sherwood, Oct. 28, 2000. The couple
lives in West Linn, Ore.
1988/Dr.KellyS. Kirkpatrick, W, and
PeterS. Fiske,May 4, 2002. The couple
lives in San Francisco.
1990/JenniferBordogna,W, and Kane
Nakahara,June 23,2001.The couple
lives in Wayne,Penn.
1990/MarianDove, BW,and Joseph
FosterRupp 111,
Oct. 14,2000. The
couple lives in Dunkirk, Md.
1990/KimberlyMathis, BW,and
Andrew Druch, June 2, 2001.Included
in the wedding party was bridesmaid
Kelly Gannon, w.
1991/RobertG. Dillard, R, and
Christina Rowsey,March 2, 2002, in
Cannon Memorial Chapel.The couple
lives in Mechanicsville, Va.
1991/BrookeD. Schmoll,R,and
Jennifer S.Moore, March 16,2002. The
couple lives in Ardmore, N.J.
1992/WhitneyE.Kane,W, and
Michael Gomez, May 2002. The couple
lives in New Jersey.
1992/StaciT. Tomlinson,w,and
Roman-SaschaMohren, April 27,
2002.The couple lives in Germany.
1993/)oseph
P.Collins,AR,and MeganJ.
Kerns.June22,2001.Includedin the
wedding party was BradfordP.Grant,
BR.Thecouplelives in Royersford,Penn.
1993/HeatherJ. MacAllister,AW,and
RossR. DeBolt, GB'oo, April 20, 2002,
atthe Westhampton Deanery.
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f,r ic Carle

Welcoming
babyspiders
Tohelp celebratethe births of children to
alumni parents,the University's alumni
associationsare sending copiesof TheVery
BusySpiderby EricCarleto those who notify
the alumni office. Thecolorful book brings
best wishesfrom the Richmondcommunity,
while encouragingfamilies to readtogether.

E-mailnewsof birthsto alumni@richmond.edu.
1993/MeishaMogelnicki, AW, and
John Carey,September2001.The
couple lives in Alpharetta, Ga.
1993/KimberlySuePhillips, BW, and
JoshKugelman,AR,'94, Nov.3, 2001,in
Cannon Memorial Chapel. Included in
th e wedding party were Amy Bashian
McCoy, AW;Mary LindsayMccorkle,
BW;Brent Bell, AR; and Brad Hill , Kevin
Mccann and RogerPorter, all BR'94.
1993/GretchenElizabethWitte , AW,
and John C. Kraemer Jr., June 30, 2001.
The couplelivesin DesMoines,Iowa.
1994/JamesDavid Durick, AR,and
Heather Anne, June 2, 2001.The

couple lives in Alexandria, Va.
1994/JenniferHumer, BW,and Jeffrey
Fisher.June 24, 2000. Included in the

wedding party were JaneBendleand
April France,both AW;and Kim
HillegassMcGeorge,BW.The couple
livesin Denver.
1994/Marisa D. Karp, BW, and David
Osztreicher, Oct. 14, 2001.Included in

t he weddi ng party were LisaTornes,
BW,and Stephanie Nolan Deviney,
AW.The couple lives in Alexandria, Va.
1995/JuliaFedeli, AW, and Carl Widlar
Brand IV,Oct. 20, 2001.The couple
livesin Timonium, Md.
1995/TraceyFlynn, AW, and Jay
Portillo, at Cannon Memorial Chapel,

April 28, 2001.The couple lives in
Herndon, Va.
1995/RichSlatcher, BR, and Julia
Altrocchi, April 20, 2002. Included in

th e wedding party were Sean O'Reilly,
AR,and DaveThornton, BR.The
couple livesin Austin, Texas.
1996/ScottD. Arnold, G, and Susan G.
Motley, April 20, in Cannon Memorial
Chapel.
1996/Marc E. McQueen, AR, and
CarsonOxford-Griffen, Sept. 22, 2001.
Included in t he wedding party were
MattJerkov ich and Trip Lilly, both BR,
and Nick Hammitt, AR.The couple
lives in Charlott e, N.C.
1996/Richard H. Singleton, AR, and
Karen E.Anderson, April 6, 2002. The

couple lives in Richmond.
1996/Caroline SaraBradfordTerrence,
AW, and Christop her Thomas Lomot,
Oct . 1, 2000. Included in t he wedding
party were DanicaJacarusoand Laura
WaynePhillips, both AW.The couple
livesin Astoria, N.Y.

1997/StephenWalshCommiskey, AR,
and Tiffany Ann Scarff, May 18,2002.
Included in t he weddi ng party were
Andrew You has, BR'96, and Michael
Lack, AR'98.
1997/EllenR. Fulmer,L, and Kenneth J.
Malenke, May 26, 2002.
1997/KristenHowell, AW,and
Matt hew P. Gregory, Sept. 22, 2001.

Included in the wedding party was
Elizabeth Riley,AW.
1997/JaneD. Schlachter, AW, and
Carter J. Butler, BR, April 6, 2002.
1998/KellyDaucher, AW, and Ryan

Peters, July 7,2001. Included in the
wedding party were Robin Lambert
and Amanda Mccullin, bot h AW.

AR'oo , March 23, 2002.

1989/Lisa Gleim Petri , W, and her

BIRTHS
March 10,2002. Hejoins brothers
Conor, 4, and Sean,3.
1981/BrooksThrapp, R, and his wife,

1999/AndrewRayArmstrong, AR, and
Danielle Marie Butt, AW'oo, Aug.4,

2001.Included in t he wedding party
were maid of honor Anne F.Foxberger,
AW'oo; best man NedS.Jackson,AR,
G'oo, and Mark E. Godfrey,BR'98.
1999/SamuelK. Easter ling, AR, and
SaraE.Dorman, Feb.17,2002.
1999/LydiaGies, W, and Michael
Castagna,Sept. 15, 2001.Included in
t he wedding party were Amanda
Straniero, AW; Denise Harb, JW; and
Valene Keller, AW'98.The couple lives
in Owings Mills, Md.
1999/BrockA. Parker, AR, and Wendy
M. Fullan, April 20, 2002, at Cannon

Denney, May 4, 2002. Included in t he
wedding party were best man Ed

2000/Kim Kukulski,JW, and Patrick

Memorial Chapel.
Doyle, May 26,2002. Included in the
wedding party were bridesmaids
NancyAnnett, BW,and Kristin Lake,
AW.The couple lives in Goldsboro,N.C.

ThomasJamesand Jonathan Richard,
April 20, 2002. Theyjoin brot her Sam.
1991
/S arah Hildenbrand deKramer, B,
and her husband, Gregg,a son, Reece,
Oct. 22, 2000.
1991/Da rcy LynchGarland, B, and her
husband, Michael, a daughter, Natalie
Maureen, Sept. 6, 2001.
1991/Julie Christine Johnson, W, and
her husband, Scott, a son, Dylan
Thomas,Jan.15,2002.
1991/John D. Jones,R, and his wife, Lisa,
a daughter.AshlynEmily,March1,2002.
Shejoins brother GabrielBenjamin.
1991/Lauren Ponterio Karp, W, and
her husband Andrew, a son, Spencer
Philip, March 8, 2002.
1991/ Brian J. McCormick Jr., R, and his
wife, Meredith Long, W'92, a son,
Conor Joseph,May 8, 2002. Hejoins
sisterMaeve.

2001/ElizabethAnn Faucher, AW,and
Joshua Munz, Dec.29, 2001.
2001/CarrieLeePogany, AW, and
Brendan David Masini , May 26, 2002.
The couple residesin Cleveland
Heights, Ohio.
2001/Lindsay B. Smith , AW, and Corey
M. Crouch, May 18,2002. The couple
livesin Richmond.

1998/AmandaRoseKronin, L, and
Shane Castel de Oro, Aug. 11,2001. The
couple lives in Norfolk , Va.

1998/ElizabethAnne Rose, AW, and
Christop he Larouer, Nov.24, 2001.
Included in the wedding party was
Kristen Rose,AW'95.
1998/SusanCourtney Warden, AW,
and Brennon J. Pope,July 21,2001.The
couple lives in Virginia Beach.

Patricia, March 26, 2001.
1988/Dan iel F. Evans, R, and his wife,
Susanna,a boy, Noah Renner, Dec.7,
2001.He joins sister Abby.
1988/Carolyn Timmins Greenfield, W,
and her husband.Jeff, a son, Will,
April 8, 2001.Hejoins sister Ellie.
1988/G ina Marchetti Jeckering,W,
and her husband, Brian, a daughter,
TessaRae,March 1, 2002. Shejoins
sisters Paigeand Kyra.
1989/Jennifer Komosa Felten, W, and
her husband, Eric,a daughter, Greta
Claire, Nov.2, 2000. Shejoins sister
Priscilla.
1989/M ark A. Kelley, R, son, Aidan,
Oct. 4, 2000. Hejoins sister Zoe.

1981/DebbieFrisbyJames, B, and her
husband, Randy, a son, Dillon Joseph,

1998/Tiffany L. Morris, JW, and Justin
T. Metacarpa, April 13, 2002, at
Cannon Memorial Chapel.
1998/Hilary E.Prendergast, SW, and
AndrewJ. Blanchard, BR'97and L'o2,
Jan. 5, 2002, at Cannon Memorial
Chapel. Included in t he wedding party
were Pat ricia Gonzalez, BW;Colleen
McCartney,AW; Matthew Blanchard,
BR'95;Brian Prendergast, AR'96; and
David Blanchard, BR'o2.

1990/Julia Morton Whitt , W, and her
husband,David Whitt , R, twin sons,

2000/Rachel SuzanneYoung, AW,
and LesleyD.Jones, Oct. 26, 2001.

1998/JamesB. Foley, BR, and Jenny L.
Wiltsh ire, April 27,2002, at Cannon
Memorial Chapel. The couple lives in
Richmond.

1996/ScottS. Ward, AR, and Beth

Kaleta, AR'95; P.J.CaleIlo, AR'94; and
Glenn Merten, JR'94.The couple lives
in Washington, D.C.

2000/Meghan McClure Lawrence,
JW, and Derek Ellsworth Karchner,

1988/ Scott DeBergh, B, and his wife,
Sue-Anne,a daughter,Anne-Marie

Betsy,a son, Davis, Dec. 28, 2001. He

jo ins brother Peter,3.
1982/DebbieStamper Fagan, W, a
son, Miles, Nov.13,2001.
1984/LeslieHeath Lawrence, w, and
herhusband,Gregory Lawrence,81 85,
a son, GrahamTalley, Nov.2, 2001.
1984/Michael Sahakian, B, and his
wife, Catherine, a daughter, Elaina
Verjin, Jan.22, 2002.
1984/Kirk. T. Schroder, Band L'87, a
daughter, Sarina Hannah,Dec.8, 2000.
1985/KimberlyPinchbeck, B, GB'88
and L'88, and her husband, Herbert, a
son, Matthew Burton, May n , 2002.
1986/CarolFrancolini Jones, W, a son,
JosephArt hur, April, 2002.
1986/Charlotte Brewer Mills, W, and
her husband, Charlie, a daughte r,
Lindsey McClure, Feb.12,2002.
1987/Kristina C. Alvino, W, and her
husband.Jeffrey, a son, Campbell

Cormick. Hejoins sisters Colby and
Peyton.
1987/AmyO'Neill Richard, W, and her
husband, Dan, a son, Noah Colin,
March 4, 2002.
1987/ElizabethHinkle Scott, AW, and
her husband, Rick,a girl, SarahRose,

March 30, 2002.
1988/Julia Moore Adamou, W, and her
husband, John, a daughter, Lindsey,
Feb.5, 2002. She joins brothers
Nicholas and Matthew.
1988/Chris Ashley, R, and his wife,
Betsy, a daughter, Abigail Julia. She
joins Christopher and Alexander.
1988/Dana PappasBoynton , W, and
her husband, David, a son, Nicholas,
Feb.18,2000.

husband, David, a daughter, Laurel,
Jan.2002. Shejoins sister Marissa.
1989/Linda Rafoss Samios, W, and her
husband,Scott, a son, Anastasios
"Tass" Nicolas Bjorn, Sept. 28, 2001.
Hejoins sisterOlivia, 4.

1991/Kingsley Nelson, R, and his wife,
Erin, a son, EricJames, April 27,2002.
Hejoins sisterSarah.

1989/Alice Marrin Turner, W, and her
husband, Wright, a daughter,

1991/Laura Onesti Ney, W, and her
husband, David, a son, Collin, Sept.29,

Kat herine Elizabeth.Jan. 10,2002.
1989/SusanAlkire Wiley, B, and her
husband, Samuel, a son, Braden
Samuel, May 9, 2001.
1990/Michele RichardsBattle , BW,
and her husband, Patrick, a son,
PatrickJr.,Jan. 24, 2002. Hejoins
sister Emily.

2001.
1991/K athleen BrownNorford, B, and
her husband, A.D.,a daughter,
Madelyn Grace,Aug. 22, 2001.
1991/ Robert E. Padgett , R, and his
wife, Lashandra, a daughter, Stormy
Dawn, March 3, 2002.
1991/Richard M. Roebuck, B, and his
wife, Jennifer,a son, Edward.Hejoins
brother RichardJr.
1991/Sandra Korb Rooney, W, and her
husband,Scott Rooney, 8'90, a son,
Matthew Carter,May 8, 2002. Hejoins
sisters Beth and Meg.

1990/Beth Bertini Blair, W, and her
husband, James,a son, Cameron

Winstead, Sept. 21,2001.Hejoins
brother James.
1990/Kristen Buchs Calendrille, W,
and her husband, John, a son, Grant
Louis, May 4, 2001.
1990/E. Anthony Cowie, B, and his
wife, Kathy, a daughter, Grace
Margaret, April 16,2002.
1990/DianeHarbold DeGroodt, W,
and her husband, Mark, a daughter,

Emily Diane, March 17,2002. Shejoins
brother Ethan.
1990/Virginia Larranaga Franco, W,
and her husband Tony, a daughter,
GraysonIsabel, Dec.17,2001.Shejoins
brotherTripp.
1990/MeganSemple Greenberg, W,
and her husband, Matt, a daughter,
Sarah Rose,Sept. 20, 2001.
1990/Christin a Holliday Hollekim, B,
and her husband, Eric, a daughter,
Madeline Rose,April 25, 2002.
1990/Theodo
re KingMitzlaff, R, and his
wife, Elizabeth,a son,MilesHouston,
May21,2002.Hejoinstwin sisters,
MadisonLeeand ElizabethHayden.
1990/DeniseMuscatello, W, and her
husband, Mike, twins, Katherine Grace
and JamesWilliam, May 13, 2002.
1990/Daniel M. Paule, R, and his wife,
Michelle, a son, Michael Scott, Jan.13,
2002. Hejoins Brendanand Megan.
1990/Sara Folz Predmore, B, and her
husband.Jeffrey, a son, Samuel
Thomas,Aug. 27,2001.Hejoins
brothers Timothy and Bradley.
1990/Kate Rodriguez Hummel, W,
and her husband, Christian, a
son, SamuelAureliusRodriguez,
March 7,2002.

1991/Jennifer Smith Sumner, W, and
her husband David, R'90, a daughter,
Caroline, March 28, 2002.
1991/Jacqueline Percy Stevens, B, and
her husband, Brian Stevens, 8'91, a

daughter, Kristen MacKenzie,July 9,
2001.Shejoins sister Lindsey.
1991/Amy Henderson Wetzel, B, and
her husband, James,a daughter,
Margaret, June 20, 2001.Shejoins
brother Jake.
1992/Ma rsha Iwata Tolbert , W, and
her husband,Eric, 8'90, a son,
BenjaminBrian,March12,2002. He
joins brother Wilsonand sister Grace.
1992/S ally Norris Benjumea, W, and
her husband, Jose,a daughter, Iliana
Noble, April 14,2002. Shejoins
brother JoseMaria.
1992/Ch ristine Geary Medvetz, W,
and her husband, Marc, a daughter,
Meredith Lynn,January 2002.
1992/GeorgeJ.Wan, R, and his wife,
Emmy,a son, Hunter Sheng,March 29,
2002.
1992/ Pat ricia Ashley Wexler, W, and
her husband, Ron,a son, Alec Stewart,
Aug.25,2001.
1993/John D'Addario, B, and his wife,
Michelle Weinlick, AW'93, two
daughters, Lily, November 1999,and
Lucy,January, 2002.
1993/L isa Miller Seiger, BW, and her
husband, ToddBeiger, BR, a son,
Matthew Paul, Nov.22, 2001.
1993/ Cheryl Baedecker Bredehoeft,
AW, and her husband, Christopher, a

daughter, LeslieDeEtte, Nov.30, 2001.
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1993/SusanKyle Foster,AW, and her
husband, Matthew, a daughter,
Megan Kyle, Dec. 6, 2001.
1993/D. PatrickPryor,AR,and Kim
Kenna Pryor,BW, a son, Denni s
Patrick 111
, May 2, 2002.
1993/SydneySmith, AW,and her
husband, Grattan Smith, BR, a
son, Callen, Feb.22, 2002. Hejoins
brother Landon.
1993/ChristopherS. Teeters, BR, and
his wife, KristinCecil, AW, a son,
Charles Bolin.Jan. 22, 2002.
1993/CeleneEllstromWyman, AW,
and her husband, Christopher, a son,
Connor Christop her, Aug. 13,2001.
1994/TaraBuntingArnold,BW,and
her husband, George, a daughter,
Lauren Rachelle,March 16, 2002.
1994/BryanBlack, AR,a daughter,
Emma Katheryn, March 13,2002.
1994/AngelaBurbrink, AW, and
husband, Darin, a son, Samuel Adam,
Jan.27,2002.
1994/JenniLeeCrocker,AW,and her
husband, T.J.Crocker,AR,a daught er,
Lillian Caroline Crocker, Feb.5, 2002.
1994/BrookeTaylorCulclasure,JW,
and her husband, Jay,a son, Douglas
Taylor, Dec.14, 2001.
1994/KellyCummingsDePumpo,
AW,and her husband, Daniel, a son,
Alexander Wesley,July 9, 2001.

1994/JeanRotondiFeely,AW, and her
husband, Martin Feely,B1 91,a son,

1995/ElizabethPurnellWard, AW,and
her husband AdamWard,JR'96,a son,
Zachary Samuel, March 27,2002. He
joins brother Blaine.
1995/LaurieWarwick, BW,and her
husband, P.J.,a son, Brandon Austin,
April 8, 2002.
1996/JasonTolanJacoby
,JR, and his
wife, Colleen, a son, Caleb Robert,
Oct.3,2001.
1996/KateBrownWershbale,AW,
and her husband, RobertD.
Wershbale, AR'95, a daughter, Anna
Caroline. Jan. 11, 2002 .

1997/AprilMohnshineAbril, AW,and
her husband, Vicente, a daughter,
Daleyna Faith, May 4, 2002.
1997/Elizabeth
AnnCahoonLePere
,
AW,and her husband, BryonLaPere,AR
,
a son, Nathan Edward,March22,2002.
1997/AnnMicheleShafferSweeney,
BW, and her husband, Shawn, a son,
Stephen James, Jan.25, 2002.
1998/DouglasE. Lamb,L,and his wife,
Jennifer, a son, Thomas Nelson Peters,

April 15,2002.

1997/TristaRaleighO'Brien,BW, and
her husband, Matthew O'Brien,
AR'95, a daughter, Lily, Feb.18,2002.
1998/KarenG. Smith-Will, C, and her
husband, Barry,a son, Ashton Leigh,
July 11,2001.Hejoins brother
Alexander Ray.
2001/CarylStephensJohnson,L, a son,
StephenChristopher, Jan.30, 2002.

Daniel Martin, Feb. 22, 2002. He joins

brother Declan James.

1994/ScottFeely,BR,and his wife,
Kimberly, a daughter, Madeleine
Grace,March 15,2002. Shej oins sister
Amanda, 3.
1994/TraceyYoung
Hartman, BW,and
her husband, Michael, a daughter,
Ainsley Lillian Grace,Feb.3, 2002. She
joins sister Ashlyn Elizabeth.
1994/AllisonLeathHearn, BW, and
her husband, Chris, a daughter,
Meredith Powell, May 30, 2002.
1994/RobertF. JohnsonJr., AR, and
his wife, Tracy, a daughter, Haley Gift,
April 16,2002. Shejoins brotherTyler.
1994/JeffreyS. Legg,G, and his wife,
Lynn, a son, Kiel.
1994/Christine Natale Peterson,AW,
and her husband, Randy,R'92, a
daughter, Riley Nicole, Feb.26, 2002.
1994/RebeccaRiddell,AW,and her
husband, Charles,AR'93, a son,
Michael Owen, March 5, 2002. He
joins sister Hannah.
1994/TimSelby,AR,
and hiswife,Caitlin,
a daughter, LucyGrace,Feb.21,2002.
1995/LeahDiamondDanforth,AW,and
her husband, Stewart, AR'95, a
daughter, ElizabethSage,March7,2002.
1995/HeatherCelesteHay, AW, and
her husband, Marcus, a son, Marcus
c. HayJr.
1995/DerekT. Malmberg, B, and his
wife, Jennifer, a daughter, Kiersten
Haley, Feb. 28, 2002.
1995/KevinM. McDermott, BR, and
his wife, Jodi, a daughter, Bayley
Katherine, April 20, 2002.
1995/LisaSegerdahlTrail, AW,and her
husband, John, a daughter, Sarah
Elizabeth.Jan. 16,2002.

DEATHS
1918/Dorothy
GaryMarkey, w, of New
York.June10, 1993.An author and selfdescribed"radical" who worked for
unions in Appalachiaand women's
rights, wrote severalbooks under the
pen name Myra Page.Shewas named
Distinguished Alumna by the
Westhampton CollegeAlumnae
Associationin 1978,and is t he subject of
a recentbiography,in o GenerousSpirit.

1925/R.E.Brann,R, of Callao, Va.,
March 18,1991.He was principal at
Lively and Windsor high schools
before being named superintendent
of the Northumberland-Lancaster
system. He served in that office until
his retirement. Hewas a charter
member and first president of the
Lancaster County Ruritan Club and a
member of Gibeon Baptist church,
where he was a Sunday school teacher
for 57years.
1925/Rebecca
L. Brockenbrough,
W, of
Richmond, Feb.19, 2002. Shetaught in
Richmond schools and at Longwood
College.Sheserved in World War II as a
captain in the infantry, commanding a
large detachment. Shewas a former
headmistress at St. Margaret's School.

1926/RenePowellCarey,W, a/Tucson,
Ariz., Nov.23, 2001.
1927/WilliamF. Hatcher, R, of Roanoke,
Va.,April 2, 2002. He was a general
practitioner in Bath County,Va.,and he
was an ophthalmologist in Roanokefor
many years. Hewas a member of the
American MedicalAssociation,the
AmericanCollegeof Surgeonsand the
Virginia Societyof Ophthalmology. He

worked with the CrippledChildren's
Hospital and did volunteer procedures
for the LionsClub.

1927/FrancisNicholsonTaylor,R,of
Petersburg, Va.,April 2, 2002. He
served in World War 11,in both the
Europeanand Pacific theate rs. He was
an active member of the Petersburg
Lions Club and chairman of the
doctor's hospital st aff during the
planning and building of the new
hospita l, which is now the Southside
Regional Medical Center. He was a
longtime member of First Baptist
Church, where he taught the men's
Bible class for 52years.
1929/Elizabe
th L. Barton,W, of
Columbus, Ga., Feb.21,2001.
1929/Carl William LaFratta, R,of
Richmond, March 30, 2002. Hewas a
veteran of World War II and practiced
medicine at the McGuire Veterans
Hospital until his retirement.
1930/Winston M. Browne,R, of
Franklin, Va.,April 3, 2002. Hetaught
history, coached and was assistant
principal at Franklin High School. He
wo rked at Union Camp, where he
retired as supervisor of procurement
in the Woodlands Division. Hewas a
past member and chairman of the
Southampton County School Board.
He bred and raised beagles and was
inducted into the International
Beagle Federation Hall of Fame,and
served on the advisory committee of
the American Kennel Club. He was a
member of the Franklin Bapt ist
Church forover65years.
1930/JohnD. Hooker, R, of Stuart, Va.,
May 15,2002. He served as a Naval
intelligence officer in World War II. In
addition to practicing law in Stuart,
he served as commonwealth's
attorney and tria l justice for Patrick
County. Hewas appointed by Gov.
John Battle asjudge for the 21st
Judicial Circuit. He was a lifelong
member of Stuart Baptist Church and
a past member of the board of
deacons. Hewas a past member of
the board of trustees of Hargrave
Military Academy,Averett College and
Patrick Henry Community College.
1930/JeromeJ.
Shapiro,R,of Fauquier,
Va.,April 16,2001.Dr.Shapiro practiced
medicine in Virginia during a long
career.He also raisedthoroughbred
horses.
1931/John
ChesleyLundinSr.,R, of
Richmond, March 13,2002. He served
in World War II and was a jeweler and
gemologist. Hefounded Charles
Lundin Jewelersand was a master of
the art of hand engraving. He had
engravedgifts for former English Prime
Minister Winston Churchill and Queen
Elizabeth II. Heowned a photograph of
King Mohammed Vof Morocco
accepting a bowl that he had engraved.
1932/CatherineFoskettMccloud,w,
of Woodbridge, Va., May 27,1999.She
was a retired Spanish teacher at
Maury High School in Norfolk, Va.
1933/CharlesH. PhaupJr.,R,of
Montgomery, Ala., July 22, 1999.He
was retired from the Alabama
Department of Archives and History.

1934/RogerW. GrantJr., R,of
Charlot:esville, Va.,Aug. 12,1999.He
was a World War II Navy veteran.

1934/Ju !icn Gunn, R, of Birmingham,
Ala., Oct.5.1999. ReverendGunn's
career was \vith the Episcopalchurch.

1935/RogerW
. Leverton,R, of
Palmetto, Fla.,Feb.21,2002. Hewas a
retired attorney from the Social
Security Administration. He also
served as a commander in the U.S.
Navy during World War II. He was in
the University of Richmond Athletic
Hall of Fame.
1935/William C. Mcconnaughey,R,of
Amelia, Va., March 18,2002. Hewas a
World War II Army veteran. Hewas
owner of Mcconnaughey Insurance
Agency,which he operated for some
50 years.
1935/RheaTalleyStewart,W, of
Hartford, Conn.,April 4, 2001.Shewas
a journalist who wrote extensively
about Afghanistan, including the 1973
book Firein Afghanistan. In the course
of many visits to Afghanistan, she
interviewed two presidents just before
their downfalls, and met deposed King
Zahir Shah.As a staff member of the
RichmondTimes-Dispatch,she twice
won awards from the Virginia Press
Association for feature writing. She
had also written for the Louisville
Courier~Journa/,
HoustonPost,and
MemphisCommercialAppeal.Shewas a
member of the Society of Women
Geographersand the OverseasPress
Club of New York.In Hartford, she was
active in organizations, including the
World Affairs Council, the Connecticut
Opera Guild, the National Leagueof
American PenWomen, and the
Women's Association of the University
of Hartford.

1935/NormanSollod,R,of Asheville,
N.C.,Nov. 16,2001.Hewas a Fellow of
the American Collegeof Physicians,
director of cardiology at Veterans
Administration Hospital at Oteen for
many years and also served as chief of
medicine at the Veterans
Administration Hospital in Columbia,
S.C.He also served in the U.S.Army Air
Corps in World War II.

1936/SamuelH. BakerJr.,R,of
Richmond,April 3, 2001.Hewas a
found ing partner in the accounting
firm of Derieux, Baker, Thompson &
Whitt Certified Public Accountants,
and a former president of the Virginia
Society of Certified Public
Accountants. Healso was an instructor
in accounting at the University.
1939/WilliamH. Alexander,R,of
Hopewell, Va., March 22, 2001.
Dr.Alexander was a dentist.
1939/MaryEvelynHazardAngus,W, of
Richmond, May 8, 2002. Shetaught at
St. Catherine's School,where she was a
headmistress of the middle school.
After retirement, she and her husband
Kenneth, R'36,founded the Book Nook
in Kilmarnock, Va.Shewas president of
the Northern Neck Chapterof
Women's Aglow and servedon its
regional board. Shewas a member of
West EndAssemblyof God.

1939/WilliamIrvin Greenwood,R,of
Midlothian, Va.,June 23, 2001.
1940/Wilbur L. JenkinsJr.,R, of
Richmond, June 25, 2000. He had
been a partner with Ebel,Jenkins &
Traynham Inc. real estate.
1940/MichaelS. Pepi,R, of Charlotte,
N.C.,May 15,2002. He served in World
War 11,working as a chemist for
RangerAircraft Engines. Hewas
employed as the regional sales
manager of Luwa Corp., a div ision of
Pneumafil, until his retirement.
1940/DorothyE.Roberts,W, of
Crewe,Va., Feb.10, 2002. Sheworked
at several resorts and country clubs
after graduation and then became
office manager in the Duke University
English department, often typing
book manuscripts for the
department's authors. Shetyped
numerous manuscripts for the
novelist ReynoldsPrice.As a result of
her generosity, the faculty lounge in
the Jepson School carries a plaque in
recognition of her family.
1940/The Rev.C. EmersonSmith, R,of
Black Mountain, N.C.,Oct. 21,2001.
Rev.Smith was a Presbyterianminister.
1940/VincentS.Tiller, R,of Bristol,
Tenn., Dec.4, 2001.Hewas an Army
veteran of World War II and practiced
dentistry in Bristol for 34 years. He
was also a member of various dental
organizations and was a fellow of the
American Collegeof Dentists. He was
an active member of First Baptist
Church and was a past president of
the Bristol Host Lions Club.
1941/Clarence
w.Gladding,R, of
Bloxom, Va.,Sept. 8, 2000.
1941/CecileGaddisSmith, W, of
Gainesville, Fla.,Aug. 12,1995.
1943/TheRev.EdgarMallary Binns,R,
of Fairfax, Va.,Jan.17,2002. Rev.Binns
was a Baptist minister and former
director of development for the
Americans United for Separation of
Church and State.
1943/MiltonD. Friedenberg,
R,of
Richmond,April 10,2002.Hetaught
psychiatry at the MedicalCollegeof
Virginia, was chief of psychiatl)' at
RichmondMemorial Hospital and
servedon the staff at St. Mary's
Hospital. Hewas past presidentof the
Virginia PsychiatricAssociationand a
member of BethAhabah Congregation.
1943/Alexander
s. Jacobs,
R,of Colonial
Heights,Va.Heservedasa lieutenant in
the Navyduring World War II.Afterthe
war ended,hejoined his father at
Standard-JamesInc..a major shoe
retailer in Petersburg,and became
president. Heheld that post until the
businessclosedin 1982.Hewas a former
president of the PetersburgRetail
MerchantsAssociationand had been
on the advisory board of CentralFidelity
Bankand the ElectricPowerCo.of
CentralVirginia.
1944/EvermondHardeeDaniel, W, of
Monroe, N.C.,March 5, 2002.
1944/C.F.Gindhart Jr., R, of Palm Bay,
Fla.,Dec.9, 1995.
1944/Elizabeth Lewis Mason, W, of
Annandale, Va., Feb.3, 2002.
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Gibbel Hardwarein Hemet for several

1955/JohnF. Gavlick,R, of Medford
Lakes,N.J.,Aug. 2, 2001.
1955/ElizabethRichardson,W, of New
York, N.Y.,Aug. 23, 2001.
1956/WilliamA. Eaton,R, of Parksley,
Va., Feb.18, 2002. Hewas a member of
GraceUnited Methodist Church and
was a choir member. He also
participated in musical theater in
Florida.
1956/RichardE. Hight, R, of Sarasota ,
Fla.,Jan.23, 2002. He retired as an
accountant and distributor for
Safeguard BusinessSystems. He was a
member of the National Association
of Accountants in Sarasotaand
Church of the Incarnation .
1956/ClarenceW. Vining, B, of
Dickson, Tenn., Feb.27,2002. Hewas a
retired engineer and owner of Alpha
Engineering.
1957/FrankL. Monfalcone,R, of Glen
Allen, Va., May 12, 2002. Hewas a major
in t he Army, serving in Europe,Korea
and Vietn am. Hewas a longt ime
employee of Aero Industri es. He
supported youth athletics and recently
served as committee chair of Cub
Scout Pack701.
1959/ThomasE.Dietrich, R, of
Norfolk, Va., Feb.28, 2002. Hewas a
real estate broker in the Tidewater
area and president of Mid-Atlantic
RealEstate Inc.
1963/EleanorRamsayWilliamson, W,
of Portsmouth, Va., Feb.16,2002. She
taught kindergarten at Harahans
Kindergarten in Richmond and was
president of the Littl e School
(Montessori) in Pittsburgh. Shesang
in the Mendelssohn Choir, Pittsburgh
Symphony in the 1960s,the Cantata
Chorus of Norfolk and in the choir at
Trinity EpiscopalChurch in
Portsmouth, and was among the first
directors of the Virginia Opera
Association. Shewas also an
instructor in the English department

years. He also served in the U.S.Army.
1951/W
. ColeyCostin,R,of Smyrna,Del.,

at Old Dominion University,
specializing in introductory lit erat ure

Feb.16,2002.He was a veteranof World

courses for international students.

1947/HarryRobertMundy, R,of
Roanoke,Va., Sept. 17,1998.
1947/WilliamEdwardNewby,R, of
Virginia Beach,Va., May 31,2002. He
servedas an officer in the Navyin World
War11.Hewas a chief ophthalmologist
and medical director with the U.S.
PublicHealth Service,where he received
recognition as a surgeon and mentor.
Ahe r retirement from t he servicein
Norfolk, hewent into private practice in
South Hampton Roads.Hewas a
DiplomateoftheAmerican Boardof
Ophthalmology, and a Fellowof the
AmericanAcademyof Ophthalmology
and Otolaryngology.

1.947/SylviaHaimovit Silverman,W,
of Petersburg, Va., Jan.26, 1996.

1947/F.B.Uzzle, R, of Jacksonville,
Fla.,Jan.16,2001.
1949/JosephO. Walton, R, of
Richmond, March 4, 2002. Hewas a
World War II Air Forceveteran.
1949/RobertS. Morse,R,of
Martinsville, Va., March 11, 2002. He
was an Air ForceWorld War II veteran
and was corporate secretary of the
Piedmont Trust Bank and manager of
the Patrick Henry Mall branch. He was
a long-time member of First Baptist
Church of Martinsville, where he
served as church treasurer, deacon
and usher.
1949/)ohnA. Proffitt Jr.,R, of Halifax,
Va., Feb.13,2002. Hewas a
paratrooper with the 82nd Airborne
during World War II.
1949/BarbaraTodd, W, of Riverside,
Calif., June 8, 2001.
1950/RobertC. Warren, R, of Riverside,
Calif., Feb.2, 2002. Hewas chief
executive officer for the American
consumer electronics division at

Hitachi SalesCorp. in Compton.
Previouslyhe was vice president of
marketing at Quasar-Motorola Corp. in
Chicago. More recently he owned

War11,serving in the South Pacific

1965/RobertA. Edwards,R,of Saint

Theater.Hewasemployed by the

Simons Island, Ga., Feb.2, 2002. He
was employed by the U.S.Park Police.

DelawareDepartment of Corrections
for 20years and as a counselorat both
Smyrnaand the Morris correctional
centers in Dover.Hewas a life member
of the FraternalOrderof Police,where
he held severaloffices.

1951/WilliamR. Rollings,R,of
Richmond, Oct. 28, 1994.He was a
retired pharmacist.
1952/RichardH. Kruse,R, of Scott,
Ky.,May 31,2001.
1952/PeggyWhiteman Hohmann, W,
of Richmond, March 19,2002. Shewas
a retired public schoolteacher and
guidance counselor in Richmond,
Norfolk and Portsmouth schools. She
was a member of Saint Michael's
EpiscopalChurch.
1953/VernonSaleHouston, R, of
Lilburn, Ga.,Nov. 21,2001.
1953/JosephE. Lett Ill, R, of Daytona
Beach,Fla., Sept. 28, 1999.He was the
retired president of General Sales
Associates, Ltd.
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1965/LanghorneDrew Francis,R, of
Richmond, Jan.22, 2002. He had been
deputy clerk for Henrico Circuit Court.
1967/Dr.M. WayneDelozier, R, of
Thibodaux, La., March 17,2002.
Dr. Delozier taught at Wright State
University in Dayton, Ohio, and t he
University of South Carolina in
Columbia, S.C.He also authored
numerous textbooks pertaining to
marketing and retailing. He was a
distinguished professor of marketing
at Nicholls State University in
Thibodaux, La. He spoke at national
and internat ional marketing
conferences.
1969/TheRev.Andreww. Bullock, R,
of Milford, Va., March 14,2002. He
worked as ayouth minister at Carmel
Baptist Church in Caroline. Later he
served Mount Hermon Baptist Church
in Shumansville; Bethany Baptist
Church in Woodford, Gloucester Point
Baptist Church, and Stockton
Memorial Baptist Church in
Chesterfield County before returning

STAY
to his hometown and Ladysmith
Baptist Church. Heserved at
Sylvania Heights Baptist Church in
Fredericksburg and Bethany Baptist
in Woodford.

1969/FlorenceAnn Packard
Thomas,W, of Norton, Ohio,
Jan.28, 2002.
1969/BernardW. Reed,R,of
Portland, Ore., July 25, 2000. He
was in t he insurance business.
1973/NancyHamill Georgius, W, of
Charlotte, N.C.,Feb.3, 2002. She
was vice president of Nations
Funds Management Group and
then went on to start her own
business, Patterson Blake Inc., a
corporate marketing and special
events planning firm, which cofounded JazzCharlotte festival.
1974/DorothyDeaneHarris, B,of
Chatham, Va., Feb.25,2002. Shewas
an accountant and taught
accounting.
1974/AlfredL.SmithJr., L,of
Richmond,May 29,2002.Heserved
in Vietnam with the 11thArmored
CavalryRegiment.Hewas a professor
in the Schoolof BusinessatVCUand
a partner with the law offices of
Saunders, Caryand Patterson. He
was a member of St. Stephen's
EpiscopalChurch.
1974/AllenParkerWest, B, of
RoanokeRapids,N.C.,March 6,
2000.
1975/RobertM. Crispin,B, of
Mickleton, N.J.,Feb.8, 2001.
1977/MichaelD. Thompson,B, of
Rockingham, Va., April 5, 1998.
1978/Roderick
W. Howard,R,of
Richmond, April 1, 2002. He began
his careeras a copy editorforWCVETV in Chesterfield County, Va., then
he moved into radio news
broadcasting in Winston-Salem,
N.C.Later,he becamea popular
sportscaster at radio stations in
Shreveport, La.,and Tallahassee,Fla.
Hewas a radio announcer for VSU
sports events. Heworked closely for
three years in New Yorkwith Arthur
Ashe, researchingand writing
Ashe's three-volume work,A Hard
Roadto Glory:A History of the
African-AmericanAthlete. Hetaught
Englishand journalism it Virginia
State University. Healso taught in
Richmond at John Marshall and
Thomas Jefferson high schools and
the Adult CareerDevelopment
Center.
1979/PhillipP. WoodsonJr., G, of
Upper Montclair, N.J.,May 24, 2001.
Dr. Woodson worked in
pharmaceutical research.
1987/ThomasH. YeakleIii , R, of
Dallas, Texas,Jan.24, 2002.
1995/DeborahMacfarland
Corrigan,W, of Oreland, Penn.,
Feb.5, 2002. Shewas on the faculty
of Erdenheim School. Shewas also
a youth group leader at Grace
Presbyterian Church.
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2002-2003 Men's Basketball

•

Season Ticket and Mini-Pack Options.

Season Ticket Packages
Premium $210
Priority $168

•

Choice $140

Mini-Season Ticket Package
The Big Three Mini-Pack: Wake Forest, Temple, Xavier
Premium $45
Priority $36
Choice $30

•

•

Tickets to these games are available ONLY through season ticket and
mini-pack purchases due to anticipated demand. Order now!

•
•

Premium Seating
Priority Seating
Choice Sea ting
Student Seating

Test drive your seats!
*Free with Big Three Mini-Pack purchase
*Test drive your seats at the Nov. 22 game.
*Call 1-877-Spiderl to learn which seats are available.
*We will find you seats you like! You're in the driver's seat.

How to order:
Phone - 1-877-SPIDERl
Online - www.RichmondSpiders.com

1947/Harry Robert Mundy, R,of
Roanoke,Va.,Sept. 17,1998.

1955/JohnF. Gavlick, R, of Medford
Lakes, N.J.,Aug. 2, 2001.

1947/WilliamEdwardNewby,R,of
Virginia Beach,Va.,May 31,2002.He
servedasan officer in the Navyin World
WarII. Hewasa chiefophthalmo logist
and medicaldirector with the U.S.
PublicHealthService,wherehe received
recognitionasa surgeonandmentor.
Afterretirementfromthe servicein
Norfolk,he went into privatepracticein
South Hampton Roads.Hewas a
Diplomateof the AmericanBoardof
Ophthalmology, and a Fellowof the
AmericanAcademyof Ophthalmology
and Otolaryngology.
1947/SylviaHaimovit Silverman,W,
of Petersburg, Va.,Jan.26, 1996.
1947/F.B. Uzzle, R, of Jacksonville,
Fla.,Jan.16,2001.
1949/Joseph0. Walton, R, of
Richmond, March 4, 2002. He was a
World War II Air Forceveteran.
1949/RobertS. Morse, R, of
Martinsvil le, Va.,March ll, 2002. He
wasan Air ForceWorldWar II veteran
and was corporatesecretaryof the
Piedmont Trust Bank and manager of
the Patrick Henry Mall branch. Hewas
a long-time member of First Baptist
Church of Martinsville, where he
servedas church treasurer,deacon
and usher.
1949/JohnA. Proffitt Jr., R, of Halifax,
Va., Feb.13,2002. He was a
paratrooper with the 82nd Airborne
during World War II.
1949/BarbaraTodd,W, of Riverside,
Calif.,June 8, 2001.
1950/RobertC. Warren, R, of Riverside,
Calif., Feb.2, 2002. Hewas chief
executive officer for the American
consumerelectronicsdivisionat
Hitachi SalesCorp.in Compton.
Previously he was vice president of
marketingat Quasar-MotorolaCorp.in
Chicago.More recr- ..1

1955/ElizabethRichardson,W, of New
York,N.Y.,Aug. 23, 2001.
1956/WilliamA. Eaton, R, of Parksley,
Va.,Feb.18, 2002. Hewas a member of
GraceUnited Methodist Church and
was a choir member.He also
participatedin musical theater in
Florida.
1956/RichardE. Hight, R, of Sarasota,
Fla.,Jan.23, 2002. He retired as an
accountantand distributorfor
SafeguardBusinessSystems. He was a
member of the National Association
of Accountants in Sarasotaand
Church of the Incarnation.
1956/ClarenceW. Vining, B, of
Dickson, Tenn., Feb.27,2002. He was a
retired engineer and owner of Alpha
Engineering.
1957/FrankL. Monfalcone,R, of Glen
Allen, Va.,May 12,2002. Hewas a major

in the Army, servingin Europe, Korea
andVietnam. Hewasa longtime
employeeof Aero Industries. He
supported yout h athletics and recently
servedascommitteechair of Cub
Scout Pack701.
1959/ThomasE. Dietrich, R, of
Norfolk, Va.,Feb.28, 2002. He was a
real estate broker in the Tidewater
area and president of Mid-Atlantic
Real Estate Inc.
1963/EleanorRamsayWilliamson, w,
of Portsmouth, Va., Feb.16,2002. She
ta ught kindergarten at Harahans
Kindergarten in Richmond and was
president of the Little School
(Montessori) in Pittsburgh. Shesang
in the Mendelssohn Choir, Pittsburgh
Symphony in the 1960s, the Cantata
Chorus of Norfolkand in t he choir at
Trinity EpiscopalChurch in
Portsmouth , and was among the first
directorsof the VirginiaOpera

to his hometown and Ladysmith
Baptist Church.He servedat
SylvaniaHeights Baptist Church in
Fredericksburgand Bethany Baptist
in Woodford.
1969/FlorenceAnn Packard
Thomas,W, of Norton,Ohio,
Jan. 28, 2002.
1969/BernardW. Reed,R,of
Portland, Ore.,July 25, 2000. He
was in the insurancebusiness.
1973/NancyHamill Georgius, w,of
Charlotte, N.C.,Feb.3, 2002. She
wasvice presidentof Nations
FundsManagement Group and

then went on to start herown
business, Patterson Blake Inc., a
corporate marketing and special
events plannin g firm, which cofounded Jazz Charlotte festival.
1974/DorothyDeaneHarris, B,of
Chatham, Va.,Feb.25,2002.Shewas
an accountant and taught
accounting.
1974/AlfredL. SmithJr., L,of
Richmond,May 29,2002.Heserved
in Vietnam with the nth Armored
CavalryRegiment.Hewas a professor
in the Schoolof BusinessatVCUand
a part ner with the law offices of
Saunders,Caryand Patterson.He
wasa member of St.Stephen's
EpiscopalChurch.
1974/AllenParkerWest, B, of
RoanokeRapids,N.C.,March 6,
2000.
1975/RobertM. Crispin,B,of
Mickleton, N.J., Feb.8, 2001.
1977/MichaelD. Thompson, B, of

Rockingham, Va.,April 5, 1998.
1978/Roderickw. Howard,R,of
Richmond,April 1,2002. He began

his careeras a copy editorforWCVETVin Chesterfield County, Va.,t hen
he movedinto radio news
broadcasting in Winston-Salem,
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Gibbel Hardwareii
years.Healsoserv
1951/W.ColeyCost
Feb.16,2002. Hew;
War11,servingin th
Theater.He waserr
DelawareDepartm
for 20yearsand as,
Smyrnaand the Mc
centers in Dover.H1
of the FraternalOre
he held severaloffi ,
1951/WilliamR. Re

Richmond, Oct. 2E
retiredpharmacis·
1952/RichardH. Kl
Ky.,May 31,2001.
1952/PeggyWhite
of Richmond, Mar,

a retired public sci
guidancecounseh
Norfolk and Ports,
was a member of~

Episcopal Church.
1953/VernonSale I
Lilburn, Ga.,Nov.2
1953/JosephE. Let
Beach,Fla.,Sept. 2
retired presidenta
Associates,Ltd.
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Spider Club Giving

= Student-Athl.ete

Success

support
student-athlete
gifts
Club
Spider
scholarships as well as athletic department operating
expenses. Thanks to the more than 1,100 Spider Club
members from around the world, 400 student-athletes
receive a first-class education while competing at the
highest level of college athletics.
Spider Club members also receive many benefits,
including quarterly newsletters, invitations to Spider Club
socials, football and basketball ticket priority for postseason play, and more. Call (804) 289-8759 now or visit
www.RicbmondSpiders.com for more information.
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